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Gov't 'passes buck' 
on wood use issue 
TERRACE - -  Local govern- the buck is what it is." district economic development on almost every finding. 
merits ay they aren't going to let Local communities have vir- officer Andrew Webber. "That's how almost every 
the province hand off the respon- tually no influence on major He said citizens might then forest decision has been made 
sibility of dealing with the north- forest industry decisions, she lmve some idea of what's going over the past 100 years," she 
west timber shortage, added. It is only the province and on "instead of being surprised all satd. 
Kitimat Stikine regional district the companies themselves that are of a sudden when your mill's Hazelton area dtreetor Fred 
director Alice Maitland pointed to major players. : : . . . .  i~ : ~ gone," . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Roisum echoed those sentiments, 
the a recent forest service report Board members voted to ask the He pointed to the recent ad-  saying information recently used 
suggestion that communities 
"rationalize" the northwest's 
forest industry . . . . . .  
She and other regional district 
directors last Saturday said the 
idea was ridiculous. 
"I'm really fed up," said Mait- 
land, who is mayor of Hazelton. 
"They are using this so-called 
community input stuff to blind 
the rest of the public. It's passing 
forests 
forum to resolve the wood supply 
problems facing the northwest. 
A key issue, say board mem- 
bers, is the present 1 million cu~m 
discrepancy between sawmill 
processing capability and the an- 
nual allowable cut. 
That type o f  forum might at 
least help better inform the com- 
munities affected, said regional 
ministry to develop a dendum to the Kalum North tim- 
bar supply analysis, which sug- 
gests there: may be more wood 
available than the original report 
indicated. 
" I  find it really disconcerting 
that timber volumes can change 
eight percent in four months," 
he said.. 
Maitland says forestry remains 
a game of groping in the dark, 
noting reports put qualifications 
in preparing new annual allow, 
able cuts in the Hazeltons region 
was grossly inadequate. 
Kitimat director Graham 
Anderson repeated his call of last 
March for tighter estrictions on 
the exports of raw logs from 
Stewart. 
"There's no way we can export 
raw logs at the rate we are and 
expect o have any 'jObs left,,' he  
said. .... i 
Heating up 
CITY ATTEMPTS to deal with complaints about commercial 
vehicles using and parking on residential streets took an ugly 
turn Friday when by-law enforcement officer Frank Bowshor 
dlscovered someone had traced the words "Logger Hater" 
and "Dog Killer" (above) on his private vehicle. For details on 
the story behind the Insults, see page A3. 
Test marks 
below norm 
Sunny September days 
STUNNING EARLY fall weather kePt temperatures and spirits Is Greenville teacher Audny Uhrig. She's pictured here with 
up lately. And just one of those people enjoying the outdoors companion, Bingo. The two were in town for some shopping. 
Mills ma.kes money'plea 
TERRACE ~ Mills Memorial 
Hospital representatives are off to 
Victoria Sept. 27 to plead their 
ease for an easing of provincial 
budget restrictions. 
The restrictions, which could 
force Mills to cut its bed total 
from 67 to 50 by the end of the 
year, don't make sense for the 
north, a Mills spokesman said last 
week. 
Michael Leistnger of the Ter- 
race Regional Health Care 
Society said the medical services 
community here is worried that a 
drop to 50 beds is tee harsh a eut. 
"There's a very high degree of 
concern that 50 beds might be too 
low - -  a level that's too low and 
might not be sustainable as far as 
some of the services we provide 
are concerned," said Leisinger. 
• Of equalweight is the worry 
that local specialists might leave 
if there are too few beds in which 
to put patients. 
An!inability to treat patients 
cuts into their income, added 
Lelsinger. 
"We still see the need for im- 
provements but the feeling is that 
with the dowuslzlng we've al- 
ready done, we're awfully close 
to that line, to losing regional ser- 
vices to the point that we'll be no 
more than a community hospital 
able to serve only Terrace and 
Thornhfll," he said. 
Dr. Geoffrey Appleton, a Meal 
physician and representative for 
northwest doctors, said the pro- 
vince must finance hospitals dif- 
ferently in the north than else- 
where. 
"There are special needs in the 
north. They allocate money by 
stati§tics but the statistics don't 
apply equally," saidAppleton. 
He said health services else- 
where recognize the needs of 
northern regions. 
The worry physicians have is 
the loss of sub specialties hould 
the number of beds drop below a 
certain level. 
"A  few years ago administra- 
tors at hospitals were paid for the 
amount of people in them. That's 
all changed now. The more 
patients there are now, the worse 
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it is," said Appleton. 
Loisinger figures Mills will 
have to reach if it ever has any 
hope of getting more money from 
the provincial government. 
The hospital cut 22 beds last 
year but is now in the middle of 
its second year without a budget 
increase. It's been told not to ex- 
pect one next year either. 
"There's awhole group of new 
players down there. The structure 
has changed," said Loisinger of 
the meetings Sept. 27. 
He said the board has also 
asked to meet with Paul Ramsoy, 
the new health minister who 
represents Prince George in the 
legislature. 
TERRACE -- Grade 12 students 
in School District 88 scored be- 
low the provincial average in al- 
most every provincial exam in 
June. 
The numbers released by the 
education ministry show the aver- 
age scores in the district were bel- 
ow the provincial averages in all 
subjects except for Geology !2~ 
In that course students averaged 
60.6 per cent ~ 1.5 per cent 
above the average for all B.C. 
public schools. 
Students here were worst in his- 
tory, biology and physics. 
'The 34 ~district;histov]:studentT,. 
averaged 53A percent on their 
provincial exams -:- l l  per cent 
below the provincial average. 
Forty-four per cent of those stu- 
dents failed the history exam. An- 
other 23.5 per cent scraped 
through with a pass ('P') grade. 
Physics studelats here averaged 
59 per cent compared to the 
provincial average of 69.7 per 
cent. 
In biology, students here aver- 
aged 57.2 per cent. The provin- 
cial average on that exam was 
66.8 per cent. 
Other esults were: 
• Chemistry 12:66.4 per cent 
district average. (67.0 per cent 
provincial average). 
• English 12:66.2 per cent. 
(69.4 per cent B.C. average) 
• Geography 12:56.9 per cent. 
(61.1 per cent B.C. average) 
• English Literature 12:61..4 per 
cent. (66.4 per cent B.C. average) 
• French 12:60.3 percent. (66.7 
per cam B:C. average) 
• Mathematics 12:56.1 per 
cent. (62.8 per cent B.C. average) 
• Communications 12:54.3 per 
cent. (62.8 per contB.C, average) 
But the numbers don't mean all 
students are poor academic 
cousins to their southern counter- 
pare. 
"We're striving to do the best 
we can in all areas," says Harold 
Cox, the school board's director 
of instruction. "We've got a ter- 
rific number of students that did 
partioualry well in terms of 
honours.'; ........ 
He said , district students 
received ino/e scholarships this 
year than ever before. 
There seems to be little aca- 
demic middle ground, Cox says. 
Most students either excel or 
score below average. 
The larger number of students 
in the latter group tends to bring 
down the district average, he 
added. 
Comparisous to the provincial 
average aren't as relevant because 
of the special problems that face 
youth in the north, he said. 
Those social and health prob- 
lems - -  which also contribute tO 
a high dropout rate hexe m tend 
to drag down exam averages. 
Overall, Cox said he  is pleased 
with the efforts of both students 
and teachers. 
"Our teachers have done a 
tremendous job at Caledonia, in 
particular," he said. 
Shroom pickers 
tagged for litter 
TERRACE - -  It wasn't quite 
the windfall Ron Ntesner was 
expecting when he went 
mushrooming picking. 
The $36 waswelcome 
enough, but Niosmr was not 
happy about he circumstances 
that brought him the money. 
That's because the cash came 
flora the two and a half gar- 
bage bags of empty pop bottles 
and cans he found strewn 
about the bush. 
"They were everywher~ they 
Other pickers) had stopped to 
eat," he said, adding most 
were simply thrown on the 
ground while others were hung 
in the trees. 
While people obviously 
would want, to take refresh- 
ments along on their 
mushroom search, Niesner said 
they should take the cans and 
bottles back out when they 
leave. - - ' r  ~ " @ 
"It doesn't look llke a lot of 
these mushroom pickers really 
care much about the environ- 
ment," he suggested. 
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TERRACE - -  And.how about 
those signs? 
Elccttoneeflng - - lawn sign 
style - -  began in earnest last 
week. 
There are many theofles of sign 
placement. 
Reform party volunteer Edith 
MacKay says the partywill likely 
put up only a quarter of its signs 
at first, gradually adding to them 
later. 
That allows the campaign to 
keep some stgns .in reserve 
through much of tbe'campalgn in 
the event some get vandalized 
and need to be replaced. 
Some strategists believe in put- 
ring up almost all the signs at one 
time to strike a psychological 
blow to opponents. 
Here's a rundown on how many 
signs each party ordered for 
Skeens: 
• New Democratic Party: 
Campaign xnanager Chris Hart 
will only say it's ordered the 
"normal" number for a Skeeua 
campaign. 
"That's campaign strategy 
stuff," he explained. 
But he could confirm it won't 
have any of the large signs carry. 
ing the candidates picture: they're 
too expensive, 
• Reform Party: ,2,000 small 
2x2 lawn signs, 500 mid-size 2x4 
signs, and 50 large 4x8 signs. 
• Liberal 'Party: 2,500 lawn 
signs and 25 large 4x8 highway 
signs. 
• Progressive Conservatives: 
400 mid.si2ed 2x4 signs, 80 
smaller lawn signs. 
• Chdstlan Heritage Party: 
300 lawn sis~s and Z2 large 4x8 
signs. 
The political s ign game , 
has pecul,ar set of rules 
Donation 
record for 
1988 
The Elections Act requires 
all candidates to provide 
details of all donations of. 
$~00 or more to .~ir,.  
campaign: . . . . . . .  :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~elow...,is :.a , . ,summmy , ,of 
1988 dotuMons and top 
givers. 
[] sew Democrats 
Various branches of the party 
provided $45,800 :. of the 
$59,855 collected. 
Other leading contributors 
were the United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers Union 
(UFAW1J) Local 31 
(Shoreworkers); Tel~.om- 
municatiom Workers Unl. on; 
Plumbers end Pipefitters 
Union; CUPE Northwest Dis- 
trict Council; Northwest Dis- 
trict Council of Carpenters; 
and the B.C Provincial Coun- 
cil of Cmpenters. 
[] Progressive Conserva- 
fives 
The Tories raised ~5,206. 
Leading contributors were: 
Skeens C¢ll~ose Inc.; Cramp 
ton Brown and A~dt; Cessiar 
Mining Co~p.; Orenda Forest 
Products Ltd.; Elsworth Bros. 
Logging Ltd.; T a.y~M I.~gging 
Ltd.; Glacier Cbncrete Ltd'; 
and Brown Bear Trucking Ltd. 
[] Uberab 
This party raised $28,073.. 
The Liberal Party of Canada 
and Skeena Liberal A~s0da- 
Ion were leading contributors 
as well as Yiguer Computers, 
Nancy Wilson: and candidate 
Odd Eidsvik himself beth pot;- 
s0nslly! and. thro,gh:!~. ~b~-  
hesS, Eidavlk andAssoct~;:/ :  
Other support inclnded Tet~, 
race mayor Jack Talslra.,'l~: 
Kttimat mayor Rick Wozn~.:!~, - :~),.: 
[] Refonm rarq, ~,~ 
It receivodJust $744. i ': : ,. 
' . i/:: ' ~.'..,)'0;:::-: ~, .. :,~i,; i~':.:~'.~ 
Lead! l~ ¢ontributo~, ,~  
candidate "r0m'mophy:~i~. 
stra Tram~tlon :Systems; 
Tricon/.'rt~:a~l Mmwork; W, 
~on; :  :A & :J. 
REFORM PARTY volunteer Ron Town, lair, gingerly holds stake while another worker pounds it 
into the ground. The end result is a large campaign sign, one of many that are now gracing the 
eounlryside dudng the election campaign. 
Math work required. 
for electiu   money. 
TERRACE - -  Each candidate 
here in the Skeena tiding will be 
allowed to spend up to 
aY~3,814.01 in his or ~r  ~ffo~tO ut=~ 
Iget elected. ~mmm'~ ,za~o~ .,,. ~" , 
- That figure is based on a cal- 
"t~i~ffdn':WhiCh' S~ with the 
number of voters on the list com- 
piled for last y~r's  constitutional 
referendum ballot. 
At that time there were 44,916 
registered voters in Skeanar 
Candidates are allowed to spend 
$1 for the first 15,000 manes, 50 
cents for the next 10,000 and 25 
cents for every voter above 
25,000. 
That would total $25,000 here, 
but there are a couple of other 
factors to add in. 
Because Skeana falls under the 
heading of "sparsely populated" 
districts, the base number of 
voters is increased by 50 per cent ,~! 
of the difference between that 
44,916 and the natonal average 
for.' electoral districts. 
This gives a new higher, base 
figure and an extra 25 cents for 
each additional "voter". 
And having thus arrived at a 
new money figure, a final boost is 
given by an indexing system tied 
to the Consumer Pflce Index. [ 
For this year, the index stands L at 1.908, thus almost doubling the limit to the $~,800. 
Which is $80 more 'than candt- 1 
dates in Victoria = Will be allowed [ ]  
Provincially, Vancouver East 
has the lowest figure at $55,400 
wldle at $70,100, North Island- 
P~ll,RiVer contestants will get , . . .  
t~  the'richest campaigns. U ~" 
-ffationally,, York -North in P~ 
~t, Ofitad6 is the top money riding at om£ 
. . pen, 
spe, 
: :'-i,~q~en"candidates Spend money _ 
i~;.'~!'trytng to get elected, they re 
• '?~i necessarily ]dsstng it all ]~ 
~!bye .  ~ ' i110 
:. That's because there is a provi- ~!~, 
i!:' iL 
, /  
COSTS money to run a campaign. And that's New Democratio 
Party candidate Joe Barrett at the official opening of his Terrace 
office, The larger parties have offices in each town and those ex- 
enses can add up. But there is a limit to what each party can 
~end. 
When candidates spend 
money on tr~mg to get 
didn't actually pay for it in cask, 
the value of the paper cannot be 
included in applying for a reim- 
bursement. 
. I I 
Plectinn notes 
All :andidates planned 
VOTERS HAVE their chance Oct. 14 to get up close and personal 
with the Skeena riding caladtdates. That's the date of an all cundi. 
dates meeting beiag sponsored by The Terrace and District Clmm. 
her of Commerce and The Terrace Standard. It takes place at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre beginning at 7 p.m. 
Each candidate will give opening and closing statements. Ques- 
tions can either be asked directly or be written down and voiced by 
a panel of journalists. Those who can't make the meeting can send 
their questions in advance to The Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
Cable 10, the community channel, is broadcasting the meeting 
live and will rebroadcast it several times leading up totbe Oct. 25 
vote. 
Reform MP visits 
THE REFORM party's lone federal MP ~ Deborah Grey 
(Beaver River) - -  Is in Terrace today. 
Grey and the party's Skeena candidate - -  Mike Scott ~ are on a 
CFFK open-line radio show at 11 a.m. today. 
After that they'll be speaking at a noon hour public rally at the 
Reform Party campaign headquarters onLazelle Ave. 
Tories change agents 
Conservative Party organizers have hit an early snag in their 
campaign. Rod Cousins has been replaced as official agent by 
Frank Donahue. That happened when Cousins had to go to 
Montreal to sac his mother after she suffered a stroke. 
The official agent is responsible for the signing of all cheques , 
and the official's name appears on all signs and literature. 
The Tories had their signs all ready to go but held off pending a
decision on the status of Cousins. 
Campaign workers are now putting stickers with Donahue's'name 
on all signs and literature. 
The name game 
ONE WAY to measure a political campaign is through the number 
and size of signs partea put up. 
That's why it was no surpflse to see a Reform party sign on the 
front lawo of a Davis Ave. house. The house belongs to Reformer 
Bobby Ball. It's bound to raise the eyebrows of at least one other 
Davis Ave. resident ~ Skeena NDP MLA Helmut Giesbrecht. He 
lives right beside Ball. 
I 
KONDOLAS 
All Mattresses 
up to 50% Of f  
" • Queen Size Double Size 
-dJBoxsl)dng~Ma~'m~ :~ ! .~Boxsprlng &MatVess ........ 
_ . , .~2(e~tr~t~/~__ . ,  : ==LL~YeW, W .ananty. . .......... 
Reg. $~).00 Reg. $519.00= ,,' . 
349°°  249°°  
1"win Siz~ 
Boxspdng & MatVese 
Reg. $299.00 
1 49  °o 
Scaly Posturpedic Umted EdiSon 
Queen Size 
Boxspdng & Matb'ess 
Reg. $1,399.00 
699 o° 
MATTRESS CENTRE 
Kondolas Furniture and Appliances 
4822 Hwy. 16 West 
635-4511 
est zuFan 
Thef r lend l les t " lnn" tow " Bc~_  ,~ 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening q ~ 
... of intimate dining and reasonable pdcasl ~ l t~.~=l ' J~ '  
The Bavarian Inn Restaurant offers a variety of 
specials every month for dinner or lunch 
elected, they're not neces- 
s ion  for up to half the actual ex- sanl i~th"  it all "ood 4r 7k 4r * 7k 
penses to be reimbursed by Elcc- b . 7 ' '~ ' r '~  ' :K  *," The lifeblood of every political 
Ions Canada and.~flmatel,/',the :~', ~e /nat  :,£. oecause faer¢ :B  . eamrmion  are t l l e  vn lnnteem who - 
."!. "In' the. case, of the winner, the. , th¢- :ac tua l~expenseS to::: b i  : /  battie;":"~:O ~ '. ,:~ :- :  1/: /?'1:':-: ~! :: ~, ,::.: 
refund entitlement is automatic, reimbursed by Electiols However, self*employed people 
For the losers, the 50 per cent Canada and u~imately the are in a speclsl category which 
. claw back depends o0 wbether - ~ •', means their "volunteer" labour 
they received at least 15 per cent taxpayer. ' : ~i, ~ mighthaveto be declared as both 
-: of.the validvotes cast.. .  ;: :": " ~ ~ " -':" :" ": a doi~tl0n and an expense: : i 
In 1988, Liberal candidate,Odd . word is actual ' '" . .B ruce  Stringier of Elections " 
iBidsvick found', out the lack of a,,  :! :In' other words old" cash ~ ~",, " Canada0ffered the e~le  of a 
~te~tively small:number 0f votes~ :meritS:, ~t  ~der  ~ll~ .~e~e :, self*empl0Y ed'.= i printer who i 
:"r :~ ~ expensive, .- ' . ..."..:~::;'s~]i6me-.. ". )::."'" ~:::~?:. ::~:'~"::.:; ,  0voluiit~'m .: to :.,print: . election .. 
- : : ' . :~ :~1~: .4 ;~ "X's:on/the :::!';:i 'For: e~p le , " : ' i f  a ' ~i~li~n~;: " ma'tedal ~oat  c ~  for hl#L 
oauo~ papers, onty140 short ot . do " te - - - " "  ~ "~" time ' hated compu r - ==, ,au , 
qmlit~finsf°rfl~.refi~, normal commercial ic~s~ of: the Became :prlnl~ng is how be 
'.i~:~:;,,~-i.! , :~ * "k~' . ,  _ . . : ,  -paper has:to.be declared as ~ ex.%i:~.,makes:~h~ :~-eml~)oy©d.-!Ivlng, ,.~
/:,~.~.,L:w~m-!!~,. !t . . ~e~ :: ~9 ' re~°..~e:. '  .,::~ ;~(" -~ '  :~;i~.':~-':i] i~:~:....~.:i~)~.~;~:~ii::,:~;:.~ae . ~' : o f  tlie :workab le : , , ( ' :  
l l e l~0n :.oxpemes~ ~, :.the.-operalVe...,' i?But . : : !~" , !  ~.e~:/!~l!da)~::!~i!i do~!6n ~!  a~:expe=e,~:':' :'- ;., "~!:? 
SEPTEMBER SPECIALS 
Include: ~ ~ I / / / /  
..i liillll/ Local Seafood, Mahl Mahi from Hawa, i [ ( 
andTiger Praw~ " ~ ' . J~  
If you feeJ hke ' IIl~J , ! _ ~ ~ ~  
D,nc,ng 
after Dinner i 
' sa t i i : s ip t  25 ,  :: ' ' .: 
I (ResenlatlonsRecommended) . ~ j  " 
Book now to assum you of spaee when . ]k .~. .~.  "~ ,. 
Tuesday. Friday 11:30 a,m.. ,2:OO p.m. " 
Dinner : ~ ' ,..,j 
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Honour 
given 
THE NAME of Captain 
Bill Young now graces 
the newest Muks-Kum- 
el Housing Society 
building on Park Ave. 
Wife Norma, right, was 
on hand Sept. 18 for 
the unveiling of a pla- 
que at the housing pro- 
ject's official opening. 
Captain Young was in 
the Salvation Army, 
worked as a parole of. 
ricer, was a drug and 
alcohol counsellor and 
sat on the housing 
society's board. He 
died Sept. 6. 
Regs in 
place 
There am already regulations 
controlling the parking of com- 
mercial vehicles. 
* PART IV. Section 18 (16) 
of the Street and Traffic By- 
law bans commercial vehicles 
which: 
a) have a gross vehicle 
weight of 4,000kg or greater; 
or 
b) a manufacturer's ated ca- 
pacity of one tonne or more; 
from parking on any residen- 
tial street from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
* SECTION 19 prohibits 
commercial vehicles with a 
length in excess of 10m from 
parking on such streets for 
more than two hours unless 
loading or unloading. 
* PART V, Section 31 gives 
the director of engineering the 
power to limit or ban vehicles 
from any street which, in his 
opinion, "is liable to damage 
through extraordinary traffic." 
, ~ r ~ ~.  . . . .  i " '~' : '  
~dl ....... •o . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Briefs 
Two charged 
TWO MEN have been charged 
with what police descflbo as 
the attempted theft of an all- 
terrain whicl¢ in the early 
morning hours last Thursday. 
Nell Lenard Strain, 21, and ~:  
:~  Donald Clarence Murray, 23, 
am charged with theft over 
..... $i,000, attempted theft of con- 
tents of a motor vehicle, and 
mischief, 
RCMP said two suspects 
were chased away from a 
Lazelle Ave, home by the 
owner last Thursday, and fled 
to a nearby wooded area. Po- 
lice apprehended Strain and 
Murray there a short ime later. 
i Bail was denied last week and 
both men will be held until tri- 
al Jan. 26. 
Recovered in the immediate 
area was a pickup truck and 
two ATVs stolen from the 
. forests ministry compound. A 
chalnsaw stolen from a vehicle 
"~J":':" i~ at Terrace Chrysler was also 
~!~/i~:S~.' I[ recovered.Police say they aro continu- 
ing their investigation fan at- 
;: tempted theft of a vehicle that 
~ ] ~  night at the forests rninlstry 
compound. 
RCMP said them were also 
City,qets noise complaints " two farther attempted cat 
thefts at Terrace Chrysler that 
Truck ban by-law disputed "h io o2: _ 
TERRACE ~ A proposed by- lishing by-laws imilar to those in He pointed out some truck any need for trucks to be started returned as chairman and 
law which would ban heavy. Williams Lake, another corn- repair shops were located in areas in the oorly hours and loft to idle Glenn Thomson chosen as vice 
vehicles from all but a few city muaity heavily dependent on the which would be inaccessible un- for lengthy periods, chairman of the Terra~ 
streets will drive up trucking forest industry, der the proposed regulations. However, his association Regional Health Care Society 
company costs and could force The Williams Lake by-law bans "These businesses have been in wanted to work with the city on a at its Sept. 16 annual meeting. 
them to relocate outside the city. vehioles with a gross weight of place for many years," he added, solution "to minimize the Thomson was also put on the 
That was the warning delivered more than 5,500kg. (12,0001be.) Ken Houlden of Houlden Log- hardship to our members while board for a three-year term 
to council last week by Bill from all residential streets and ging echoed those concerns, addressing the conems of the while Esther Jones is on the 
Sauer, marmger of the North West property except for buses and estimating it would cost his com- larger community." board for one year. 
Loggers Association. moving vans or municipal pany morn than $100,000 to role- Houlden suggested all truck New to three-year terms are 
Sauer was reacting to a memo vehicles "while engaged in cato. drivers were being "painted with Margaret Dediluke and Ted 
from by-law enforcement officer work". He also pointed out the compa- the same brush" because of the Straehan. 
Frank Bowsher. That weight limit would affect ny had be.on at its present actions of just a few. MeKoown and Thomson am 
Bowsher said numerous corn- oven unloaded logging trucks, McConnell Ave. address since He maintained those causing two of five mcmbem of the 
plaints had been received about mooning drivers could no long 1953. the problem should be dealt with board's executive committee. 
loaded trucks on residential park their vehicles at home. If forced to relocate, Sauor individually rather than making The other three am Margaret 
streets and the noise created in Bowsher also proposes restrict- warned the cost of commercial all truckers pay. Van Herd who is flnan~ 
residential reas by trucks starting ing trucks to a designated mute, property in Terrace would likely The proposed by-laws, he said, chairman and Sandy Bullock 
up in the early hours of the morn- to include Kenney and Hailiwell force affected opomtiom to move "would be no different han as- and Lynda Bmffeld. 
ing. Ayes., Kalum Lake Drive and to Thomhill, "resulting in a loss king that all dog owners move out The society looks after the 
Those complaints were ac- portions of Hwy 16 running of tsx mvenm to the city." of townin order to rid the town of operations of Mills Memorial 
companied by demands the city through the city. He did agree l oaded logging a few incomiderate ones." Hospital and Torraceview 
tackle the problem. However, Satmr said that route trucks should not be 'allowed on The matter has been referred to Lodge. Them am 17 people on 
t i~e comndttee. , t t~  th~t~fbt~i',sffg~l¢'4L~,Slab- re, sidontial streets nor was them the public works . . . . . . . .  " : '  ""~ l~Oo:rd. ~'~ ",r~m~ '~u ~~ r,, 
, .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  £ Jo i~ i'a J~  
' )~f '  ' ~ ' " "  "~ • '~"~' : '  =)  :3 ) r ) ) ' ) I ' ) t ! ; [ l ' | '  l~ " ' '~ ' - "~ '~_ ' "  " 
VOLUNTEER 
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNIT IES  
BUREAU 
1. MEALS ON WHEELS urgently needs driver. Only one hour per 
week. - 
2. CHRISTMAS BAKERS needed now at Terracevlew Lodge. 
3. SPECIAL OLYMPICS - swimming, bowling, weight lifting 
coaches and score keepers. 
4. CRISIS LINE TRAINEES - screening to commenceSept 27th. 
5. ART GALLERY'- B!ngo helper two afternoons monthly. 
6. BOARD MEMBERS- several interesting and challenging 
positions available. 
7. DEEP CREEK FISH HATCHERY - Enjoy the outdoors? We need 
trail ' maintenance workers, carpenters helpers and regular 
hatchery helpers on an ongoing basis. 
. i , . ...Con~ct: Lovina Tyler or - 
Mary Alice Neilly 
Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
(Across from Totem Furniture) 
. . . .  638-1330 
Now Buyingl 
. P ine  " 
Mushrooms 
Ar row 
Company 
Our buying 
. s ta t ions  are  
• located  a t :  
3878 Kirkaldy 
Across from 
, Mountain Copper . . . . . . . .  
:!"Elementary 
,CompetRlve Pr!ces . . .  
2 
: ;2  " - ' '  
4 I 
q 
l#  
. % - .  
: ,o  
¢ . 
p B.C. grow. 
'ock-solid investment, 
tish Columbia. 
B.C, Savings Bonds 
' keep~yo~r money working right here in B.C., providing 
essential:health and educauon servxes, and bmldt g 
These bonds are your chance to invest in Canada j 
fastest growing province, the province with the highest 
credit rating in the country. They're 
residents, in denominations of $100 
them m every stx months or at mat 
B.C. SavingsBonds, On 
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CONTI~OLLEO 
If there is one tough and brutal job in the 
provinciar government i is that of chief 
forester. Th is  is the person who decides 
how many trees can be logged in a year in 
a given area. It translates into how and 
wliere forest companies make investment 
decisions based on the way the industry is 
now :structured. And that ultimately dic- 
tates the economic and social well being of 
mailythousands of people. 
In the ~ good old days, this may have been 
a more or less inexact science. The stated 
goa ! fordeeades of the forest service has 
been to cut only what isbeing grown. That 
way, according to theory, logging can con- 
tinue along indefinitely. 
As wi th  most theories, the practice is 
entirely different. The last 10 years or so 
have beeii~'marked by growing alarm that 
current 'logging levels far outstrip the 
ability of the forests to grow replacement 
fibre. 
All this particularly strikes home in the 
Kahm North area which takes in the 
Meziadin and reaching toward Stewart. A 
lot of that wood is cut  and milled by 
people living in Terrace. Four reports this 
year point to an increasingly difficult and 
challenging t ime ahead. 
The four reports indicate two things. 
Number one is that current logging levels 
outstrip by three times the capability of the 
forest to replace what is being cut. Number 
two is the capacity of mills exceeds what is 
now being cut each year. All of this means 
there will be fewer and fewer logging and 
milling jobs over the next century. 
Yet those who produced the reports 
readily admit that the figures may vary 
from what is actually going on. The fourth 
report, for instance, was prepared this sum- 
mer. It increased the estimated amount of 
wood in the North Kalum area from the 
first report. And that first report was 
released just this spring. 
Sometime soon a discussion paper on 
what might happen in the North Kahm is 
to be released. It'll give suggestions on 
gradually reducing logging levels over the 
next century. The intent of the paper is to 
let local people have a crack at deciding 
the futnre. 
This kind of involvement is welcomed. 
Yet the feeling of uncertainty caused by 
figures that may be out of whack should be 
a sober indication of how difficult it is to 
predict the future. We may only get one 
shot at it. Let's hope it's the right one. 
Harcourt's shuffle 
termed a massacre 
From the 
Capital 
VICTORIA ~ It was a 
massacre by any measure. -- ! 
Only three members of the 
NDP cabinet went to bed last 
Wednesday with the same 
responsibilities theyhad when i 
they got up. 
Announcing the most mas- '~ 
sire cabinet shuffle I can re- 
member, Premier Harcourt ad- 
mitted that his first two years 
in office had been marked by 
failures and a course to the left 
by Hubert Beyer 
himself be greened. 
Andrew Petter - -  Forests. 
The industry won't like him. 
Petter is an academic without 
the hands-on experience ofhis 
predecessor, Dan Miller. Pet- 
ter will be in trouble fast. 
Glen C lark - -  Employment 
he plans to correct. 
When the dust had settled, 
three cabinet members found 
themselves relegated to the of thing when the amongst the forestry henhouse . . . . . . . .  
• ~ .~--.-~,~;,  ::,, . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  oacKoenclL three oacKoen- and Investment Des,,ite the newr?~;mrests -• minister comes  f rom a the  gone news aoout the move is tnat -e e e'e a 'e ' 'o  "" - . e 
b~ig i~ Suburb of Victoria. Yet say hello Mr. Petter comes with a knowledge of land e~.rs ~ re ^ IZ!~ n ~ .cao[n.et innocuous name, this ministry 
• ' "~!  - . - ! *  ~-~ * ~ ' ";  " . . . .  , .- ~t t l t l l~ ,  WI I I /U  IU~L - -  WI I . I . I  L IUGI~ " " 
i la,~@~tt~tl~k~L.for__Saanieh____claims~_You.can, t . I~.about.the.. fo~st. in ... ..... exce'-tions weresh~fled, .m a blgone. Instead. of keep:. 
. . . . .  ~ , # ' r~ " ' " '  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . " " .... , r ' . ,  " - -  ," ~,, S--~gt.l~Sl|tl-o~-s.Eeno~g(wnicn ~outh.~,~I~_Cwa~~Tfr~m:,,lxi~:A:/ps,~,.. p~us~ry,wJ.tnourtaiking aoom tuna.cretins:- : Diit'~ife ~6~,eri~eiffSer2 -"' : fi; ;i~a ~;;,'i~;;~f,~;. ff,=h~'~;'~,-,~, 
,;: abonginal affmrs mmlste~ tO replace, North, What's bad about the move i s  that Mr • vices' Lois Bbone:education's ".: . . . . . .  ? '  . .  ~d ' .  . . . .  . . " . - , • pyla wIIn milliOns oioonar in 
Coast MI.,A Dan Miller who  ~s now skills, Petter had a difficult time in broadening . Anit a Hagen and'advanced ed- the B.C. 21pot. 
training and labour minister, the public's understanding of the pro- ucation's Tom Perry. The new Art  Charbonneau ~ Edn- 
vinee's land claims policy. Forests policy 
is just as complicated and is going to be- 
come more so as logging levels are 
reduced. This isn't the time for baffiegab. 
iTerhaps Premier Mike Harcourt thought 
enough about Mr. Miller that he gave him 
the big job o f  labour and job development. 
Or perhaps he Wanted to put a green fox in 
A binding job strat ',gy 
Dear'Jean Chretien: 
Through 
:::Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandecki 
faces are Paul Ramsey, who 
will take over health, Joy 
MacPhail in social services 
and Jaekie Pement in trans- 
portation and highways• 
The shuffle confirmed what 
many had suspected for some 
time• Harcourt was fed up 
With a few key cabinet minis- 
ters stealing the limelight, 
while his own ability to gov- 
ern was being called into ques- 
tion. 
The triumvirate of Glen 
Clark, Moe Sihota and Dan. 
Miller, who pretty well ran the 
show their way, is no more. 
The will stay in cabinet, but 
had their wings clipped. Here 
are some brief notes on what 
to expect from the new cabi- 
net: 
Bill Barlee - -  Small Busi- 
ness, Tourism and Culture. 
Probably the best appoint- 
ment. Barlee can be expected 
to do for tourism and small 
business what he did for agri- 
culture, where he performed 
outstandingly. 
Elizabeth Cull - -  Finance 
and Corporate Relatious. 
Another good appointment 
Cull is a tough customer who 
should do well in her new job. 
Unlike Clark, she comes , 
across as agreeable, ven hum- 
ble, which should please Har- 
court. 
Moe Sihota ~ Environ- 
ment, Lands and Parks. I'd ad- 
vise the fringe environ- 
mentalists not to expect too 
sympathetic an ear from 
Sihota. He's not about o let 
/ 
cation. Asolid performer and 
not inclined to grand-standing, 
Charbonneau should do well 
in his new job. The disman- 
fling of the Education 2000, 
which comes none too son, 
should keep him busy. 
Paul Ramsey - -  Health. A 
new face in cabinet, Ramsey is 
probably agood choice for a 
ministry which has been bat- 
tling with doctors for nearly 
two years. Whether he has the 
stamina to keep the lid on 
health care spending remains 
to be seen. 
Dan Miller - -  Skills, Train- 
ing and Labour. Definitely a 
demotion for Miller, whose 
departure from the forest min- 
istry was cheered by the en- 
vironmentalists. With all the 
.tough measures, uch as the 
new labour code, having been 
introduced by his predecessor, 
Sihota, Miller's new job will 
be largely that of a caretaker. 
Joy MaePhail - -  Social 
Services. A dynamo and 
workaholic, MacPhail should 
be able to sort out whatever 
. mess J0anSmaUwood left be- 
hind, and that's considerable. 
Jaelde Pement - -  Trans- 
portation and Highways. 
Finally, the ministry is back 
where it used to be for 
decades; in the hands of an, 
MLA from the north. She 
takes over a ministry which 
was well looked after by Char- 
bonneau. 
Darlene Marzari 
MunicipalAffairs. One of the 
colours, a variety of designs,, 
and a selection of widths. 
Fabricate tape that resembles 
wood veneer - oak, walnut, 
and birch. Have tapes that 
blend with last season's 
decorator colours, in strips, 
polka dots, and checkerboard 
I f  every wag¢.!dollar multi= 
plies four. fimes:~ iih'in the 
community,'~think how much 
Terrace :is missing every time 
someonebuys a $7 roll of gray 
tape. 
like a hockey player. Packing So, Jean, outlaw gray tape patterns. 
fo r  a U-haul move? Fortify and watch .emnlovment rise Situate a factory in Hew- 
boxes with "-~" ta-e u-hi~lgie: ~ s - ' - "  .- ... ' foundland The resulting sales l~taY F"  IJ 0 [ rye :  [ lops  Wi l l  n l lC  " . 
iiStoring a hedge podge of r ight  and left to keep ,up could solve the Maritimes' 
Shapes that refuse to align? i~!::i, fccovering chair seats, repair- economic woes trom the fish- 
Bind them into one with !in~ boat tom; and stitching• " "mg moratorium. 
spirals of tape. Why, one .ito'~key ;bag£ Snowmobii~ You and Audrey say Cana- 
~ou le canoed home on a dmns share a lifestyle, corn : P • , deniers will heed help tosell i ' - 
~,hite ~vater river w~th gray seat :eovers:f~ter than rock men goals, and social safety 
~Want o create thousands of 
• jobs without increasing the 
deficit? Here's how. Forbid 
everyone xcept licensed gas- 
fitters ~/nd electricians to be in 
pg. ssession of or to use gray 
tape. 
~At the momem, gray tape is 
a~ prevalent as mosquitoes in 
l~anitoba. Every home has at 
least one, roll in dad's work- 
sho p Grin the catch-all drawer 
iii Mom,s kitchen. 
i~Gray tape solves almost 
every problem we encoanter 
where'eounselling, 222s, or 
are welding won't hold. 
~Want to package a fragile 
gift so it will survive Canada 
POSt'S Sorting room volleyball 
practice? Swaddleit with tape 
nets: But what really binds 
Canada together isgray tape. 
The family that grays togeth- 
er, stays together. 
ii )ii! i i,
:: ::-:::: .:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,::!:)?;~5::~!:!:!:~:! i:i'i:~:!:i:!f.~¢! 
Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
tape keeping the current out a concert tickets. 
fist-sized rock gash. B~t h0w,you ask, ~ can gray 
We use i t  to make things ta~beproldbited? Proclaim it 
last, to putoff buying replace- environmentally unfriendly. 
ments, to stall repairs. We That shouldn't be sticky to 
oh for the:roll to patch prove. It adheres to almost 
plitting chair seats,~ 4caking everything, it's tough, and it's 
boat top seams, tO protect cup- : probably less biodegradable 
boards from scraping chair than disposable diapers. 
backs. Some steeringwheels, Centuries from now when 
ski doe seats, and motorcycle anthropologists dig us up 
seats are encased like'mum- theyill be perplexed finding 
mies inlayer upon layer  of gooey, gray gobs everywhere. 
graytape. Can't bring yourself to bar 
,~ I use gray tape to seal out unfettered use of the most ver- 
Aret!c cold and  grand- satilemefiding substance yet 
Children'sfingers f om around invented?Tiien capitalize. En- 
Hgli! switche s. To~bloW dry 90aragefa¢:tofies i0 manufae- 
lesser ministries, Municipal 
Affairs doesn't have too many 
land mines to step on. Wore it 
not for a 25-year friendship 
with Harcourt, Marzari, too, 
would have been sent to the 
baekbeneh. 
Joan Smallwood m Hous- 
ing, Recreation and Consumer : 
Services. Harcourt robbed a
couple of ministries to create 
liiS it~'Otie~j~t to find a joF 
blanee of goader-equality n • 
his cabinet. 
Anne Edwards ~ Energy 
Mines and Petroleum 
Resources. 
Despite a general consensus 
in the industry that she is not a 
good minister, Edwards got to 
keep her job. Expect no 
change in either her or the in- 
dustry'sattitude towards her. 
Penny Priddy - -  Women's 
Equality. She, too, survived in 
her job. If one accepts the 
premise that her ministry is 
needed in the first place, one 
must admit hat she has done a. 
good job. 
John Cashore --:- Aboriginal 
Affairs. A little too green for 
environment, Cashore will 
probably be just right for his 
new job. His predecessor, Pet- 
ter, was perceived as too ar- 
rogant and inaccessible by the 
native community. 
David Zirnhelt u Agricul- 
ture, Fisheries and Food. A 
little too quiet and unassum- 
ing, he should take care not to 
undo the good work Barlee did 
in that ministry. 
Robin Bleneoe ~ Govern- 
ment Services and Sports: 
After having embarrassed.Har- 
court with a perceived conflict 
of interest in Municipal Af- 
fairs, Bleneoe stayed in cabi- 
net by the skin of his teeth. 
Colin Gabelmann ~ At- 
torney General. Not even the : 
• opposm n can find anything 
to criticizi~ about Gabelmann. 
Statesman-like and with natu- • 
ral dignity, he is one of the 
best attorneYs general I can re. 
member. 
v 
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Housing action hits new heights 
Bench becomes hot spot 
TERRACE - -  The bench is tak- 
ing over flora the horseshoe as 
the place where the major hous- 
ing action is taking place. 
It's a sign the city's residential 
real estate market is changing, the 
Northwest .Real Estate Board's 
zone representative said last 
week. 
"I think we're going to have to 
go beyond the idea that we can all 
live two minutes from the 
: downtown,', said Joyce Findlay. 
• Along with that is the realiza- 
tion the days of a home selling 
below $100,000 are rapidly dis- 
appearing. 
"Just three years ago it would 
be an exception to have homes 
for sale for more than $100,000. 
Then we broke the $150,000 level 
and now we :have homes in: the 
$200,000 range," said Findlay. 
The majority of the real estate 
action takesPlace with homes in 
the $100,000 tO $1~0,000 brack- 
et. 
Prices have stayed fairly con- 
slant and the market strong within 
that range last year and to date 
New 
in housing above $100,000, Find- 
"Just three years ago it would be an exception to have 
homes for.sale for more than $100,000. Then we broke 
the $150,000 level and now we have homes in the 
$200,000 range." 
lay said there remains a need for 
less expensive accommodation. 
A number of homing options 
ranging from strata titled 
duplexes to townhome to mobile 
home parks would have 
customers, he added. 
this year. 
Findlay said what was a sellers' 
market has more or less evened. 
out now within the $100,000 to t 
$130,000 area. 
July sales statistics prepared for 
the real estate board on sales 
throughout the northwest show a 
five per cent increase in prices 
compared to July 1992. 
That five per cent translates into 
an average price of $96,529 last 
July to $101,524 this July. There 
were 67 residential units sold this 
July compared to 57 in July 1992. 
Findlay predicts the market will 
remain strong as long as interest 
rates tay low. 
She attributes the growth in the 
homing industry hereto more 
and more people staying in Ter- 
race rather than retiring to the: 
i 
south or moving elsewhere as ',Some :yearn  ago when 
their careers advance. 
"The lifestyle in Terrace is bet- 
tor and so arc the amenities," 
Findlay said. 
Findlay points to the growing 
number of new subdivision devel- 
opments on the bench as a sign 
the city is branching out to meet 
demand. 
More than half a dozen projects 
have put close to 200 lots on the 
market with more to come in the 
past two years. 
There's also been a growing in- 
terest in the south side as larger 
parceis arc being subdivided. 
All that adds up to a greater 
choice for prospective home 
buyers and purchasers, aid Find- 
lay. 
:.Although there is strong interest 
Woodgreen (the townhomcs on 
Lazclle past the firehall) went on 
the market, nothing happened. 
When we tried again now, they 
began selling like hotcakes," said 
Findlay. 
One now concept o Terrace is 
that of a manufactured homo 
park. 
At $62,000 each, not including 
monthly pad rental, new 
Kermodei Park is affordable to 
young people, seniors and those 
on modest incomes, says ce- 
owner Shirley Kyle. 
It's located on the former Old 
Bridge Properties andis the only 
park of its kind in the city limits. 
When finished it will hold 40 
manufactured homes. Each one is 
70 feet long by 14 feet wide. 
lots 
offer 
optio 
TERRACE; - -  Realt¢ 
Love is the first to adm 
Terrace Mountain Estate 
not for most people int~ 
building a house. 
The view is spceta~ 
most of sites in the eig 
velopmeat on the bet 
more in tune with Nc 
couvcr or Prince Rupert ......... 
Terrace, 
The lots were blasted out of the 
side of Terrace Mountain and ac- 
c~,~ tg~.the ppper on~ is ,via" ~o 
side ' 
That's quite different from.what 
has ,bean the normal opt.ion in 
Terrace - -  traditional subdivi- 
sions in neat rows. 
"A lot of people in Terrace are 
usedto flat ground, tO a lawn and 
trees, That won't be the case 
here,', said Love. 
"These will be for a particular 
type client. The, so homes will be 
architec~rally designed to fit the 
lot," she said. 
Pfice~ start at $75,000 ranging 
up to $85,500. Purchasers, be- 
cause Of the lot design, also have 
CHANGING TIMES mean changing ways for developers and 
realtors to meet an expanding housing market in the city, That's 
realtor Shella Love on the top of Terrace Mountain Estates. It's 
to build' 'in" front 0f'them and ob- 
struct the view. 
The three lots on top will have a 
combined private driveway lead- 
ing up to them; Thatmcans now 
clearing will be the owners' re- 
sponsibility and not the city,s, 
, Those. who .:; have made in- 
quiries, especially those from out 
of town, aren't all that frightened 
by the cost or the location, says 
Love. 
She views the development as 
another option for people who 
want as broad choice as possible. 
That same kind of thinking is 
bahia=anOther .m~, ~p.~.~Lsub- 
division, called Bench Park being 
put in by Bench Developments. 
The twist here is that lots will 
come with trees on them. 
'-' That way, says realtor Erika 
Langer, purchasers can decide 
how many trees they want to keep 
once the location of their home 
has been set. 
"If  the buyers then want to cut 
every tree down, that's their bmi- 
hess," she said. 
Lauger said the decision to 
leave trees on the lots follows 
criticism of another subdivision, 
Bench Place, put in by Bench De- 
Homes to hit 100 level 
'TERRACE ~ It's been one 
of the busiest years for home 
construction and the end isn't 
her'e yet. 
Nearly 80 single residential 
parr nits'have been approved so 
far and city permits director 
Bob Lafleur expects the figure 
to hit I00 by this winter. 
: " I :  know there are some 
pe0ple Waiting for some set- 
vice s logo in before construc- 
t ion 'can  start," said Lafleur 
last week. 
~.He said a fall surge is normal 
as people try to get founda- 
ti0ns in and roofs on before 
frost and winter strike. 
' , I ' dsay  100 is realistic un, 
less-interest:rates ri e: That's 
Wliat I p~dicted inthe spring. 
There are.:people out  ~ere 
with rolled up plans who can't 
~tla builder to build because 
it's been so  busy," Lafienr 
> .: . .. 
i 
""- .<"~ .,4:" f" 
The 69 Permits to the end of 
August came with a value of 
$9.241 million. 
There were 68 permits 
granted to the end of August 
1991 with a value of $8.48 
million. 
Permits have~ also been 
issued for four duplexes, onc 
10-plex and two~ four-plexes 
this year. 
Housing activity accounted 
for nearly $7 million in 1992 
with 82 'homes and 30 mtilti- 
residential units constructed. 
All that construction activity 
this year has kept builders and 
sub trades occupied, says 
Doug Fell, president of the 
Skeena Homebuilders Associ- 
: alien, - " 
"We've been busy the past 
two or three years but this has 
been far and away the busiest 
yet," he said. 
"F rom what people are 
saying, they like this year and : 
they're opt imist ic , "  Fel l  
added. 
He's heard that it has been 
difficult at times to find sub 
trades bemuse of the level of 
activity. - 
The  association president 
also exp~ts a bit of a surge in 
activity this fall. 
More and more builders are 
putting up spec house& ones  
that are built in hopes of find- 
ing a buyer later on. 
That's encouraging, says 
Fell, because it provides more 
of a choice for people looking 
for a home. 
:THERE'S LOTS of action at 
WestRidge Developments 
with underground sarvtces 
being put In. This subdivi- 
sion is located above Lan- : 
fear Hill. Access Is via 
Mountain Vista Drive. 
' Noisy trucks 
Some people say there 
should not be big trucks 
in the city. 
They. say the trucks are 
too norsy. 
So the city :wants to pass 
a law. It would al low big 
trucks on oniy a few 
s r ts, ' i 
But truck companies say 
And they might move 
out of the city. 
Drivers of trucks would 
not be allowed to park 
them at their homes. 
One company, owner, 
Ken  Houlden, said he had 
been m one spot  s!nce 
1953.  
Another  person said it 
Joyce Findlay 
"This is not a trailer park. 
We're trying to get away from 
that kind of name. There'll be 
sidewalks, we'll have security 
cameras, fences and street light- 
ing," said Kyle. 
Part of the development plan in' 
eludes taking out the old motel on 
the property. 
just one ot more man nalT a oozen oevelopmemu lUL;idtUU Ull tllt~ 
bench in the past several years. 
-~:. ~: ' : .~ .} :  : ; .  . . . .  , : :  . . . . .  " i . . . .  , . . . .  
velopm~nt~;lmt?yea~.~There',,lotS,,:"16cationwhere people 'int sted 
were cleared of trees.. ' : 
Lot prices on the new develop- 
ment range fi'om $36,000 to 
$80,000, 
This kind of money may seem 
steep for some people but it all 
adds up to a healthy mix, says a 
city official responsible for build- 
ing permits. 
A growing city needs to offer 
new and existing residents awide 
choice in location and price to 
re'main attractive, said Bob 
Lafleur. 
He points to the south side as a 
in traditional ots can find what 
they want. 
"You have some big lots there, 
three-quarters of an acre, which 
are being subdivided into four 
lots,,' said Lafleur. 
And there are still individual 
lots to be found in already devel- 
oped areas. 
Construction on these is called 
infilling by urban planners. 
It's often viewed as cost effec- 
tive became services have al- 
ready been put in place for exist- 
ing homes. 
itl I I 
Doubts 
about 
Orenda 
Dear Sir: 
Stewart mayor Darlene 
Comell may well be on the 
right track with her allegation 
(The Terrace Standard, Aug. 
25) that Orenda Forest Produc- 
ts wasn't seriom when it pro- 
posed building a pulp mill near 
its Meziadin logging opera- 
tions back in 1990. 
"Orenda," she points out, 
"are allowed to keep logging 
as long as they make their best 
efforts to establish a ndll". 
But, she adds, "I  don't think 
what Orenda puts into those 
studies is anywhere near what 
it makes form logging." 
The fact is that Orenda con- 
tracted with the people of B.C., 
through the forest service, to 
establish a mill to de-bark and 
chip or to de-bark and pulp the 
342,000 cubic metres of timber 
supply it was granted in Kalum 
Forest District. 
Under the terms of its con, 
tract, that operation is sup- 
posed to be up and running by 
November 1996. Given a cow 
structton term of 21 months, 
ground-breaking should occur 
no later than January 1995 to 
meet that commitment. 
There's b~n some periodic 
fuss and fanfare whenever it 
seemed that local interest and 
enthusiasm for the project w/is 
flagging excessively. But just 
enough to preserve the illusion 
that even if nothing is actually 
happening currently, great 
things remain in the works. 
There's oven been a few 
studies regarding the ground- 
water supply necessary for the 
plant's operation - again, just 
enough to preserve the illusion 
that the thing might go ahead 
without incurring the risk o f  
actually having to proceed 
with it. 
Even if commitments were in 
place,, what guarantee,would 
we ~ have.that Orenda "would 
deliver on them? 
Mayor Comell's contention 
that those scamps at Orenda 
weren't serious about building 
near Meziadin may well ex- 
tend to their current Laketse 
pmposnl. 
They've stumbled on a lucre. 
tire strategy: invest a pittance 
in smoke ,and mirrom (in the 
form of giossy consultants' 
studies), and while the local 
yokels are all ago 8, pmce~l at 
a leisurely pace to pluck 'era 
clean. 
. John How, 
Terrace BC 
Fulton 
and his 
pension 
Dear Sir: 
Enough alreadyl Jim 
Fulton's pension has received 
far too much coverage from 
this newspaper. 
If The Terrace Standard feels 
compelled to write about the 
IVlr. Fulton, why not spend 
some time paying tribute to the 
great politician. 
This man gave 14 yearn of 
his life to the residents of 
Skecns. He always put Skeena 
first. Not only should he be 
recognized for his years of 
public service, he should be 
thanked. 
Incredible as it may seem, 
Jim Fulton logged over 
400,000 kilometres per year 
travelling in Skeena and back 
and forth across Canada. 
¢ont'd naee A10 
I ~  I f , .  "",P~A ),E~7 ~ _ I Railway 
It was hard to cross the 
CN tracks at Kcnney last 
wezk. 
That's because CN 
Workers had tom up the 
tracks. 
They were replacing the 
bed off the track.  It had 
' become soggy over the.  
ye= , 
Th is  picture is of  a rail 
:i / i( ¸ . . . .  : : : : :  . . . . .  
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Chain of command 
NEW' METHOD of cutting grass along highway right of ways features whirling 
chains replacing blades. That's Dave Pritchard from Nechako Northcoast Con- 
struction Services, the company with the road and bridge maintenance con- 
1tact in the area. 
Gold project promising 
on northern mountain 
TERRACE - -  There'll be a 
tramway leading to a gold mine. 
near Stewart if exploration ow 
underway results in favourable 
ore reserves. 
The aerial conveyance will span 
more than 1,000 metres from its 
base at the bottom of Red 
Mountain to wherethe ore is. 
"We're in a narrow v.shaped 
valley at that point and there are 
avalanches. We could not keep it 
t~ ~epen~-~¥ear around,"., ~xp.lal~j,d 
l Pearson. 
If Lac's exploration results in a 
mine. employees will be taken up 
and down to their jobs on the 
I tramway. 
t l The site is , l lkm north of 
l Stewart on Hwy37 and then 
, Outand  
About  
TERRACE ~ A new business 
has opened here to take ad- 
vantage of the growing environ- 
mental movement. 
The Soap EXchange re-uses and 
recycles containers containing a
wide variety of cleaning products. 
A customer pays a one time 
deposit on a container which is 
replacedeve~ time more product 
is needed. 
"We'll either use:those con- 
talners again or, if they aren't in 
good shape, ~ve'll ship them away 
'for recycling," said store opera- 
_tor Dan Wiley. 
The Soap Exchange is a fran- 
clflse: company based in Sas- 
kstoon. -- 
Wiley, who works for Maple 
Leaf Food Services, and his wife, 
3i11, work in the store. 
-k 'k ,k ,k ,k 
Smithers-based Central 
Mountain Airlines has begun 
twice dally, s.ervlce between Van- 
couver and Victofla.: ' 
The mute will connect with two 
of the five dally flights between 
Smithers/Terrace and Vancouver. 
Central Mountain is using a 19- 
passenger Beech 1900 aircraft for 
the new mute;- 
Central Mountain Airlines 
serves 12 destinat/ous in B.C. It 
has 10 aircraft/and 100 employ- 
cos. 
• The airline aiso~:provides ser- 
vice betWeen~ ~he nortiiw'est and 
Pdnce George. 
The Federal Busliiess Develop- 
ment Bank is bringing in an ad- 
vertising expert =for a 0ne-day 
seminar 0c t . l¢  - . . . . . . .  .-. -.. . . .  
'. Hugh Lata~e'uses' a mdti.niedia 
approach to best educate i~e.ople 
• 'on , f low .io, :-incase S~es ihtougb 
adverfisll~ : " " ~ .... " " 
i His ,Terrace appearance is one 
of 10 scheduled in the province 
during Septem~r/~ ~b~r , ,  
' Thisllsan ev~enliig ~1o~,  be- 
Btn.ln8 at6p: fa ,  and:'~iidtng at 
, I0  p.m. 
15kin along a logging mad in the 
Bitter Creek Valley. 
Size and type of the tramway 
will ultimately depend upon ore 
being milled at the mine site or at 
another location, said Pearson. 
He added that the Bitter Creek 
logging road will need to be im- 
proved should mining plans de- 
velop. 
Lae's crews are nearly finished 
their 1993 drilling program. 
~'We're doing,.quite a.lot ol~sur- 
fa~ drilling, in ¢xeess~f 60,000 
feet, and' , i t 's  going very well,'" 
said Pearson. 
Initial information gathered by 
Lac indicates there is enough ore 
for an eight-year operation of 
1,500 tounes per day. 
Milling will take place.either o i 
the site or through an arrange- 
ment with Westmin's Premier 
mine mill. 
The P~emier has been operating 
sporadically for the past while 
and Westmin has for several 
yearn sought o mill ore belong- 
ing to other companies. 
Lac estimates it will need .a 
workforce of 150 working two 
shifts a day in the mine and two 
shifts a day in the mill. 
t:":,prpj~qt~.  ooe, of ~0 ~major. ,,~pes,, ' 
i 'un;:ie~af bj, Lae ~a year. : ' 
At $6 million, it represents one- 
quarter of the company's 1993 
exploration budget. 
Lac's other major exploration 
project this year is located in 
Chile. 
City cuts its fees 
TERICACE ~ It's not often 
the cost of doing business goes 
down but that is the case with a 
recent city decision. 
The City of Terrace is going 
to reduce the business licence 
fee for commercial general 
contractors by one-third of 
" ~~ ~ ~ i~ /!i!~i~,i~i ! /i'~i~ 
what it is now. The survey found that fees : 
The reduction, to $200 from charged here were markedly ~ 
$300, was suggested by the higher than the norm; :
city's building inspec- ............................................... 
tion/permits department, the city into line with fees else- 
Officials made the recom- where. It will come into effect 
mendation after surveying 13 Jan. 1, 1994, the next licence 
other communities inB.C. renewal date. 
/ "  Dinner I 
For Two Just [ 'i 
NotVs?W~m~'.~f2~, ~---- {;Ss.e;;t;;S"or 
g.,~ s~eca~, 638-1503 
I~ i  ~ m ~ Step 1: 
J ~ % Present this ad to your 
sewer 
Step 2: 
" -="r  a limited time only...(, Choose anytwo ent r eSup to av lue ,,16.95 
each 
Step 3: 
Enjoy your meal,"and 
save up to $10.95 
offer expires Dec..1/93 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
• " f '~  t Sam 
Svecialist All Types of Wgod Floor - "~/~ 
" : R .R .  3 S i te19 ,  Compl  7 
Ph.  635 '5323 ' ........ ~ ....... Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 4R6 
NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT PARTS 
= tJOR 
Eq pm t , .=~ =  OpE N ~_. .  For Catepillar ui en ~ ;/iIlWlPMJm~J;~;I~!;~!,= , , 
Bearings 
0 ,~,~ I~,~] Seals Gaskets 
' Piston & Liner Kits 
~ ~,~,~ Batteries 
Hydraulic Hose & FiRings 
. . . . .  Under Carriage 
/ (most equipment) 
Bucket Teeth . 
Dozer Cutting Edge s :~: 
Co rn~r B!ts ' ~,,0~i ~'0~ 
Radiators '. : : 
' I I . i ' 
r 
' i  . . . .  
Cylinders Brake Shoes ..... 
Transmissions Oil Coolers " 
Shop Space Available " " " 
I I 
Peter Croot operates North Coast Equipment on Keith Avenue in Terrace 
Phone 
(604) 635-1611 
HOURS I 24 hr FAX 
Men- Fri Saturday 
7:30-s:30 8-Noon (604) 635-1633 I 
NORTH COAST EQUIPMENT 
• 5108 Ke!th Ave. Terrace, BC V8G 1K9 
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i~!~ii~ i i, I R 
,,,,ONLY I0% DOWN , , .  For Christmas! I |  I~1 l i l l  or a~. ,a .............................................................. Credit Terms Available 
G 0 L D ~,;~i~ , 
CHAINS ] ~ Save upto "~& ~oo~:~-'°'e'~ ?i' I ~ I I I~-f ,  ~ ~e _~ c~,-.i 
i ' ' ' " " " , 'h~ '~ 'i, Save,.u,~:to,- '  :,,, ,, Illl ,  55- :~ ~',~ND YOUR CHRISTMAS WORRIES ARE OVER 
For only 10% down, choose one of these fabulous diamond 
| |  |~ iamamma~ ~ tennis bracelets each with 1.00 carat TW of diamonds. 
Engagement Ring 
Reg.$S29.0o SALE $319.99 
Wedding Band ~qQ QQ 
Reg. $269.00 SALE 
Engagement rang $419.99 
Reg. $689.00 SALE 
Wedding Band ¢,1 ~O ~ 
Engageroent Ring g:329 99 
Reg. $559.00 SALE ,.+' • 
W~'~onds  ^LE $15 9.9 9 
Engageroent Ring $469.99 
Reg. $789.00 SALE 
Wedding Band . . . . . . . . . . . .  $179.99 
Our Regular Price .$ . .~ ,~ 
Our Special Price ~ ~  
- 
Plus you will receive abso lu te ly@ your choice 
o f  any one of these three elegant diamond Hngs ', i ~ 
Each valued at @ yours @ with the 
vurchase of one diamond tennis bracelet! . 
G'I'S Weddlng Band ~r).l~ o OO Reg. $459.00 SALE  "e . . . . . .  
LDSWeddlng  Band ~@~¢II Ol~ 
~~" L!m'!'ted"d? ffer 
G'I~ Wedding Band 
Res. $329.00 S^LE $199"99 
LIDS Wedding Band" $139 99 
~ Annlversary Band ~',i Anniversary Band 
Re .$209.00 S $119.99 
entalcultured 14 Karat Gold Ball 
PEARL 
EARRINGS . Stud Earrings 
3,~m 14 karat gold settings . imm ~~ ~.~ 
p^I,S~o.oo SALF $14.99 
4ram $19.99 pAP $36.00 SALE ": , :i , ' 
Smm PAP $24.9S i ' SALE $12.99 $39.99 
PAP $60.00 SALE 4taro "•  
6ram g/ IO OO' PAPS26.95 ~ . . . .  SALE  $13.99 
pAP $75.00 SALE  '+" '~ ' " "  ~roro 
7,ram $79.99  . . .  PAP $32.95 SA,.E ,,$16.99 
: I 
v'd w. 
S IGNATUREOROUP 
Sleek & Slender 
Gent's Model 921152 
Reg. S72S.0o SALE $399.99 
Ladies' Model 92Y20 
Reg. $675.00 SALE $379.99 
3 Stone 
Diamond Ring 
Reg.$989.oo SALE $589.99 
unlquely S~led 
Diamond Ring 
Re~-. $259.00 SALE 
Mini Diamond 
Heart Ring $39.9! 
Re~. $79.00 SALE 
G'IS Onyx Ring RP'.)~(.) OO Reg. $399.00 SALE q ' '~ "" ' -" -" 
m 
Diamonds and 
Birth~t0ne, SALE $179.99 
Reg. $305.00 
• ~N 
Diamond 
Cluster Ring $169' 99 
Ree. $289.00 SALE "" 
Mlnl Dlamond 
Chevron Ring $49.99 
Rea. $89.00 SALE 
GTS Signet Rln~ 
Reg.~99.0o SAL~ $239.99 
~i~C: i¸ • 
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i North gets cabinet boost 
t 
TERRACE - -  The north gained 
tone seat around the provincial 
.~ cabinet table as a result of last 
week's shuffle with the promo- 
ilion of Bulldey Vailey-Stikine 
I MI.A Jaclde Pement o highways 
! minister. 
I Also oromoted from the back- 
[ bencheswas Prince C~orge North 
, MLA Paul Ramscy who is now 
[health minister and responsible 
t for seniors. 
{ Shifted from forests to become 
labour minister with responsibili- 
t ty for shills and training is Prince 
i Rupert MLA Dan Miller. 
' All of this came at a cost - -  
Prince George-Robson Valley 
MLA Lois Boono lost her job as 
[ government ser-,,-ices minister. 
 MLA 
W 
+'faces 
i reality 
4 
: TERRACE - -  Politicians have 
~to face certain reaiiti0s wl~en it 
The result is thxee cabinet min- 
isters from the north compared to 
two before. 
Pement, from Burns Lako, was 
elected in 1991. She is also a 
director of provincial crown cor- 
poration B.C. Hydro. 
Hero's a rundown of the new 
cabinet load by Premier Mike 
Harcourt: 
Colin Gabolmann remains as at= 
tomey general. 
The new education minister is 
Art Charbonneau who was high- 
ways minister before. 
Glen Clark moved from finance 
to the now portfolio of employ- 
ment and investment. 
Anne Edwards continues as en- 
ergy and minos minister. 
services minister, is now in 
charge of housing, recreation and 
consumer services. 
Darlene Marzari moves from 
tourism and culture to municipal 
affairs. 
Bill Barlee is incharge of small 
: business, tourism and culture. He 
was agriculture, ftshefles and 
foods minister. 
[ comes time to naming cabinet 
minister, Skccna NDP MLA 
Helmut Giosbmcht said last week 
; after the new-look provincial cab- 
,~ inerwas unveiled. 
,~ "Wheh them am 50 players 
[ (MLAs) available, not including 
the Speaker, and themarc 18 cab- 
inet posts i t  would take a lot of  
people Screwing to  have the 
n¢ceaslty, for a' massive shift," 
said..Oie~Sr¢cht.., • . 
"Them will be 32 people on the 
Elizabeth Cull moved from Former labour minister Moo Penny Priddy remains as 
health to finance and corporate Sihota . . . . . . .  is now in charge of lands, women's equality minister. 
relations. She's also deputy parks and the environment. Gone from the cabinet, in addi- 
premier. Andrew Petter takes over fion to Lois Boone[is Anita 
John Cashom left environment 
to become aboriginal affairs min- 
ister. 
David Zimhelt was moved from 
economic development to agri- 
culture, food and fisheries. 
forestry. He was aboriginal af- 
fairs minister. 
Robin Blencoe moves from 
municipal affairs to government 
services. 
Joan Smallwood, former social 
Hagen and Tom Perry. Hagen 
was education minister and Perry 
was responsible for advanced ed- 
ucation, training and technology. 
back~nch (to choose;from) and 
morn is a weaRh of,expcden~," 
he added.) : . .' ':,:':' .. 
. GiesbmcSt aiso had to face go- 
: ogmphy. Them are already three 
cabinet ministers from the north 
and two of them occupy ridings 
on either side of Skeens. 
• "]'hose two ministers am Jackie 
Pement from Bulldey Valley- 
Stikine and ,responsible,for ]dgh- 
}ways and labour ministcti)an 
Miller from Pdnce Rupert. 
I Giesbi'echt did say having a 
,, nortI~mer ns highways minister 
: should be a boost for Hwy16. 
[-~'Transportation Is an issue 
[ ieverybody~n agre~th  ~[a . t~  
~ortk'. '~'~- ~ ~, ,~ 
I~. Them:xnlg~=h~ also ,N~.' a gsc~gr 
[ degi~j ~i,"of semitivity, toward 
; health cam in the north now that 
i Pr~Co'C%0rge MLA P.ant Ram- 
{. Soy is, hbalth ~ster,.:Oiesbtccht 
t One d0~;,stdc tO a.shumP,, pa}- 
t ticidarly a: la+rge :-one:Involving 
i ministe~s rod' their k~y eilzpioy- 
!,ees,; i s  the n~d.  t0: r~,a~unint 
; people With local'issuesl he said. 
(¢  " "  
In. KRwangs,.with the efforts 
to do's0mething about.re-oponing 
that mill, ! knew where ,the be e 
was hereto. I could atleast shake 
it, oven if nothing evercame 0uL 
Now I,.have to find that. tree all 
over again," Giesbmcht Said. ,: .. 
O UO~V1~E', : ," : - 
AFS ' INTERCUL TURE, 
CANADA FAMILY 
• . ,Br ng th& World home', 
by hosiir~g;"an~Ai~S , high schoo{ : -  
exchange "sludent ': ::.":": 
',OnSale,New $ 99 
ForALimited 
,=w 
Time Only 
,,-+ , j~K i~ do ,.of f la r ,.. 
. . . .  nn every spoonTm. " " 
Treat yourself royally with a delirious Dairy queen Royal Treat.Try a 
-scrumptiods Banana Splitor a mouth-watering Peanut Buster Parfait. 
" Either, or, they're just an incredible $1.99 each. 
HurrY'intoDairy Queen. Discover our flavour kingdom. 
. . -  ~: Treatyourself royally, and we'll treat you right. 
, :qor mco . 
t !  ® 
~merlcan Dalr~ 
~ve 
"~ Ter race  
.; !. 
i " i 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
. 
S Pr MB F  PALACEs PT      
. . . .  1 Terrace 2 Terrace R,~az,~ 747Nr 3 Big 4 Skeaa  Vdey 
Peaks Cadets Brothers. Kinomen Club 
- Gymnastics Terrace Nisga'n Tribal Shames Hountd. 
• .. . Cltlb MtI.Povedy Council.Terrace Ski Club 
+o .o " "°"  5:  ,r 7 8Terrac e 9 """u,, lOc,oe,,,, 11 A.ochllon 
'Pueeae0~lllloa : Minor : " Kermode Community Theatre Paraplegic Terrace Soccer -
,. fo~ h • : ' ' 
+ Adv.©emenl : ! Hockey Friendship . Volunteer Terrace Nlsgga Trlbzl Telrace Figure 
. ~ of Eduelthn -Association Society .. Bureau Anti.Poverty :~ CoundI-Terrace Skating 
?' bTerr|¢e 
12 : .,'13Terra e 14 17 Can.,. ! 15Terrec e t ~:~ Order of .4 0 Sk. Valley m v Royal' ' ' I ~ Runner= 
Pmaa ¢odl~O" " . . C Purple. Paraplegic Can. P ~  
. ~ ,  '.;, Minor Kermode - + Peaks  . 
- kdvin©mad :' He,You;|^ Friendship ,Gymnastics Temce. " " Nlsgn'aTdSal " pr~l~¢h 
' , T6r re~o F |~ro  
of ed , .  ~ .  ' o ' . .. Society ' ' Anti.Poverty Council.TerraCe • .' :..Club ~, , . . . . .  . Sketln6' • : InTernee , ,  Ae$ cla,,,,n 
1'9'1'i ' i ' .  " ~)' . .  {, . 2(0  ~)'J': :t)" i'( ~ 'U =*;e 21 :-! OO• ' " r')r'l' 0dote' " ~"~' ;  Youlh'5 
/ 
¢~L,  , :. ~-~ . Royal ~...,"'l' Canadian ~OAmba| i idOf  
!', , , , ' : .~o !. ] . ] ; ;M inor ' , , ,  , Kerm0de": ' :  '~  " " :  ' . , " - .potp ie  ' . . . .  . I~unen , 
..Advtncme, t , .  :. Basebal l :  ' Fdelldshlp .' . , .Terrace : i  ' " , ,  '" ' ; ,  ' : : : .Per@cote:  . : ~ 
,B lueback .  J Terrace :,." , Nlstiz~ ' ,  Tdbal  
- :,el Eclu©,a~ , CoundI.Terrac#],. .&'Rescue •., .;~ aT , , , , - .  Association . 'SoC ie ty . .  ,Swim C lub  J i  ~ .AntI-PovIW!. ' Twrzco Soud~. 
26(% ;. 27 ,, '  .~on  . .  oa :  ~n,T0u ico  . - : .  "~ '. I ' " " . .  ' 
..; ;.Terrace,: "~. . .  " ~ ,~,  • , ; uv  Ringetlee " [ : . ,  ' .  
' P=,~:6~,  : ~ :Mlnbr:;+, i"Ketmode; :. :Terrace;,:, l  . . . . . .  " . " : ! " " ;""  " i~  
Advan.iHnt.:'"'; " :Baseball .:. .Frlendshllp ;. . B l , ,bdck  : . :TH , : - " l  " . "  .' ," : i  : .  . (  
• efE~eo,: Association : ~oclety . :  :Swim Club", :,~U.PoW~ . I r ' . k iTwf l~ '",.. , .  ,, . -,: . . . .  ; .,,,-," 
Andrew Pet ter  Dan  Mi l le r  
TOYS FOR 
. on display at the 
EENA MALL 
, +  nn Terrace 
" " . . . .  ~ ' F r i d a y ,  Sent.24 
• ' 9:30 a.m, to 9.00 p.m. 
; - & Saturday, Sept. 25 
• ~ .... ;~ii:j :. 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m, 
COME AND SEE.,. 
~ ~ [ ~  o 1994 Arctic Cat Snowmobiles 
~ " , Suzuki & Kawasak= ATV's & Motorcycles 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-3478 FAX: 635-5050 
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Council shorts 
New chairs for arena 
THE CITY will spend $7,750 on new chairs for the arena banquet 
room. But it'll be money well spent, says recreation superintendent 
Steve Scott. 
The reason is the replacement seats will help protect he banquel 
mom's new hardwood floor. Although there are plastic covers on 
the legs of the current stock of chairs, Scott pointed out they often 
fell off or wore through from being dragged across the floor. 
That left the metal edges of the legs exposed which could serape 
or cut into the floor. 
Switching to a folding metal-polypropylene chair ($22.00 each) 
would alleviate the problem because the foot could stand greater 
wear and the chairs would be loaded on to carts rather than being 
dragged around. 
Scott said the money was available in two capital budgets where 
spending had been less than projected. 
Sunset still on hold 
A LACK of councillors at a committee meeting has further 
delayed a decision on a controversial development proposal on 
Sunset Drive. 
Jack and Susan Peters have asked the city to grant a development 
variance permit hat would allow houses to be built within llft. of 
the street rather than the 25ft. minimum normally required. 
However, the plan came under heavy fire from netghbours, 
prompting council to send it back to the planning committee. 
That committee has met twice subsequently but each time 
chairman Ruth Halleck has been the only member present. City 
business and personal business respectively caused Danny Sheridan 
to miss the two meetings and personal business kept Bob Cooper 
away both times. 
Halleck has said the committee will not discuss the matter again 
until at least wo members are present. 
Empty chairs at council meetings are also keeping another con. 
troversial development onthe back burner, the Howe Creek Invest- 
ments ub.division plan. 
City to take in ski show 
Terrace will be on display at the Ski Recreation and Trade Show, 
slated for Oct. 28-30 in Prince George. 
Shames Mountain Ski Corporation had offered to transport city 
promotional material to the show, set up the booth and answer arty 
questions about Terrace provided the city booth was next door to 
Shames'. 
Provided that space was available, council agreed to spend $422, 
including GST, on renting abooth. 
Travel plans okayed 
DEPUTY FIRE chief Rick Owens request for $500 travel ex- 
penses to attend the Fire Training Officers Association conference 
in Kamloops was approved approved last week. 
Which is just as well since the conference started two days before 
council met. If the timing was off, the price was fight. Normally the 
cost Would have been approximately $1,400. 
However, piggy-backing this conference on to a Fire Academy 
session the following week, sharing accommodation a d hitching a 
ride to Kamloops with Campbell River's assistant chief had all con- 
tributed to the bargain price. 
Other staff travel plans approved by council included Claude Mer- 
cercau and Walter Hedberg attending a water system operation 
seminar in Prince Rupert ($410 each), fire chief Bob Beckctt going 
to Surrey for final inspection of the department's new rescue truck 
($320) and Carol Wall's participation i the Fitness North confer- 
once in Prince Georg¢.($6,~),~;.~',:~!~.~::i~..~ ,;:-. ~-:,- ....... . ,  ~: ..... ~: 
............ p r 0C iam aii-on--a-i~p r.oveOd .............. 
COUNCIL HAS AGREED to designate October as Brain Injury 
Awareness month in Terrace. 
In making the request, Yvonne Nielsen said the goal of the B.C. 
Head Injury assoclation was to make people aware of what 
traumatic brain injury was and how to prevent such injuries. 
"Once the brain is damaged, it is damaged for life," she pointed 
out. Therefore, prevention was an important consideration. 
r -  Fq  
GIRL  GUIDES 
OF C A N A D A  
Terrace 
There are openings for girls in the following units: 
Registration begins with first meetings 
commencing Sept. 20, 1993. To register 
Spark (Age 5)or  Pathfinder (Age 12 - 15) 
Or for more Information 
call Kathy at 638-1245 
I 
L .  . . . .  :~ 
Rezone 
bids 
.filed 
TERRACE - -  Bench Develop- 
ments is asking council to ap- 
prove both a rezoning and a vari- 
ance on frontage requirements for 
a proposed 24-1ot subdivision at 
the end of Clara St. 
Although the major part of the 
land is already zoned single fam- 
ily residential, the company 
wants a strip of rural land on the 
eastern boundary to have the 
same designation. 
Given the planned layout of the 
sub-division, the change would 
increase the depth of 11 of the 
lots. It also wants the 10 per cent 
f2rontage requirements relaxed 
for four lots. 
Both requests were referred to 
the planning committee as was a 
rezone request from Gobind En- 
terprises. Also looking for a 
change from rural to single fam- 
ily residential, this rezone covers 
3.9ha off Halliwell Ave,. 
The 34-1ot subdivision is the 
second phase of Me Takhar's de- 
velopment and borders on the 
west side of the new Temple St, 
Chamber 
ponders 
TERRACE - -  Kitimat and Ter- 
race chambers of commerce am 
still deciding how they'll spend 
the $10,000 awarded to them to 
prepare for the Kemano Comple- 
tion Project hearings this fall. 
Kitimat chamber of commerce 
manager Gayl¢ Guise said a 
$5,000 cheque for the first half of 
the money arrived last week. 
The province agreed to give in- 
terest groups up to $250,000 in 
intervenor funding. 
It was designed to assist the 
groups in presenting their view- 
points at the Kemano hearings 
this fall. 
Guise said much of the money 
will likely be spent on travel to 
the hearing locations. 
The hearings have been post- 
poned two months. They are now 
scheduled to start in November. 
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Due to circumstances beyond our control the deadline for display advertising in the 
September 29 Terrace Standard and the October 3 Skeena Marketplace will be one day 
early. 
AD DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 AT 5:00 
The deadline for Action Ads & Legals and display classifieds will remain Friday at 5:00 p.m. 
Ad L ine  
638-7283 
24 hr Fax  Line 638-8432 
4606 Lakelse Ave. Terrace 
ANNUAL 
Pre.Christmas Sale 
October 1 & 2 
MORE DETAILS NEXT WEEK 
WILD . . . .  THIN 
YOU MAKE 
l 
T 
I 
I01.,1.'  
You've never been exactly conservative. So, why buy a 
conservative truck? Now that Mazda offers this wild thing, you 
don't have to. The all new Mazda truck for 1994. The completely 
redesigned Mazda B-Series. Canada's most popular import 
compact p ickup  truck. Bigger. Stronger. More Powerful. Trucks 
that offer versati l ity and value. More of what you buy a truck for. 
6 3 ~ -  7 2 ~  
THOFINHILL  
" ,The  Dea ler  Who Cares"  
3 0 4 0  I - i l IV l~ .  18  F A S T  T E R R A C E  DEALER NO.  11~1141 
I ~ ~ , " - - . ~  • I 
I ..~: ~' ' :" " ""i-,.:.- ...... ",."" " .  o1" a 7nri JL when you buy any I 
, ~ ¢ . ~ ~ ; . ~  , ~ll~,.,t. U L . I lU  I I '  ... . .  ' , ,  ,.,. '.~ " 1 
~~,  . ;  ......... ~ ~ [  • " - - ' - ' y . ' - "  r- ' - -  • 
. ,,~:~;,.¢,::~...~,-.i£,;..!.-i ~ .'~.r ..''~ .. :~u .  . . . IUI I 
I 
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BC Tel disturbing 
Dear Sir: pay a $20 phone bill. counts to keep them open. ']'hat's 
The new world order has corn- my entire food budget for the 
I am one of a growing number puterized the system to gain a month. 
of people living below the tighter control on people eonom- My attitude is that if BC Tel 
poverty line who is alarmed by ieally. They now have a new sys- isn't going to provide the people 
the attitude of BC Tel in refusing tern of exchange called tl~e elee- of Terrace with the service of al- 
to take eas.h payments f !  the Ter- tropic transfer by which money is lowing us to pay with cash then I
race oruee m the near tuture, transferred from one account o am going to deduct from the bill 
At first I thought Someone had another instantaneously, the ~ost of the money order and 
lost his/her mind. As a disabled 
person on $620 a month income I 
cannot afford to be mailing my 
payments down to a Vancouver 
office. To me the $1.50 cost of a 
money order and the cost of a 
stamp is like $150 to the people 
who have an average income in 
Terrace. Imagine the average 
worker spending $150 a month to 
This works well if you have tl~e stamp for being forced to send 
more than a $30,000 a year in- my money South every month. 
come but those of us below the This is another example of a 
poverty line are being held large prosperous monopoly ap- 
hostage to this new computer plying technocratic principles to 
banking system. Some of us don't 
even have bank accounts. 
Banks like the credit union 
demand that people keep a mini- 
mum of about $75 in their ac- 
Cars and politics 
Dear Sir: 
It's election time again. In Can- 
ada, we are so lucky to have the 
freedom of choice of the best 
available candidate. 
How to choose the best candi- 
date? If we have any experience 
in purchasing a vehicle, we may 
relate the selection of our ideal 
politician to choosing acar. 
The ideal politician: 
Liberal choice - 2,000 ears, old 
arid new in the ear lot. No sales 
person will call. 
Conservative price - no rea- 
sonable offers be refused. 
No Down Payment - on ap- 
proved credit. 
Reformed warranty - 5 year 
bumper to bumper from the 
manufacturer on new vehicles. 
Deliver to Quebec. 
National dealership chains. 
This is just a joke, I do hope all 
voters listen to the candidates 
From Page A5 
carefully, discuss our visions with 
them and do the same pre- 
delivery inspection to ,  our 
politician hopefuls as if we are 
choosing acarl 
Anthony Yaol 
Kitimat, B.C. 
• eliminate more jobs around the 
province, Instead'of employing 
local people Who put a human 
face on the local office, BC Tel is 
now going to disappear into the 
shadowy world of the new tech- 
noply while putting the databyte 
on the rest of us. 
Terrace people need to organize 
themselves and protest this sort of 
attitude beforeall people through- 
out the province have been 
rendered redundant. 
Brian Oregg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IH YOUR HOME. 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash - 
an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to run. 
WE'LL COME AND GET IrAIID GIVE YOU $30 I* 
We can take the problem off your hands. We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To register in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1.800-663-CASH (2274). In the 
Lower Mainland, call 683:CASH (2274). 
Fulton 
He should be given a great 
deal of- credit for all the hard 
work he did for his Skeena 
constituents. As federal en- 
vironment critic, he also 
worked for many other con- 
,cemed Canadians, 
~!~ Jim Fulton IMP put in an 
;;~fimaginable amount of hours 
of his life into his job as Mem- 
lcr of  Parliament. Consider 
that all the hours he put in for 
us, he took away from his 
wife, Elizabeth, not to mention 
their children, Blair and Katie. 
The dollars'that Jim Fulton.,- : 
will receive from' his pension 
can not begiti to make up for 
thehours his kids lost. Hope, 
fully his pension will gi~,e him 
the opportunity to provide a 
stable !ifestyl¢ in the private 
sector. 
Let's face It, we asked a lot 
from Mr. Fulton and now it is 
time to say thanks. From the 
time he was elected when he 
was 29 until 1993 when he is 
42, Mr. Fulton gave $keena his 
total commitment. 
Now' it is time to say thank 
you !o him: Enjoy that pension, 
Jim, you deserve'it. 
Yours Sincerely, 
Vicki Fenton, 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
BOhydro . . . . .  
*B.C.Hydro reserves the right o i:hange or cancel the rebate offer at 
any time Without prior notice. 
Scott, Vohora 
Chartered Accountants 
Don Scott and 
Praveen Vohora, 
Chartered 
Accountants, are 
pleased to wel- 
come to the firm 
Alan Hooper, 
chartered accoun- 
tant. 
Alan and his 
wife Karen arrived 
recently from 
Abbotsford where 
Alan Hooper, B.B.A., C.A. 
Alan was employed 
for a year in industry. He formerly articled with 
the Abbotsford firm of ErnsL & Young. 
The latest member of Scott, Vohora's staff 
intends to complement his C .A. with a two-year 
tax specialties course, extending the already con- 
siderable services available through the firm. 
Although he has been in Prince Rupert 
only a month, Alan has already been invited to 
brush up his soccer and rugby skills in the local 
ieagues. Regardless, he will be using his account- 
ing skills to serve Scott, Vohora clients. 
To contact Alan or for further information 
on the range of expertise offered by the firm, 
please telephone or fax the office. 
607 - 2nd Avenue ;Vest, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Phone:.627:A371 or Fax: 624.6929 
Toll Free: t.800.663,3200 
Don Scott and 
Praveen Vohora, 
Chartered 
Accountants, are 
pleased Io 
announce that 
associate Wesley 
Carlisle has 
achieved certifica- 
tion as a Novell 
Certified NetWare 
Engineer. The 
recent certification 
broa dens Wesley's Wesley Carlisle, C.P.A., C.N.E. 
extensive computer expertise and expands the 
fi rm's increasing capacity to meet clients' con- 
sulting and hands-on computer needs. 
Scott, Vohora offers a wide range of busi- 
ness computer services. Mr. Carlisle has knowl- 
edge in the vast area of computer software and 
can analyze the needs of a client starting a busi- 
ness and recommend the specific software and 
hardware necessary to meet those needs. Scott, 
Vohora staff is also available to provide estab- 
lished businesses with assistance in expanding 
existing computer hardware and software. The 
• firm can also provide training and/or I ~  
ongoing technical support for clients 
experiencing difficulties in using or 
understanding their current software 
and hardware. 
r t [  , .o l I~] .  l , J l l  
Packaged upt0 
$12,98each 
1/2Price, 
Y 
U 
CE 
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Hhite ~ 
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Our Best Fall Fares 
uptoc % 
With AirBC and Air canada SuperFares ii:: 
you can save up to 60% off our re~ular' : ; 
round trip air fares this fall. Just book 14 " 
days in advance and stay a Saturday night 
, '  > 
If you don't see your favorite destination 
listed here don't despair. Great prices 
are available to just about everywhere ~..!. 
P in AirBC and Air Canada s world, Seats .... 
are limited, some restrictions apply .-:. 
and fares are subject to change without 
notice. So we suggest you book now to 
get your preferred choice of departures. 
Call your travel agent or Air Canada. 
624=4554 
d - - ~ - _ 
" ! - .  
•3 :  
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Lots of parking promised 
Liquor store starts soon 
Keeping on track 
ALL THAT WORK at the Kenney St. CN crossing last week resulted in a new rail bed being 
laid:Crews dug way down and removed ballast that had become soggy over the years. Above 
is CN foreman Lyle Relerson directing the flow of new ballast. Each one of those cars holds 
about 60 tonnes. New embers at the crossing were also laid and city crews followed up with 
new asphalt. 
Federal paperwork delay 
postpones highway project 
will have to be put out to bid 
again. 
"I f  we receive the PCO in the 
next few months, we will tender 
the project later this fall and be 
prepared for a spring start up and 
completion by the end of next 
summer," said Buclde. 
The agreement to construct 
two-lane, three-span concrete 
structure with sidewalk over 
Hwy16 at Gitsequecla followed a 
threat by the band last year to col- 
lect tolls. 
, .~.e. band~ has~.lgng been:;.tm- 
the village in the 1960s; 
That unhappiness continued 
two years :ago when land was 
taken to construct he Hwy16 
Carnaby bypass: " 
Band officials said it didn't 
receive enough land:or cash in 
compensation. 
Although band councils have 
TERRACE --  A $1 million pro- 
ject to build an overpass connect- 
ing the two parts of Oitsequccla 
now divided by Hwy16 has been 
postponed. 
The federal government has yet 
to give its official blessing to a 
land swap.tl~, t's part of an agree- 
ment o build the overpass. 
"It is too late in the season to 
start the project without running 
into winter conditions," high- 
ways '~gi~ofia[ director Jon Buckle 
said last week. 
.Whfit's needed is an ordor~m 
th~federal .cabinet;:eaIled~~i~'Pflvy 
cotmcii Order (PCO)~ to author- 
ize the swap. 
Theproject was put out. to 
tender this year in anticipation of 
receiving the order and a Delta 
company, Surespan Construction, 
was the low bidder. 
But that tender was only good 
for 60 days, meaning the project 
some jurisdiction over their own 
affairs, land deals require the ap- 
proval of the federal government. 
The 1992 agreement givm the 
band 267 acres to replace the 44 
acres taken for the bypass. Band 
officials have tagged the land for 
residential development. 
Included in the agreement Is a 
sum o f  money to pay for water, 
sewer and other connectiom in 
the village. 
8 Glasses A :Day 
• WaterFacts 
, What Is Spring Water? 
J Springs are created when ground water flows naturally, to 
the surface. Sometimes water from a spring has travmeo 
many k Iometers and outflow is often affected by rain or snow 
melt. " " 
Many people assume that underground water Is safe from 
contaminaton. According to Environment Canada 
contamination occurs when toxic substances accidentally leak 
into the ground water zone. Contamination also results from 
on overabundance of naturally occurring iron and manganese 
and substances such as arsenic. Certain gases such as 
radon or methane sometimes cause problems, Sea water 
also may cause problems but this is more common in coastal 
areas, 
For domestic use, 26% of all Canadians rely on ground 
water, which, if contaminated, poses difficult c!ean up 
problems. ,,. 
TERRACE - -  The developer of 
the new liquor store expects to 
start digging for foundations early 
next month. 
Manuel Da Silva said final 
plans for the 7,000 square foot 
structure are being readied for 
submission to the city for ap- 
proval. 
And he hopes he's answered the 
questions of those worried about 
the impact of the structure in the 
parking lot of the provincial 
government's access centre on 
the corner of Eby and Lazelle. 
Da Silva has leased the access 
centre space to the provincial 
government's B.C. Buildings 
Corporation. 
Its tenants are worded that the 
new liquor store will take away 
parking and will add to the 
vehicle traffic flow In the area. 
"I 'm going to have 117 (park- 
ing) spots. That's way more than 
what the by-law says," Da Silva 
said last week after a meeting 
with tenants. 
"The people in Victoria tell mc 
that 70 per cent of the ~quor store 
traffic is from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. on 
Fridays and from 12 p.m. to 9 
p.m. on Saturday." 
"The people in the access 
centre won't be using the parking 
lot the~. There won't be any 
problem," Da Silva said. 
He stressed that there is already 
a surplus of required parking 
spots now at the access centre. 
In the works is a fight hand 
turning lane on Eby to run the 
length of ~e parking lot from 
Lazelle to Park, 
That, coupled with a new 
entrance half way along the lane, 
will help to cut down traffic im- 
pact, said Da Silva. 
"We want to be up to date. This 
is a growing city. We have to 
grow with It," he added. 
The store itself is going in the 
Park and Lazelle corner of the 
paddng lot. It's entrance wHI face 
the lot. 
Da Silva expects to have the 
roof on the structure by the time 
winter hits. 
Inside work will  continue 
through the winter and a late 
summer 1994 opening is planned. 
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NOW PLAYING AT GIGI'5 
In the Terrace Inn 
,ooOC i3 e e 
1635-6630 I 
• Big Brothers / Big Sisters 
4619 C Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B8 
or ca, Lois at 635-4232 
MYTHS ABOUT BIG BROTHERS AND BIG SISTERS 
MYTH: 
"1 need special training or experience to become a Big." 
FACT." 
"No special training or experience Is needed. You only need to 
genuinely care about children," 
MYTH: 
"The kids are all trouble makers and hard to handle" 
FAC'R 
"The children in the program are normal, healthy kids who are 
looking for a friend not a therapist." 
MYTH: 
"1 don't have enough time.' 
FACT.' 
"We are looking for people with approximately 4 hours a week to 
give to a child. This time can be divided up dudng the week and 
doesnl have to be spent all at once." 
MYTH: 
"1 can't volunteer because Iwork shift work." 
FACT." 
Visits can be scheduled to accommodate almost any persons 
work schedule." ......... ..... 
MYTH: 
"1 would feel uncomfortable trying to parent someone else's 
child." 
FACT." 
Blgs are friends who share experiences, have fun and grow with 
the child. 
MYTH: 
"What could I possibly do to help a child. I'm not the kind of 
person they're looking for." 
FAC'n 
"Big Brothers and Sisters believes that you can 'Make a 
difference" by volunteering, becoming a Board Member, a Big or 
committee member," 
. . . . . .  Open House 
li, u 
Explore Red Mountain 
Lac Minerals Ltd. has found some promising gold and silver ore grades on Red 
Mountain; Aithough the Companyis continuing to explore, it will initiate afeasibflity 
• , -  
study this fall to determine the viability of a mining operation. " 
a are invited to 
.,sfion and Comment 
mt this project , 
September 29/.19q 
' - -  • "merals Core Sha, 
.s ~n Gramnac Chevron) 
;tewart, B.C. 
p.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
~:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m. ar 
: the Past and Future 
.Dialogue..Refreshm( 
~ L a c  Minerals Ltd. 
LAC 
Plant 
. ' a Seed 
i r  " J l  
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House ca l led  'hazard '  
Demolition ordered 
TERRACE - -  In the quickest 
such action to date, council last 
week ordered the immediate 
demolition of a house on Agar 
Ave. 
By-law enforcement officer 
Prank Bowsher had asked council 
for the order On the "house, sur- 
rounding sheds and outhouse" at 
5114 Agar. 
He also requested city crews be 
authorized to  carry out  the 
demolition this week if owner 
Ntck Federenko failed to start 
cleaning up the property immedi- 
ately. 
In his memo to council, Bow- 
sher said by-law enforcement, 
building inspection and fire de- 
partment staff: hl/d inspected the 
property Aug. :1.9 following a 
complaint from a neighbour. 
They found old cars, piles of 
,garbage and an outhouse. There 
was "severe rot" in the rafters 
and main supports of the empty 
house and the foundation at the 
rear of the building was bulging 
and cracking. ' 
A letter h~/d',, been sent to 
Federenko giving him until Oct. 
+ ~ = ~ ' ~ . ~ + ' ~ 5  I`  ~Z'~:iO~'+ ~ 
d 
. . . . .  + + 
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A~AR AVENUE home has been empty for some time. Its condi- 
tion has been called a hazard by the clty and council has ordered 
its quick demolition, 
found someone had soaked the 
living room mg with a 
"flammable fluid" and tried to 
set it alight. 
Given the surrounding brush 
and proximity of a neighbouring 
home, Beckctt described the 
home as "a serious fire threat o 
the community;;. 
Bowsher also pointed out the 
move with such speed, adminis- 
trator Bob Hallsor confirmed the 
Nuisance by-law did allow the 
city to give as little as seven days 
notice. 
He also cautioned the city 
would be in "a bad situation" if, 
knowing the situation, it did not 
act and something were to hap- 
pen. 
Councillor Ruth Halleck's me- 
31 to demolish the house and out- fire department had previously tion calling for an immediate 
buildings and clear£ up the prop- been called to deal with several clean-up of the property "using 
el'ty, : 
However, a subsequent visit fires at the address. "the quickest legal meam"~passed 
Sept. 10 by fire chief Bob Beekett Asked whether the city could unanimously. 
West Fraser keeps ten ure 
wTEon%Ce EtO 're WeStnyFwroaS~ ;mailcei~Ia:ctN;cWesS2idFl~rw°c~l~m' F r t :rtl~,u2tSo~nBHl~nUStO~ora~d 
gt P , . . 
resulting from the buyout of its The company s posthon was Products m Burns Lake. 
Finnish : parmer's share in that the sale was a change in a The purchase increases West 
Eurocan~, partnership, not one company Fraser's lumber capacity by about 
The compang closed the deal buying out another. 270-million board feet, brining 
last week gi~,ing Ens0-Gutzeit Oy It was deemed that the five its fetal annual capacity to ap- 
$95.8 million in cash and two per,cent ake back did not app- proximately L3-billion board 
million West Fraser common ly, satd MacNicol. feet. 
shares in return for the former's He added that West Fraser now That capacity makes it the see- 
50 per cent stake in Eurocan. 
The sale involved not only mills 
but 2.2 million cubic metres of 
wood tohuro in the northwest. 
West Fraser'hadbeen worried 
that sine0 the deal involved wood 
tenure, the provincial government 
would enact a take back provi- 
sion. 
TMt provision requires licenc0 
holders to return five per cent of 
the Wood whpn:a lie.once is sold 
or@eied' .  ~iie ~b6~l iS" 'tiaen 
me~..ol~mall business develop- 
ment:: : 
West Fraser would have lost 
110,000 l eubic metres of wood a 
year lind:the take back provision 
applied. 
"The 2.2 million cubic metres 
has more flexibility in deciding 
where wood should go to be pro- 
ceased. 
"Otherwise, it would have been 
a bit of an undesirable situation," 
MacNichol continued. 
West Fraser is now the second 
largest lumber producer in Cana- 
da. 
It is the sole owner of the 
Eurocan pulp and paper mill in 
Kitimat, Skeena Sawmills in Ter- 
"raedl North Coast Timber in 
Prince Rupert and Fraser Lake 
Sawmills. 
All those operations are now 
divisions of West Fraser Mills 
Ltd. 
The deal also gives the compa- 
ny a 50 per cent stake in Houston 
end largest operation i  the coun- 
try, the company says. 
And as for pulp production, the 
Eurocan purchase doubles West 
Frasor's annual production of 
linorboard and kraflpaper to a to- 
tal of about 450,000 metric 
tonne,s.  
Under terms of the agreement, 
Enso-Outzeit Oy will continue to 
market paper products through its 
" worldwide market network and 
- provide technical a~.sis~nce at the- 
Kitimat null..The Euroenn corpo+ 
rate logo will remain at the mill. 
The sale was first announced 
this spring with West Fraser offi- 
cials saying they preferred to buy 
out.Enso than have that company 
sell to somebody else. 
ALL SEASON ARRIVA ~e 
$ 95 
Cleafm~¢e 
P~e 
PIS+/8OEI2SL1BL 45.95 
PISS/~OR13SLI XHW 47.95 
PI8S/8ORI3SLI Xlff 63.95 
PIB$/IORI4 SlIXI~ 67.95 
P19i/151~14 SLIXHW 67.95 
P20f/75114 SL2X~ 74.95 
I~i/75115 SlJ Xl~/ 78.95 
P215/75115 SL2XI~ 81.95 
P23f/75i15SL2XtlW 89.95 
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CORSA GT DECATHLON PERFORMANCE 
+ 61 " '  + +++ ° + .  o. . . , . , , . .  
' l i l l e  ~ m~/m6m into m.40 To+ao 
IN YOUR 
ROTATIOII • 
y0~ t~tl~ng mm~le~. 
r,,,~,~0~.,, m~. FREE ~ 
~n~<+~,+o,+.~,.. HSTALLATIOH 
• : , [ 
Let: . Wheel Alignments 'i 
I 
. Oil Changes ~ 
It . Shocks • Brakes 
5130 A Highway 16 .... , . . . .  635.4344 
t 
~t 
C Oc!d canoeists get rescued 
- -  A pair of River, according to Terrace feting from exposure, wore 
canoeists spent a cold, wet RCMP. taken to Mills Momorial Hos- 
night in the wilderness last 
Wednesday until they were 
rescued by searchers. 
A 60-year-old Alberta man 
and his 38-yuar-old aughter 
- -  both from Edmonton-- had 
canoed upstream about five 
miles on the Exchamsiks 
Terrace Search and Rescue 
volunteers wore called out 
after Parks officials reported 
them overdue. 
Searchers found their over- 
turned canoe and located the 
missing canoeists on shore at 
about 3 a.m. Both victims, suf- 
pital. 
"It was an efficient rescue 
under difficult, hazardom con- 
ditious," said RCMP Staff Sgt; 
John Veldman. "These 
volunteers are responsible for 
saving the lives of these two 
people." 
.:.':':.:-" + !. I 
• . I 
• . ):. - " . . . - , , :  ..I 
• ; . ,  .'..- J Bubb le  Je t  :.:./ , 
• ~. 0 I tI.--. I .  • •I~ 
'1 ' I' 
BJ-2 00 /---------7 
~ ~ ~ / ? + I  /+I  The Canon Bubble Jet Bonanza $30 
: ~ 'i~:~ Cash Ba ek Rebate applies to all 
~ ~  ~ purchases of Canon SJ-200 printers 
during the rebate period of September 
1st to October  31st, 1993. 
In keeping with the season, A i:i+i+ [tt products that best suit your 
we're letting our prices fall. So I <> needs. Of course, our prices 
you can get big savings on some'- -  can't drop forever. 
of our most popular items, j . So visit your nearest 
And charge your purchases to t ~ PhoneMart or 
yourphone bill, lust ask our 3C TEL Communications 
professional staff to help you find the Centre by October 2nd. 
y/:: .at 
: ~i ; ! ii(ii ~ 5 ~i~iiiil ::i:il !!/~ i 
P !i i
ii!~i 
TheBCTEL 
t +a,~iilP, t]~,nePhone Rhaps0dy Featur 
• +--99149 . c . i++m+++ • Message Waiting Indicator , Two Year Warren ~ ' • 
. Available in NEW Charcoal 
as well as Ivory Colours 
• ' .New~-l~nterG~enCol6uri '  i 'Ad JunctDev lce  , . .  An.sweringMachln.e Cordless Telephone 
• ' ; Hold and Redid: %:7 , /  ! , :C, allifig Nun!Set Display , Catting ~umoer ~isplay . Longer Operating Range 
.TwoYea~'war~aiity i~ , ::i;Ne;.vCa!l:!ndicatorLiglat i ' i :  : , Voice Time / Day Stamp .lmprovedClarity 
• Availableln Biack~ : : 7+:: ' 30 Nhmbe/~l!M&°rY :~ . "IXvo Digital Outgoing Messages * Digital Link 
~~ -Almond andWhlte ::'i i l ri~+ i ii.'i$69.991:::i '::;. ~ ' " $169,99 forbetterVoicesecurity 
i ¸¸¸~: ~(I:ITI!)/I!,I~ ¸~:¸I?:~ ii: : ~:>i ::::+: > ¸ :~ . . . .  : i  
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
W 
• TERRACE STANDARD / SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
• ACT! 0 N ADS 
20 Words or less 
• One week Terrace Standard 
Additional words at 13¢ each 
(2nd Insertion- $3.68 plus 
10¢ per additional words) 
Classified Display 
Bordered Ads .... : ................. 
$ 
,$8,89 per inch 
"1  " ' 
Bi r thdav /Ann iwrsarv  : ,,. ~ 
Picture Ads- 3" Minimum; . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
Plus$8.89 for each additional inch • 
Obituaries 
.40 
~" will run in the "~ 
Includes GST ,> regional Skeena~. 
/-"7 Marketplace for 
*Limited "13me Offer 
Classified Ad must be in 
to our office before 5:00 
on Friday for publication 
.$16 05 the following Wednesday 3 inches , ,  O , I | I  | .  eeo | l•e  |e l  e ,  l iMe|  i ,e .  | e l  | . . ,  e e l l ,  , 
i 
Yeliowhead Classified 
Your adwill appear in: 
• The Terrace Standard . The Skeena Marketplace. ' News 
• HoustOn Today , Vanderhoof Express . BurnsLake District News 
• Fort St. James Caledonia Courier 
I e 
4 weeks of advertising • ~ 
20 words or less ~ / i  ~ ~i~~ 
I 50¢ for each additional word 
Non-commercial use only 
Cariboo Classified 
Reach over 60,000 potential buyers 
• Quesnel Observe 
• Williams Lake Tribune . ,.:,,~, 
• 100 Mile Free Press, 
4 weeks of advertising, 20 words or less: 
I 
i n the~ 
CO 
Plus GST 
* For non.commercial use only 
O co 
Plus GST 
50¢ for each additional word, 
i ~ !i•i r  ¸• !i! ¸• ' ~i 
ndard Terrace Sta . . . .  I 
or  
Skeena Marketplace 
Business Directory 
"Let 'The Standard' be your salesman" 
The Terrace Standard and the Skeena 
Marketplace will present your business card 
to over 30,000 potential buyers every week. 
Business Directory ads are billed monthly 
and sold on a 3 month contract 
Business Card in the Terrace Standard 
............................... =25,55 per week plusGST 
Add the S!eena Marketplace 
for an additional . . . .  . .  12.78 per week plus G~T 
Contact Mike, Janet or Sam 
at 638-7283 
BC / YUKON 
NETWORK ADS 
Network classifieds will appear in 
papers throughout BC and the Yukon, 
110 member 
Reach 1,6 million households 
25 words 
plus $4,00 for 
additional ads 
$225 °° 
plus GST 
CANADA Wl DE 
Place your ad in 580 community newspapers across 
the country, Your ad will reach approximately 
4,397,000households. =112000 
25 words plus GST 
~ Terrace Standard.& Skeena Marketplace 
Classifieds & Business Directory 
Phone 638-7283 Accepted over the phone 
FAX 
638-8432 
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 USED VEHICLE REBATE 
i~!, ~ :i! 
~,i~ii:: 
AT MCEWAN GM IN TERRACE 
! 
/ 1986 Ford Bronco II 
' i.Eddle Bauer, red 
STK93147-1 
Need help with your down payment? McEwan GM has the answer. For 10 days only (September 22/93 until October 2/93) 
when you buy a used car, truck, or van from our used vehicle inventory we will give you a $1,500.00 rebate to help with your 
down payment. So hurry in while selection is good on this limited time offer. 
1988 GMC ' 1988 Toyota Celica GTS 1990 Dodge Shadow 1991 Pontiac Rrefly 
• . 4 door, auto, air, brown 5 Speed, cassette, grey 
4 wheel, 1 ton, 5 speed, black 5 speed, black STK 93044,1. S']'K 93282-1 
STK 93549-1 ' STK 92033-2 ' 1990 GMC Suburban 
19885MC Silverado, ~ ~ 4wheel, gpassenger, grey 
4 whee drive, 1 ton, air, 5 speed, i ~ STK93506-1 =m== oca~e,tte, bla, ck ' . i : " 1990 Pontiac Sunbird 
o,n =~.~.o., i i ~ :~.  5 speed, cassette, black 
; K 93381-I 
1989 Chrysler 1990 Ford Tempo AWD "~ ~ ~~ ~'~'~: Fully loaded, white . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
$'I'K 93360-I : Auto, alr,,~Vl/l::M cassette, brown 
: :iii~ii!i!~i~, ' 
• , ::!~!iil i~
1992 Chevrolet Corsica 
VT, auto, air, white 
STK 93553-1 
2 wheel V8, auto, cassette md ~ : 
STk 93042-1 i i~ - " 
/1989CAVALIERSN/  "O,~O'"  I 1989G,C ' 
J VQ, Gspeed powerloc~s McEwan's *1, 50000 j 2whe.,,V8,a=,cae,e.~,blue .. | Rebate . 
ii|Nd/FMcasselle =7 49500 8 : = - 1  - ' 
i s ,= , , . ,  , 
: 1986Ford Ranger l m  ChewoletSpdnt:? .: i 
.!!4 cylinder, 5speed, brown " 4door, auto, blue . : ; .  ~.: ~ . '~ .  .... 
No Down 
1988 JEEP 
C0MMANCHE 4X4 
6 cyl,5 speed, 
~/FM casselte 
STK93307-1 
86,995 °° 
McEwan'SRebate =1,50000 
..,=.,o.=.o.cl =5 ,495  o0 
199tGMC 815, 
Ve, auto,white ~ .... 
S'I'K 93,530-1 
1992 Oldsmobile 88 Royale 
Loaded, white • ~ ' ~ 
STK ~608-1 
i,~+: .., . .  ' 1988 Subam • : + . . . . . .  .... ,1988 Ford Ranger I i l . . . . .~: =,,~ t 
"i~2~L:4door,5speed,~my , ' r" ' ~-" EXTCab4X4,brown - i I -1991 MazdaMiata " i~2 'O ldsm0bl leC ieras  . 
:~:,~S'~ ~2-2 ~-' . . . . . .  $.~1~ ~,01~! ' , ~l; ~- . - -  z ~.~:. :.:. 5 speed,.only.4,000 kin, red Powerwzh~6"v~'10cks;'air; white., 
. . . . . .  brow " , ..2wh~l,ext cab; V6, auto, black ~ I:~V6; E~I~,  199101dsmobile Calal - 'i~b~2'Pon'tlar.Gtalfd Am I 
Auto, air, cassdte,'i~lbi~' : '~"~"  . !~STK93372-1 " . . . . .  . . STK93070"1 " I OO " Auto, air, blue STK9256Z 1 
~:"  1987 Ford Temp0 : ,  ; :~ ,~:~,~' ;k~.  A" ,~W~ , ~ ,  1 1992VOLKSWAGON S1."4  qq_~ I STK92543.1 ....... ..,--. 
,~i..A~t~.'~8:;. .~ ._~,~4k~4VV'H '~~.~ I .e .~. ,  . _ , _ ! . , .~ '~ I~.AA.A '~d J  1992 Pontla¢ Grand Am 
~lt~k.~ q' 1 UE I  I/'~ MCt::WaI~S $ OO 
,' ii~ , , "1987GMC " " I . , - -  . - ,  . - - - .  Rebate 1 500 L '~ '~k~l l  ~ Y I~/ '~ '~1~ Auto: air, ~assette/silver ~ ' '  
;!~!:~,~n.,.®,=own ... ~ . . - - . - "  .~  I',--~"'o,',, ~*~, ' =12 49500 l~un I ne ~poz~ 1992Pontiac GrandPdx  
~ ~ .... " ; ' " " - - 'a  "~_  w~lcnmR ~ Power windows & ocks, air, grey 
i~B2600 4)(4, 5 speed, black "~.~'~J lA  A ~1~. '~ '~  ' '~"  °" " ' 
, , STK93232-1 " - , r / , " /~ .y  ~ ~-%~ - .~ '~=~ kA A A .~. . , ,  ' ~]  unevrotezuava, er : . • . • . • : • 
:- - . . _ ' ~ " , ~  "V  v I*"l,'/~,~r..,~"~Auto, ar white . ' . " ' .  ' ' ~ .'. 
• ~.' ' . ~ ~ ' ~  i . . . .  " r .~,4^, . "  P r ~  STK 92518"1 T " ' i ' ' J 
I - - _-~_ , . -~~~:~.  ~:.~.:.~. .. . ~ .11~-  r~uw ~u~ - ~  1991ChevroletSlO I ~ ~ . ~  ~ I 
J ~ i : . ~ . . ; - ~ , . ~ J ~  Ar r ' .4nn  I:::u~.rv ~4cy l inder ,5speed,  cassetie, wh]te I ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ 1  
I ~ t l ~ ~ ~ m i m l ~ h . ~ a ~ , .  Day  _ ~ l~lChevroletSPU I ~ ~ ~ ] l l  
I i ~ - "  4 wheel, V6,5 speed, white ; I ~ j ~  i '  ,,:~ I 
I 1989GMC \ Auto, air, red " I ' ~ ~ - -  : - - _ _ I 
• -... ~ -  :" : - -  - _- _ -- I 4wheel, ext-¢ab.auto, b lUe  S'IX93013-1• I ~ ~ ~  - --- -- ---- I 
I ,r~- - -_ - - : - -  --- - - ~ I 8~93~128-1 ; . 1991 GMC S18 I ~ ~  _ -_ - --- " " / 
olet Covaller SW 4 whee, exL, VT, 5 speed green I J , I  . . . . . .  I 199OChevrolet. ~val le r  SW 4. .  941 • ..... • / 
:: O0 Auto, air, ~ssette, blue . . . .  ~ ,~ u~z - . . $ OO 
";/1988eERRETA *6,995 t N '~3~elu~"  ~/;. :.; ~~~'_1  1989C0RSICA , 6,995 / 
i ! |  ' " McEwan's ,~-,, , - .u .nn  I ~ ~ n t  ~ - " ~  "R~l~nn~n~f"~l  McEwans $t  lent ' too  I 
;;!1 ~,~ ~..ed,..w=~n~ ,e,... 1 ,0UU I ~ ' . 7 " E . : " _  "~=-"1 6cyl, automatic, airconditioning Rebate / ,~ , ,~ , /v  i ,..4 $5,49500 i S/S~;~'~ Ire'tilt BalancetoRnanceO.A.C. $5, 49500 /. 
: . . : : . i ~ ~ ~ , .  . . .  1988 Honda Clv lc  ~ ' 1991 Buick Century ~ ' ~ "  -....__ " ~ "  
: ~ "  t~_wq~4," ;  ~ - ~  ' i i6 l i tmlwh~ ' . . . . . .  ~ ;'.:: ; Power windows &locks air, blue " ~  ~ar  s, ~ .  
- ,~  t~ l lq ;¢ i l ,  - ~  8TK93209-2 " . . . 8TK93523-1 . . ~ Trucks, Vans "~. .  
. _  . ~ " - .  :~ • i;i;~.~.,.,,.~ i.,~ 1992VolkswagOnJetta ~_ . . .Huoe  Se lec t ion l  ~ ' -  
~_ PriP.~__~ .~ :19~MercuryT0p~:  5speed, air, lowkm, green ~~, -~P:  : -  . . . .  : ~ .~"  
~ ~  H ,v~ ,~,~.  Auto, air, red " " STK 93261-1 * ' P ' - ~  [ '~ 'q~:"  
" ~ , P ' J ' ~ " ~  - 811(93225-1 , .  ~ ; :  ~;~ 1992 Chevrolet Corslca - , r r  . ~ • • -  
ve, auto; air, blue 
" • 1988 PontlacSqnblrd'GT: '-" STK 93514-1 1992 Pontiac Grand Prlx 
• ' , ., :1981 Pontlao Sunblrd Tur~,,;i~mSdtte;•~.~;, ...:. , : 
.$~K.13308-1 .... ~. i :; • ~. 4 door, e~ut0, ca.et~; white 
!i-:. 8TK 93555-2 
~;~',, ':;::~ - *"' *~ 1987"* .... Pontiac' . . . .  6000 1988 CheVrolet Sllverado 
.:~/~r, au ), pow~ windows& locks, 4 Wheel drive, auto, air, caseette, 
, ~ white :. STK 93016-2 ;STK 93536-1 
!.!~::i ~:'!I! ; ::!;~;!1i ~, P0ntlao BonniVllle ~ '~ " 1988 ;Jeep Commanclie 4X~ !
" , 8TK9221~-2 
1987 Pontlao Sunbird 
~ 4ClO~ auto, =mette; brown 
"4~ 8TK~ 515.2 '~. . - 
"-~\":~/VJIO, 
3021~1 
Bern ¸  
1991 GMC S15 ~13,~, .~ '~' 
~ENDED CAB4X4 .oE...', =1.50000 
6~,5speed, Ro~e 
~c=s,,, = .12 ,495  °° 
STK 93294-1 Balance to Rnance O.AC. 
1992 Chevrolet Corsica Power.windows & locks, air, gray 
V6, auto, air, red :STK92587/~ . 
STK 93551-1 1992 Pontlao Lemans 
1992 Chevrolet Corsica •AUto, air, red 
V6, auto, air, red STK 93544-1 
STK93552-1 ~":""" " , '  i ~'!': ' "~ i~"Bulck  - -  " 
1992 Chevrolet Lumlna Eu~o • Contu'~ite 
2 door; power windo~ & locks, air;; 
• STK93519-1 ~. ~: ~, '~"  : , :  .'~ ~' ~ '~' "i; ~ 1993 Chevrolet ~valler 
• ~ ~ ' ' " STK93559-I 
CHEV- GEO, OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC, BUICK, CHEVROLET TRUCKS, GMC TRUCKS IL'~ 7 passenger,1993 Chevrolet LuminaAPVair ,  whlte.,,:. ' . 
I. SALES L,M,TED~.EOFFER I ~s~'~°1  ~-~, McEwan '- OUTOF TOWN , i " i ' i  ::i"3/GMOSJlmmy CUSTOMERS . . . . . .  S']]( 4 wheel, 4X4, auto, air, red 93542-1 
u PLEASE CALL COLLECT 1993 GMC S Jimmy 
Ter race  LEASING TERRACE 635-4941 4 wheal, 4X4, auto, air, red • STK 93546-1 
KIT IMAT 632-4941 ~ 1 -3  Ponu= Sunbird 
Bright Sp High ~ "~,~,=~,~,o , "n  : ; The  otOn way 16 West  ~ o~...o,~, ,,~n,o.,.c.. ,~ s~=,.~,~;,~,.: i ;, ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , I t ~ .  , 1 " : .  . " , ; . : : ' -~ : ,  . . :~ . .  , - . , 
' r ,  
What's 
.Up 
"~le Ten'ace Standam offers 
What's LID as a vublic service to 
Itq madam M conunmlty 
ammlnttlaak 
'l]his coltunn ls lntendedfor non- 
profit omanizations and those 
events for which there is no 
aa~aaa.a.am~ 
Items will ran two weeks before 
:We ask that Items be submitted 
by noon on the Friday before the 
For other eontdbuted al~leles. 
the deac~ine is $ p.m. on the 
"l]nrsday before the Issue comes 
Submissions shotid be typed or 
Drinted neatly. 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER- 
T & K Singles Sept 11 Picnic 
nature walk at kslum lake, 1:00 
pm Sept 16 Franks Field walk 
Sept 17 KJtimat for supper, Sept 
18 Barbeque 4:00 p.m. Sept 19 
Hot springs, Sept 24 card 
games, Sept 26 second Douglas 
channel fishing trip, Sept 29 
local pool swim, coffee nite Mr. 
Mikes, every Tues nite 7:00 
p.m. phone Ben 635-3238 or 
Caroll 632-3547. 
SEPTEMBER 23 TO OCT 
28, 1993 • Nobodys perfect a 
free 6 week parenting program 
for parents of kids aged 0-5 
years old, group is relaxing, fun 
with lots of information on 
parenting at 12:15 to 2:45 
contact Carol 635-3459, Marg 
635-2472. 
SEPTEMBER Z3, 1993 
Child • and Youth injury 
prevention community meeting 
at the Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 23, 1993 
The Skeena Valley Car Club will 
be holding it's regular monthly 
meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut 
on the corner "of'North~sparks" 
and Halliwcil, on at 7:30 p.m. 
for more information you could 
call Doug at 635-4809 or Larry 
at 635-4793. 
SEPTEMBER ~3, 1993 
Terrace Chapter of B.C. Special 
Olympics registration of 
athlete, s and volunteers on time 
only fall registration IWA office 
(back of Tillicum Theatre) 7-9 
p.m. $15 1 sport, $25 more than 
1 sport please bring medical 
card. More information call Jo 
635-7936 or 635-7863. 
SEPTEMBER ~3) 1993 
Post Partum depression a mini- 
workshop on Thursday, from 7-9 
p.m., Terrace Women's resource 
centre 4542 Park Avenue, for 
more information call Sandra 
638-3310 or Carol 638-3325. 
tEPTEMBER ~3, 1993 
Terrace and District Community 
Services Society will be holding 
their 1993 annual general 
meeting on Thursday September 
23, 1993 in the Terrace Public 
Library at 7:30 p,m. There will 
be an electl0n of officers. Come 
'and find out what services we 
provide for our community. For 
more information call 635- 
3178. 
SEPTEMBER ~,  1993 
Sorthwest Development 
Education Association is having 
A61vf followed by "painting & 
travellin 8 in China" a slide 
show and presentation by. 
Edward Epp. More information 
call Mary, 635-6733 at the 
Terrace Public Library at 7 p.m.. 
SEPTEMBER ~,  1993 
747-Air Cadet information and 
recruiting booth at the Skeena 
Mall from',10:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
the 747 Air cadet squadron of 
Terrace will be providing 
information and enrollment 
packages to interest youths, 
ages 12-18, 
SEPTEMBER g6) 1993 - 
Saddle Club Gymkhana t 10:30 
Concession. 
SEPTEMBER ~7, 1993 
Terrace Art Associalion is 
having Its annual general 
meeting at the Terrace Art 
Gallery (lower level public 
library) at 7:30 everyone is 
welcome. 
SEPTEMBER ~7 AND 28 , 
1993 - Terrace Blue Back Swim 
Club is having alternate 
registration dates at the Terrace 
Aquatic (Pool) centre,, men - sept 
27-  4:30 -6:30 p,m. and Tues" 
Sept 28 - 3:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
GET OUT 
THOSE 
PARKAS 
Another cold and snowy 
winter is predicted for B.C. in 
the hallowed Farmer's Al- 
manac. 
"November through March 
is expected to be colder than 
normal, particularly in the 
north," says the Almanac. 
The Skeena valley falls on 
the northern edge of what the 
book refers to as "southern 
B.C." 
It also predicts above aver- 
age precipitation along the 
coast. 
April through June is ex- 
pected to be near normal in 
temperature and dryer than 
normal. 
July through September is to 
yield near normal tempera- 
tures. 
Next fall is to feature 
"frequent rains throughout 
October" and several cold 
waves in the north. 
And just out of curionsity, 
how did the Almanac's predic- 
tions hold up over the past 
year? 
The almanac made an almost 
identical prediction for last 
year's winter, and those who 
didn't flee to Hawaii will re- 
member well the bitter cold 
and snow that followed. 
It forecast a mild November, 
with wintry weather setting in 
at mid-December "with cold 
waves at mid-December, and 
at Christmas, with frequent 
precipitation." 
"Severe cold periods, with 
frequent snow are anticipated 
-"dating : Jan~ry  and  tlu'oug!a 
the f irst 'week of February, 
after which' more seasonable 
temperatures with consider- 
able precipitation will 
prevail." " .... 
The Almanac predicted this 
past summer would be slightly 
warmer than normal, with be.. 
low normal rainfall. 
Today ~ at 5:22 p.m. Wed- 
nesday, Sept. 22 ~ marks the 
fall equinox. 
That's the time of year when 
the sun crosses over the 
equator on its annual south- 
ward migration, plunging us 
northern hemisphere types in 
our annual decent into the 
world of snow and ice. 
And if you're wondering 
when it's time to •"fall back" 
and sleep in for an extra hour, 
it's a bit early yet 
The clocks get rolled back 
on Sunday morning, Oct. 31. 
~' . .  k 
• ~ 
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FACl NG THE FANS is the best part of being a clown for dake Terpstra - -  Terrace's own 
Gyzmo. He recenfiy won top honours at an international clowns' convention In California. 
I 
They 
just 
clown 
around 
WHETHER IT'S a birthday 
party, a day in the park or a 
fund-raising event, Gyzmo 
is there. 
It's not always easy to get 
"into face" or into charac- 
ter all the time. 
But Jake Terpstra loves it. 
Being a clown rarely gets 
him recognition. 
That changed when Jake 
and the clown he's in love 
with ~ wife Jackie 
travelled to Anaheim, Cali- 
fornia at the beginning of 
September for the Clowns 
of American International 
regional convention. 
They had been to clown 
conventions before, but this 
was the first time they had 
decided to conipete. 
Jake won first place out of 
more than 45 entries in the 
make up and costume com- 
petition. 
And the clowning couple 
earned a third place honour 
for their five-minute skit. 
Terpstra said they were 
the only ~ Canadians among 
the 360 clowns at the con- 
vention. 
"Every body kept saying 
the Canadians are winning 
everything," he said. 
Above all, the eve nVwas 
fun= 
"It  was beautiful," 
Terpstra says. "It was real- 
ly, really nice." 
HEALTH . , , 
Flu- vacc ine  v tal for some .... 
Contrlbuted 
We may not want to think about 
this yet, but Old Man Winter is 
just around the corner and with 
him comes a nasty virus which 
causes influenza. 
To many this virus is just a 
nnisance, 
However, true influenza is a 
serious respiratory illness and one 
of the most contagious vii'uses 
around. 
When one considers that one in 
three Canadians will contract in- 
fluenza this year, that approxi- 
mately 2,000 will die as a result 
of influenza and its complica- 
tions, and that most of those 
deaths could be prevented with a 
simple vaccine, it is definitely 
something tobe taken seriously. 
Many Canadians uffer from 
illnesses that place them at 
greater danger of contacting in- 
disease, diabetes,- cancer, or 
anemia. 
Without an influenza vaccine, 
these people could suffer grave 
complications as a result of in- 
fluoiiza," 
Therefore it is extremely impor- 
tant that they receive their-vac- 
cine. , , 
fluenza. It is also recemniended that in- 
These high-risk individuals, in- dividuals in the: health care 
eluding those who are over 65, professions, those whd come in 
are residents of nursing homes, or contact with high-risk individuals 
chronic care faciliti~, people wit and those who provide essential 
chronic heart, lung and kidney community services receive an 
influenza vaccine. , , ( .  "' 
Promoting good health prac- 
tices is our common goal, There- 
fore, they urge Canadians to 
make, an appointment for their in- 
fluenza vaccines. 
In order for the body to build up 
immunity prior to the influenza 
season, it is recommended that 
the, vaccine he given during the 
fall months. 
The Skeeha Health Unit's vac- 
cine clinics in Terrace will take 
place every Friday for the month 
of October. Call for an appoint- 
mont. .. . 
! :~•L  • • 
TECHNIBUS : 
ARRIVES 
HIGH-TECH equipment 
• fills the Canadian Nation- 
al Institute for the Blind 
"teehnibus" that was. on 
display here last Friday, 
Among the Items 
designed to help the blind 
and visually impaired 
were talking clocks, mag- 
nifying TV cameras to 
help read small print, and 
numerous talking com- 
puters. Many of the com- 
puters can also enlarge 
text to help people with 
poor eyesight read it. 
Same computers can 
scan books and then read 
them aloud using speech 
synthesis, There were 
also specially designed 
wallets, Brallle label- 
makers, Braille playing 
cards and Scrabble 
games on display. 
° 
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MUSIC 
• CATCH-2Z and ~THE LOW BUDGET 
BLOOZ BAND play at: the Toy Dance organized 
by local motorcyclist  on Saturday, Sept. 25i at the 
Air Cadet Hall at the airport. Doors open 8 p.m. Tix 
$15 at Terrace Hotel, Gemma's, 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 
p.m. to 1 a.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Fri- 
day night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornlaill Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to mid- 
night) and Monday (10 p.m, to 2 a.m.) at Hanky 
Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
MOVIES 
[i • THE FUGITIVE, starring Harrison Ford and 
Tommy Lee Jones, plays tonight and Thursday at 
li the "l"illicum Twin Theatres at 7:15 and 9:30 p,m, . IIOCUS FOCUS, starring Bette Midler, plays at 7 
i! p.m. only. Mel Brooks' ROBIN HOOD:  Men In 
Tights plays at 9:.15 only. 
," Starting Friday 
-~[: • SURF NINJAS, starring Leslie Nielsen, plays 
,, at 7 p.m. only. Tom Cruise and TttE FIRM is back 
:i at 9:15 only. At 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. is JASON 
," GOES TO HELL: The Final Friday. 
ET CETERA 
• INDO-CANADIAN CULTURE NIGI~r 
an evening of dancing and singing hosted by Cana- 
da World Youth exchange students -- will take 
place at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 29 at the Vvfitas 
School gymnasium. No charge. 
• WIIERE THE PEOPLE GATHER ~ an ex- 
hibition of photographs and Nisga'a rtwork will be. 
on display at the Terrace Public Art Gallery for th~ 
month of September. The display, organized around 
Viekie Jensen's photographs of the carving of a 
Nisga'a totem pole, features masks, button 
blankets, rattles, staffs and other carvings by the 
Tait family. Gallery houm are noon to 3 p.m. Tues- 
day to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. from Tuesday to 
Thursday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
A PORTRAIT MASK for the matriarch of the Raven Clan, carved by Alver TaR, is 
one of the pieceson display this month at the Terrace Art Gallery. If you haven't 
caught the show of Nlsga'a artwork, check it out soon before it's gone. 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon E]leu 
B,B,Q, Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz, New York Steak 
~ 4 - -  
Monde'/to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN: 
4551 Grei~ Avenue, Terrace, BC 635-6630 
~-:~ TERRACE STANDARr~ 
~.  - - -~  -- - . I ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ~ -  
Joshua 
Straw 
[ 
For a clear record of 
delivery and a Job well 
done you've earned a 
FREE MoHAPPY 
MEAL! 
CARRIERS 
OF THE 
WEEK 
The carrier of the 
week receives: 
- Quarter Cheese 
or Big Mac 
- Large Fries 
- Regulqr Softdrink 
- Sunday 
Compliments of: 
* ONE DAY ONLY* 
;h Morgan ::: . 
~nlons At Cool Pficesl 
rtable, Colorful and 
~ted Coordinates 
Ily Guaranteed 
Wall Kids Clothing 
r'hursday, 
ptember 23 
Terrace Hotel 
Room 210 
OOam to 8:00 pm 
CFNRRADIO 
BINGO 
'Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m, on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 9S. IFM Radio In the Hess Valley 
I ,  VARIABLE GAME FORMAT" "IrlCKETS ONLY $1'°e I 
': 2games with $I,000 , ' 3,up tickets ~ 
Jackpot every week . ' for $2 O0 - i : 
Every Friday Is your chance to win thouurK Is  of dol lam on CFMR 
Radio Blngpl Pick up your carols todayl In Tellraeo at: 
The House of Slmolghetsl Northern Omgsi Shef~Id and Sore, Northem Hedth'C~, 
West End Che~r~ F~t End Chevron, e & G Qro=ry, WayCde Grocery, T~m Shell'. 
Carwash, Hffltop Gr0cen/, Coppe~Ide Wee, Je~ & Gold:~u well as, Sybll MoNen ~.  
Terrace, R~a S~out of .l~tsel=, and Della Scodarm at Nodhem Native BtoMmsting. 
In New ~/ansh at:the New/Wash Coop Store, In K~rn=t from I~rata~ SWr, In, 
~lrnaat Vl lage from Robe~ Grad, in GreenVille torn Ran Smlmre, In' GItwIn~lhlkw 
from Merd Moore" . ' " ' .. 
Call 638'8137 for more •info. 
Gmat 
N 
SOFA BEDS 
F.O. $379 °° 
VERSATILITY 
o The designer fabric cover is removable and washable 
° The frames convert easily from a sofa to a bed 
o Futon furniture is ready to assemble and easy to move 
QUALITY 
• The futon frames are made from only the highes! quality 
solid pine, oak or maple 
COMFORT. 
• Sleep on the natural comfort of 100% cotton 
.'rl)e foam inserts increase the life of your futon by adding ,: 
shape, seating comfort and loft " 
i i AFFORDABILI'iY . . . . .  ~, 
Realize the vadety of combinations available to you 
~ i ii: ,D~ign your own look at your own price 
COUNTRYWIDE 
I l l I 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
SINCE 1963 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture l Appliance Ltd.. 
4501 Lakelse 
Terrace, B;C 
638-1158 
~ t  
CHARGEPLAN 
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To salt or not to  salt? 
Axe you reaching for the salt 
shaker? Snacking on chips or 
peanuts? Eating a Ham Sand- 
wich? 
Everyone from your doctor, to 
your secretary, to your wife may 
be telling you to cut back on your 
salt intake. If you have high 
blood pressure, it's an even big- 
ger question. 
Some people are even saying 
that using less salt will prevent 
high blood pressure. 
Canada's Guidelines to Healthy 
Eating tell us that we should 
"limit" our salt intake (along with 
alcohol and Caffeine). If people 
want to cut back their salt intake, 
there's alot they can do: 
Start out by taking the salt 
shaker off the table. Use a moder- 
ate amount of salt when you're 
cooking a dish, and then NO 
MOREl 
Cut your intake of salty 
fOods: things like potato chips 
and other salty snacks, ham, 
bacon, crackers, and salted fish. 
Lastly, watch out for the 
Pie bags 
$125 bid 
How good is the baking that's 
entered in the Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair'/ 
Well there was at least one pie 
that must have looked excep- 
tionally inviting. 
Auctioneer Leo DeJong 
reported knocking down one tasty 
pastry for a mouth-watering 
$125. 
Altogether, he said the end of 
fair event raised approxiraately 
$800 for the Fall Fair association. 
Traditionally, those vying for 
coveted ribbons donate many of 
their entries - baked goods, gar-. 
den produce and flowers - to the 
auction. 
And quite often some will buy 
back their own donation to help 
the cause; 
"hidden sah" in foods. Foods like: 
instant oatmeal, casserole mixes 
(like Hamburger Helper), cheese 
spreads, bouillon mixes, salad 
dressings, chip dip, instant pud- 
dings, olives, pickles and ketch- 
up. 
So are you a little uneasy about 
that reach for the salt shaker? 
Like all questions with the human 
body, the matter of salt is a lot 
more complicated than just "to 
use or not to use". 
The whole salt story breaks 
people into two separate groups: 
There are the people who are 
salt sensitive. When they con- 
sume more than just a little bit of  
salt, their blood pressure goes up. 
The more salt they use, the higher 
their blood pressure will go. 
These are the people who really 
need to avoid salt. 
Then there's the people who are 
salt resistant. Their blood pros- 
sure is unaffected no matter how 
much salt they eat or don't eat. 
These people may be able to use 
their regular amount of salt 
without any ill effects. 
So basically, the salt sensitives 
versus the salt resistants are about 
half and half. Unfortunately the 
only way to find out which side 
of the fence you're on is to devel- 
op high blood pressure. And I 
can't recommend that to anyone. 
People who have high blood 
pressure should consult heir doe- 
tors before changing their salt in- 
take. 
Their doctors can measure their 
blood pressure while they are on 
a low salt diet, and see if the salt 
restriction is helping. If it is, it 
should be maintained. But if it's 
not making any difference, there 
may be no purpose in limiting 
salt. 
Of course there are a lot of 
other things you can change that 
will help yore blood pressure just 
as much or even more than 
changing your sail intake. 
Losing some of that extra 
weight is almost sure to bring 
your blood pressure down.And in 
that case, there aren't any sensi. 
tires or resistants. 
And of course the best way to 
lose weight is not to change what 
you're eating, but to change what 
you're DOing. The Heart Foun- 
dation now lists inactivity as a 
major risk for heart disease. Reg- 
ular moderate exercise is a 
proven treatment o help bring 
down high blood pressure. 
Cutting back on alcohol intake 
will help high blood pressure too. 
If you drink more than two drinks 
a day, cutting back will help 
bring that pressure down. (Re- 
member a single drink is 12 
ounces of beer, 5 ounces of wine 
or 1.5 ounces of hard liquor.) 
So watching your salt intake is 
a good idea. But it's also impor- 
tant to watch your weight, get 
regular moderate exercise, and 
limit your alcohol intake. These 
are all things that everyone has 
heard time and again, but seem to 
be an ever increasingly good 
guide to a healthy life. 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist at 
the Skeena Health Unit. 
THANKS! 
~., Dear Sir:. 
$~My~tourlngexperlence in:: U#? *~i 
With People has just begun. 
We left Denver, Colorado on 
Sept. 2 after a month spent devel- 
oping our show, 
I have been looking forward to 
this experience since January and 
I would like to extend my thanks 
to ~ose local sponsors who have 
assisted in making it possible for 
me to participate. 
Laura Tupper 
NOTICE. 
I 
All pla~;tng fielcls in the 
Terrace and 'Thornhill 
area: schools will be 
fertilized monthly, This 
program will run from 
;May through!' October 
1993. 
l~ l I I l  ~2tl KENNEYS'mEET" 
.p=, , ,~=~ | TERRACE B,C. 
i k'~If~' J  tee4) ~s-4~3t 
~. ! " '  
% 
I 
getting married..i 
-,This basket-holds 
Information and 
gifts especially 
'helpful for you, 
Call your  
We lcome Wagon 
• , hostess today.  " 
iPhone Ela ine  63"5~3 01--~8: 
~iPh'qne Diana 638~8576 
~phone Gil l lan ~83r~-3044. 
IndianSummer 
Who Revv. to lh, hs! Smmr 
Of lheir Uved 
3UPE=Ii 
4721 Lakelse Ave. 
VIDEO 
FREE KID'S II~OVlES 
~n'H ANY 071 fell RENTAL 
635-4333 
.... :~: ,~ :~ :: iL~!i~::::i:!:::~i~::!:~:" i.::~; 
t. 4~': '~ . . . .  ":':' " "  "' " 
* • * CREAMOF 
MUSHROOM 
COUPON VALID UNTIL SEPT. 25,1993 
) ; 
L. 
~!.OF .~, 
. . . . . .   OO1 $) ; _ . .  .... 
FREE 
Stonehedge Farms Crackers 450g 1 
when you purchase a 12 Pack of Campbell's Mushroom Soup. 
~,~ Ibis coupon and thg, purchos00],L2x2 H ~jons pf~amphll's~evm o| 
Musnroo~ oup, you~h.~eive o q:Ju g.pKg ot 5lonehedge [-orms uocKers hoe. 
Prim without r~oopon ?).q7 eo, umil one .em per toupon end one cogpon per cus- 
lomer, Hol ooe come, nee wilh ony i 
olher spedd offer, (ou~n mud be I D i l l#  ~qrt J l  
p~nted nllime d pur~.  I rLun .  u--u'~ . 
'98 
Camp.bell's Sou 
Case of 12x284 ~L. A 
I~AB¢ a~a~ GROUND , ,~ m.  RED SEEDLESS,~ ,~  
DETERGENT"~ qi'O BEEF ~ ~ GRAPES ~ 
Original 8 Litre or ,,,,, I ~lae~.QLuallVl: 3 'ovberi~U  " [Ib~ ~ Dole. U.S. Grown. /Ib~ 
Uhra4Litre. ' V ea Iprice1.181b/3.54ea, 1 .94 /kg~qpr  V No. 1 Grade. 1.94/kg 
CREST ' ,mL , IL '  PHARMACy FEATUR'E-- HAWAI IAN . ,,tara 
TOOTHPASTE l id  
Assor tedVar i t ie l ies .  75mL ~ ~l l~ l l l  BENYLIN COUGH SYRUP " PINEAPPLE ~ l  IO  
Limit l. Over , _ - -UL i l  U Dole. Size 10 ' " ~ l~ 
limit price i .09 eo. e ( ~ '  V ~i~ or l2's. I ea 
A ,CA  
OI l .MONTE - -nn    *lOomlStr'ng  ~_I l l  0 q~ AHGELINO ,m,= 
CORN '2  l i  77  - -O  , . ,  . -  PLUMS . ~ 
Whole Kernel. ~ I Special medication orde,s accepted. Ask Dole. No. 1 Grade. karg#lbfl ~11~ 
341 mL tin. FOR I our Safeway Pharmacist for more details. Size. U.S. Grown. 1.94/kg ~ l l l F  
Better service. Better quality. That's today's better way. ~ 
:lou  b 
Book Now For Your Next 
LJfeplan Tour Oct, 12. 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Sept. 25, 1993 at your Terrace Safeway stores. Quantity Hghts reserved, 
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It was a party Ida 
will never forget 
Oh what a party! 
Ida MeCann's 70th birthday 
on June 27th was one to re- 
member. 
Her family threw her a sur- 
prise two-day birthday bash 
she'll never forget. 
It all started Friday night 
with the crew gathering to- 
gether to decorate Birdie and 
John Bourgoin's VW track 
They blew up 200 balloons 
the day before ~and ecorated 
the yard of Marg and Glen 
Brink, where the two-day 
event was held. 
There were streamers, bal- 
loons, banners and many big 
homemade signs hanging from 
the trees, fence and buildings. 
Tarps helped fend off a bit of 
rain. 
.In the back of the VW truck, 
a comfortable arm chair was 
placed for Ida to sit in. 
It was about-5:30 p.m. on 
Saturday June 26 when every- 
one met at the Brinks' home. 
From there, the well- 
decorated truck led the 20-car 
entourage to the Terrace 
Trailer Court m where Ida 
lives m with all horns a honk- 
ing. 
Ida could hear the cavalcade 
getting closer. 
She thought it was a wed- 
cling and stepped ,out in front 
of her trailer to checkiit out. 
To her surprise, it was a pa- 
rade o f  family and friends 
coming to pick her up. 
Ida took her place in the 
comfortable arm chair in the 
VW truck, surrounded by a 
dozen or more grandchildren 
and great-grand children. And 
they were off. 
They took Ida for a ride 
through town with the tune of 
George Jones' " I  don't  need 
no rocking chair" playing. 
The kids burst out ~th  many 
roWn~d~'~oT~"tl~e: " Biilli~y '~ 
Song." 
, Th6~'b~ded' iip.at hb Brinks ,
on Pear St., where they had 
prepared a supper fit for a 
queen. 
All Ida's birthday cards were 
hung on the clothes line. 
She collected $1,000 for an 
upcoming trip she plans to 
make. 
The family had made 70 
cupcakes in the shape of a big 
'70' - -  each with a candle. 
Ida, and lots of the grand- 
children " • and great- 
grandchildren, blew them out. 
There was even live music 
by good family friends. 
Everyone sat around and 
s0cialized until:the wee hours 
of tl~e~0~ng. : 
Sundayl w~,/~another big 
event - -  the scavenger car ral- 
ly ---' and what a blast it was: 
T'.,~ last  ;item o f  the 
scavenger hunt.was to make a 
card that •everyone signed and* 
then later presented to Ida. 
Each team also had to give 
Ida 70 of something. 
She got 70 pennies, beans, 
daisies, beads, pieces of wood, 
rocks L_~ you 'name it, they 
found it. 
They also had to make a 
mask from a paper bag to look 
like the birthday girl. 
One person from each team 
modeled them foi- Ida. 
She had a hard time picking 
a winner, saying they were all 
winners to her. 
They finished the day with a 
barbecue' back at the Brinks' 
home. 
Everyon e had such a great 
time theyplan on making it an 
annual event. 
Ida and her husband Henry 
Scheper moved to Terrace in 
1952. 
They came :~"fro~' Alberta 
with their Seven children and 
build their home on Agar 
Ave., where Ida lived untill/~, 
1990. ~: 
While' li~ng in Terrace, a~'~i 
, f -  
~ i '~]abee~ i:!! 
I ~ J  Plume Volunteer 
II/l~l~l i C0'1!732 t33'1"07r r 
II I/tt : tiS00~6~26 
"Here  'n 
: Thee  ' r " 
, 'bY  Yvonne Moen 
other six children were born. 
In 1972, Henry passed away. 
In 1980, she married AI 
McCann and the family con- 
tinued to live together on 
Agar. 
In 1987 she again was sad- 
dened by the loss of husband 
A1. 
She decided to sell the home 
she had lived in for 35 years 
and in 1990 bought a mobile 
home. 
All but two of her remaining 
12 children still live in Ter- 
race. 
Some family members from 
out of town came to share in 
on this very special weekend. 
And the family of Ida 
McCann would like to thank 
each other for all the help and 
for making it a birthday their 
mother will never forget. 
And thanks to the Brinks - -  
and the neighbours - - for put- 
ring up with the extra traffic 
and noise• 
Happy birthday Ida, and 
many more years of good 
. 
health. 
~r ~r-k~r ~r 
And there have been a few 
more birthdays of late at the Wil- 
lows Apartments. 
Happy birthday to Anita 
Ratellffe, who celebrated on 
Sept. 24. 
Beth Holtom has just returned 
f~om attending her grand- 
daughter's wedding in Vander- 
hoof. 
And Mrs. Nellie Darby is home 
from Vancouver where she un- 
derwent somo surgery. 
Floyd Frank celebrated his 
89th birthday on Sept, 13. And 
his sister Belle Watt turned 87 on 
Sept. 9. 
Now did you know that there 
are three Sleeping Beauty mout- 
nains in B.C.? 
One in Terrace, one on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, and now 
Betty Mahonoy tells me that here 
is another Sleeping Beauty near 
Grouse Mountain in Vancouver. 
She says she could see the 
sleeping beauty out of her kitchen 
window when she lived in West 
Van. 
 mstrong 
Now's the time for a new Armstrong floor. Act 
now and take advantage of exciting cash rebates 
• direct from Armstrong, You can save up to $100 
(based on an average purchase of 25 square 
yards of Armstrong Best flooring) or even more 
when you choose one of these selected 
Armstrong floors. 
Deslgner Soladan ~ II Save $4 per yd" 
V'mien~" Solarlan ~ Save $4 per yd z, 
• Minimum 25 Yard Purchase 
Your Decor Will Match Armstrong 
Flooring Rebate For Savings UP To 
$8.00 sq. yd. 
Offer Valid For Month of September Onlyl 
See Store For Detai/s 
OR 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 16W 
TERRACE 
635-2976 1-800.6~-1657 
m 
 NCLUo ' 
ALL SALE 
pmC:   
JT  S: 
Save on Ladieswear, Menswear & 
Childrenswear, Bed'n'Bath, Kitchen Needs, 
Footwear for the Family & More! 
FRI., SEPT. 24th, SAT., SEPT. 25th!, 
AND SUN., SEPT. 26th! 
oz Pelternecl 
81% nylon 
/ -  24,99 ., y299 ~" 
'.99 
" i  
I 
~°1 - • ~ , I , • p 
I r I I I  I I[ ' 
I 
• i :¸ I ¸!  i i /~ i  Li• ¸¸ •:I ¸¸  •~:~ 
~ i~I ~: !~,~ : i,/~ ~i~ ~,~i  '! ~ 
~ii ~ i :i ~ii4~~ :::~ .• 
, i  ¸ •: , 
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EAL  E STATF  ..... 
S u p e r  
S t a r t e r  
horr e 
$ 7 8 . 5 0 0  
This extremely well maintained 2 
bedroom bungalow has been 
tastefully decorated in today's 
bright and modern colours. 
Features include a cute country 
style kitchen, nice size livingroom 
and master bedroom. Add to this a 
newer roof, brand new hot water 
tank & fridge, stove and custom 
blinds, Located on 1/2 an acre of 
established gardens featuring over 
23 fruit trees and 
variety of flowers 
and shrubs and 
you have the 
makings of a fine 
starter or retire- 
ment home. 
; Ca l l  Suzanne 
: anytime for 
more  details or 
an  appointment 
..... to v iew this 
: EXCLUSIVE 
: ;  listing today. 
. , . . . . . . . . . .  , • , 
'1:2500 ~ i 
' , :  = ' :L ,  : ' * r :  
LANFEAR 
WEST RIDGE 
ESTATES 
Phase I- 1993 
Newest, most exclusive 
subdivision in Terrace now 
accepting offers to purchase. 
View property, completely 
serviced, large city lots 
• overlooking downtown, 
For more information "' , ~--~- '~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i,_ L~ I~f~--T---l I - - ,  . . . . .  - J~L  I I: ~" ', ..... I I '.~,,~I_II I . . . . .  [ 638"0660 or 
• " , -~ , "  . ,~  ' ! BAILEY STREET ~ ~ l m  J ~ J  
I .; 
• .~ 
FOR SALE 
Uplands Subdivision Phase II Lots 
now for sale. 
For more Information 
635-3409 
Terms Available 
= , , .  - -  • 
"., PL~I 
;~) i/i i,i~i:~, ~ 
• . I I  . . . . .  
• i ~  
MOVE IN AND ENJOY 
This 2 bedroom :~d floor condo - phone' 
~d ask ~ Dadck ~ 
.... ROOM TO GROW 
Double elzod lot - 4 bedrooms, full 
basement, recently r~v~c l ,  DoCt 
m~ 0ut .~l  Joy today, 
SUPER BUY 
Veey comforb~e 3 bedroom mobile In 
ore'* ~ Urge factory ~ and ,~i 
~p~m Ine~d ~ ~dce of S~,mo 
EXCLUSIVE; ~1 Ron 
- . , ~A l,J ~:  i ' : . ~. i  ",~;~, "m=~ ~: :~!~: i :  ~ ;~ • " 
I LL I I I J  
LOG HOME. 
With country kitchen on 10 acres end a 
great rno~taln view. $82,500. ask for. 
D edck ~, 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Enjoy the conlfortable living in one unit, 
and help pay the mortgage with the 
o~.  ~ ve~/well duplex won't last 
long • so roll Wands today, Priced at 
$179,900 
ENJO¥'IHE VIEW 
And mredty of wast elde of the lake. 
Thl~ lot b one from ~e I~e - ask for 
Der~ 
WHY PAY RENT? 
When you oould own a 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, full basement condominium, 
for as little as 5% down, If you q~ify,, 
your payments could be less than what 
you pay for rent. For more details call 
-:~!!~2i:~; .-., ~,  ................. .~  ~:  '~ ~ " ~ 
HARVEST OF FEATURES 
Well melntaJned cedar style family 
home on 1,67 acres, C¢I Suzame 
today - listed at $144,900 MLS 
NR8 PROMISF-  
BEAUTYON 1HE BENCH I QUIETCULDESAC 
5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, d0ublel3 bedroom home with 1 bedroom 
garage. For appointment to view "l revenue suite. Na~sl colom. Call 
Shells I Shell., or Joy 
~ ~ .~- :!' ~,L ~i I • ' !~i'~i~ " 
I 3953 MOUNTAINV1EW 
Redecorated 2 bedroom mobile - ~ Unique cheJet style home, Cell S ~  
located on 77 x 194 fully fenced lot. / todd. 
Llstedfor$49,900MLS, CaJlSuza~ne / PRIVATE ACREAGE IN TOWN 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY This 2 acre wcel b located dose to 
Janitor business service Terrace end town, THe property has several mature 
nre¢ E~tablished contract= and fruit tmas and dearad building ere, 
i~ment  For details and more offedng lots of pdvacy. For more 
=tlo~. ca]l Dave MLS Inform=dlon - ~1 Dave -,,.king $49,900 
MLS 
OF 8RRV]CR 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES 
OPEN HOUSE 4704 WEBER AVE Cute and cozy for $42,900. call Shells 
Sunday, SepL 26 . 1',00 • 2:00 pm 
5hel,a In a t tendance  ~ ~ i  = 
GOOD SOLID HOME COUNTRY CLASSIC 
On large lot . 3 bedrooms, large Hobby farm on 2+ =re= with 3 bedroom 
country kitchen end natural gas hast. home, Vary peaceful setting at the and 
Located on quiet d .d  end street In ofietsenRoad-MLS~lRoR 
Themhlll, Great ~ue at ~9,~0 EXCL 
• celIRon for more Info, LO~S- ACREAGE- LO/S 
121/2 acres on Prett Rced $36,500 
PROPERTY WnH A VIEW lO,2 acres on Merkley Road ~.500 : 
Treed lot on .35 acres, nice v~ew from #10 Maroney- ready to build ~W',900 
property, Priced to sell st $16,000 ~1 3850 Dejong Cr~cent $38,900 
Wands for more Inb, Cell Joy or Shell,, 
,H  , 
John Curde 
_~5-9598 
Joy Dover 
635-7070 
Dave Reynolds 
635-3126 
Suzanne Gleason 
638-81 g8 
.:!irli:i 
N 
| |  
Derlck Kennedy. 
635-3042 
t ~ . - ~ ~  
Wand-, Walber! 
635-3734 
i 
Shells Love 
635-3004 638-1915 
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REAL, ESTAT 
Trad i t iona l  This is one o, ou , .ew ~ ~  . . . .  .= 
designs. Many Innovative ,~/  0, ~ ~ ,  • ~-- 2 ' ' I • Styling Ref lec ts  plans are now available in ~ 
our NEW Two Story plan . . 
English catalogue for $9.581nclud- ~ ~ ~ ~  {::::-': '::~;~1 ~=o-  - E'~)I li ~ - _L I I  
_._i J -- .I.-J .r~-t!> ~m~o~ ' ; |1  
ing postage and handling ~ T . :  ~ l Countryside and7%GST. J~'7~,--==.--r ~" ~' %~¢~"  
_V"--"-~- .~-"~- ~.~ ~ rL  ~,,., :I • ByM.Tynan Please make all eheques, ~ ,~',,~o,i-=--..~;'F" ~ I .~ '~ 'V  ~7~ - ,-,~:-- I • 
A stccp pitched roof with money order, andVisaor I ~ :.:" :.: ;1~-="~. '1 _ . t ~  . ,~  '...L . . . .  I I I  .,. - .~ ., ~ ,"!! .. . 
gables, brick facing, feature MasterCard authorizations ']~-,.~-- ' ; . :~  . ~  : " ] "-- t • 
¢~ ,p ' t - 
windows and a high arched payable to: ~ .~.=:~>. ,o~ ~:%~.~/ : , ,  [~q '"",' ~ , ' m P ~ J ~  / ', ~ L ; 
entrance way combinc to The Terrace Standard ~.~ ~ " J . ,~ .~ ! ~,~ ~o~ '-- ~, - . -  
, -=L I  _ , I 
eastCreat¢ a look common to thecoast  and  the old Plan ofthe Weel¢13659. 108th Avenue ~-" ~"  ~'~"'~ ' I [ L~J  ~ ~ "--~ L ~  °'~ - ...... [ ' ~ ll 
English countryside. The Surrey B.C., Tynan '.~I=.7~"2=; ~=."~: ".=~= T  vzsm  LTV.  PLAN~..~,...,,~,NO. U.88a 2884 SQ.~T. " -=: , .  : - - - - - -" - - [~' -  ~1 
1 
effect is truly elegant, Weekly Features/Surrey ,~.'_~...~"_'.~ .. . . .  -.~-=:"--_ i 1 
Enter into a spacious foyer V3T 2K4 " " '  " l 
open to the second storey. A Copyright 1993 ~o~-, ~ .~ ~-~ ~e~, ~ FT. l 
den just inside the front 
entrance would make an ideal 
homo office. To the left, a 
sunken living room features a 
dramatic vaulted ceiling and 
feature windows. The dining 
morn also is Vaulted and 
receives plenty of natural 
light from windows along the 
rear. A sliding pocket door 
separates the dining room 
from a gourmet style Idtchea I ~ " : 'Z  ~ ~ ': ilmlmB.: :. complete with a walk-in pan. 
try and a work island. An ~i ~ 
open counter, acts as a handy <, ..i 
pass-through to the nook. The I experience in ~, :,~ I experience In 
family room, open tO the I real ,,=t,. I real estate. 
]dtche~ has a cosy gas fire,- I 635-6236 I 638-0047 _ 
plac~ and f~nch doom which I diana wood I steve cook 
lead to a covered patio. An I I 
increasi~ly popular feature, ~ i~?~. . : i :  ~ ::. " ~ ~: . . . . , ,  .~¢ ,'. " :..../.:.:.:~A~.:~:¢  
prised tofind in this plan,, is iii~i~i!i! ~: 
to have the master bedroom ~ ~ : , ~  .e~7: ~: 
on the main floor. French : ~ 
doom lead into this deluxe ::::.!:~: , :~."~:,~,:'~<"~ 
master bedroom which ~ ~ ; ~ ' ~ ' -  ~-~:" : . , -~"~: : ;  :"::~ ~' ~~"":: /~'=":;: ~ i~ ;';;~; ~ Thomhil, Duplex& Commercial 
features a wnik-in closet, a 4R'~ Tw~l~ BIg ~;~_000 Lot 25 r Gossen Creek MLS $84~500 1430 Maple MLS $74~900 i 5113 Keilh MLS $79,900 $119~900 MLS 
glass bldck accent wall, a , ' 
two-way gas fireplace which . ,;:ili:i~i: :,;: i:~! : :;;!! O?~.=~ ~ " " :"':¢"~"~: . . . .  ~'>~ 
scwicos the sitting room and ~~: :::i ::.. ...... ~ :. :/.:, .~ @' ~C; ,4:/~: 
the tub are~ and a four pt~:a 
easuite with a raised swirl tub _ _ 
~ ~  @~x.~:~:~,~,.~ ,. ~ , . 
• i~ curved staircase leads to ~ ~  • Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) EXC ~. 
adcluxebedrP0~,ar-,ca'.-..B°! h 2240S ruceMLS$112500 . 4110Sko~lundMLS$129,900 3308SparksMLS$84~900 $179,000 
bedrooms are a good size; the 
left bedroom features a bay ~, ---, .... k¢.~#~:.~,~.~Ja~.~:, - - -  
~ ~ ~  ..................... 2804 SKEENA STREET room features a boxed out ~_, / ! . ; (~i ,~.  window seat. The loft/library ~ ~  
SATURDAY, SEPT; 25 coUld ~ converted into a .'q':i 
third bedroom if required. ~., ~ 11:00 AM TO 1:00 PM .........., .....-~-~ . . . .  
French doors lead into a spa- ~";~'~:":'~;: - ' ,~ .  ~ 
4934 Laz~ cious games room brightened 4722 Halliwell MLS $109~900 ;129~500 4413 Maroney MLS $149~900 
by an overhead skylight. 
obtained for $475.00 for ~ , ~ ~ ~  ............. ~ :~?  "< ~ . . . . . .  " ...... ~ ~.:: .,-
,package of five complete ~ " ~. 
sets of workingprints and ~ ' ~: ~ 
$45.00 for each additional I ONE OF THE BEST LOCATIONS IN 
TOWN. I KNOW - IT'S MY ~,  :. ,~:,~ 
I 
!~. ~ - ,~  ,~.:~,~ ~.~:~ • • set of  the same p lan .A l low NEIGHBOURHOODIII Drop by and let .~@;~::~@,.~:~-~ ~@ ..
$15,00 extra to 'cover the me show you t~s b~aut~ NEW custom ..... '' .... ~ i 
cost of p~tage and handling 4923 Scott MLS $99~900 4703 Loan MLS $85~000 home on a large lot {132 x257), A side 4518 Park Ave MLS $129~900 5020 Graham MLS $83~900 . 
,(B;C, t~sideatsadd appllea, spIR to~ 1700 eq. ft. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 
biesales tax to  : :°"' "~ :~','" '~"~" ..... ~.:.'~ . . . . . . . . .  plan ~ "~ " '  %%::':~=~ '~r' "=: ": baths, 1/2 basement, Many extra ~.  7~' :~ 
(MI  Cabadlan residents add, dining morn, family room off kitchen, 2 ~a i ; .~ . ,  
• "/'~ GSTto pm to~ plus reard,~e, ~p~d~ (dun, d,~ ~r~e~), ~ ~  
'pestageand handling). ' I exporlenceln (12 x 14) off kitchen, lower deck I experience in ~,.~ ~,,~..~;: ; - .  
real aerate. (corerete) off of family room, Double real .tare. :~ '~:  
/ paved drive, landscaped, ouble garage, 
1 6354773 EXO with Joyos Rndlay ~d listed at only I 638-8882 
I erika langer $180,000.635.2697 Ploasecalimeet638-1400or I lohn evans 
GREATWEEK.END RETREAT 
Cle=l and cozy mobile. Comas with Head out to Cedarvale in your lelsure 
htdge, stove, washer, dryer, blinds, tlme and enjoy this treed rural acreage 
curtaJ~ 2 bedroom~ Quick possession on the Railway side of the Sheens River. 
evC~le. Umd Exdm~ $10,900 ~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i  ASS(~CI~.TE  Beautifut view of the Seven Sister Range 
"of Mountain, end fertile 8oll are Just 
• OUEENSWAYINDUSTRIAL ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER some of this 38 acres special qualities,, 
u'-------IIIIIIIlllllllllllllll NETWORK ~,S0OMLS ' ' 
,10 aUw, teed, du.,~l ~e, adjacent to 1056SQ. FT. HOME IMMACULATE GOOD LMNG. FAIR PRICE . STARTING OUT i COUNTRYACREAGE NEATAND TIDY i, 
CN RIIIwey trackage led south of 3 bedroom modular on permanent 4bedrooms, 3washroom, r~gM Overl300sq, ft. ofllvlng, natumJgas Don't ovedook one of the best buys on ~ Close toten acres located on Kalum Nicely maintained 3 bedroom, non'.' 
ThomNllCreek. Fl~ctedmezmlng foundatton. Quietlocatlon, lot82x182 hast, andaMIbasementallcompllment heat, large bedrooms, located on today'smmketlGasheated31~droom, Lake Drtve near Lost Lake north of Deep 10segment, home, len=ulteoffmmt~i  
but ~:r~o yard, r~as l~p lar~e~,  nlcelytreed, vinylskiingls2yeamold, thtstastefullyrenovaledhomeeituated S~umeAve. Garagelnthorear16x 2 bathroom, double-wide on a Creek. Lend has been selectively bedroom, r~Ouhoo~openlMn0;; ~
itrelomooftl~apprevodmu.Asking newfloorlnglnmalnlMngarea, 24x24 Inenloslydeveloplngcul.de.eaclnthe 32 ft wlred end has concrete floor, beautifullytreedg0x1141otlnsqulet Iogged, Propartylsflat~dhydrole dlnlngKdkitdlenaru, bdltinChlna, 
$65,000 MLS detached garage/shop, Exclusive Horseshoe, The large family room with Asking $74,900 MLS area. Family and formal dining room., available. Water has been reached at cabinet, [Meg room recently ca 
COMMERCIAL BUll.DINe $74,900 natural gas fireplace Is e. mint to vlewl Don'tw~tl $73,500 M~ reasonable deptho on nelghboudng s11~ on ler0e landlcaped Iol 
M00rmdsunmt =q" ft.FuliPresentlY4700 KI. ft.u=edbmmnL as e A PLACE FOR THE FAMILY Llst~l MLS $124,500  s[xCENTRALCoMMERCIAL L O T S i o t s  and 4 home= In downtown core, properties. F.xdmlvo $35,000 I link renting, stone patio, storeg 
; and gr~nhouu, Asking $82,50C 
Ntrac~ two storey home with 5 BRIGHTANDSPACIOUS excellent IIoldlno property or for I 
UR~rflooraboverast=urentbSO00~l. bedrooms, 3bathl, natur~gMhoatand 3 bedroom home with netund gas heat Immodlete development Homes ere . , i 
ft. All iloore Meet0 it. callings, All hot water, flrepb=e, large r~ room, offarll092eq.ft, onalergerlot New rented.lh'eelotsonPL'kAvefx~and3 INDUSTR~PROPER1Y ! COPPERSIDECLASSlCl i :  
restaurant equipment Is Included. 8tbd~edcoveredaundeck=mdc=port; mofwxlgutterethts12yea.:okihomele onLazelleMLS ' • BRIGHTFAMILYHOME ! ArnusttovtewlOver1200eq f to f  
GREAT FAMILY HOME Include, 4 . WITH HOUSE Open floor plan In kltchen, Cdng ~md I Vendo~msylee~elm:k~ML~ lo~on l ,89acrmon~kRoad llstedMLSfor,$109,951 , 4812LOEN Large, ddorCyletwo¢oreyhomewlth llvingroomere-*,3bedroorn~,~tural BEDROOMS 2 bathrooms, full '~ 
. . . .  SI"B~.A,qT InThomhilLAsking$131,500FJ¢lmlve UGHTINDUSTRIALLOT W,~llleptoneownerhomolnegcod 3bedrcom~,full~narltn~Jral~ guhest, fullbu(m~ent,3plem~u~, N u~mentwiththeeddedbor~loftl'~ 
Unique style, hardwood floom, some INF.XPENSiVE Ideil development are for Induddal kx elk n. Hardwood floors, new furnace hee~ rekdl shop space, ~ potar~ b n'~dn Acor bundry room, patio doom to I greet luxudes of in OAK 10TCHEE,: 
~Kku'.feature wash, 81~dom rooms, 12x68 mobile home locked In Sur~,yhill Bmlnas8 that needs good Iccaas and and hot water tank, new roof, deck, be developed further into home~dyle rear dod~ ¢;tached carport ~nd exterior sunken IMn9 and famliy/didng room=, 
largedeck,3hodmome, 2wmhrooml, .Mobile Home Pa~k. 2 bedrooms, mtural expasure. Lot161ft. x150 fl. comer of eves,, etc. Home ha= llergewond bmlnesl.Lo=dedonHlghway16Wed, rwb/forflnlshltuccocoaLHomelejmt FIREPLACE, jacuzzl tub, BAY 
be=mtlfulesttlngoneleRelof, Usted gashe~uw,,,~edf¢odngendffidg e Earle end Hlgl'~ay16 Wast, dtyw=ter working shop In the baok. Asking ; onfm'd.I/2~crealneheevylnduddal overeyearoklnrdbeitmtedone75x WINDOW and LOT MOREI Cell today 
$58 000 M.S w~d stove for $17,000 MI~ zvall~e. Asking $40,000 MLS $118,~00 ML.S ' i i are~ Pdce $159,000 MLS ~ 2(X)E loL Asking $130,000 MLS I onll'~ EXCLUSIVEI~n0 , 
_ _  I I I 
Ralph eodllnskl Usa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godllnski Sylvia Griffin Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Lyle Baker RIc White 
635-4950 6354950 635-5754 635-5397 638-0484~ . . . . . . .  63~, .  ,0.4 , 638-1073 63,5-1277 , 635-6508 
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OVERWAITEA FOOD'S 
 ANNUAL FALL 
cASE LOT SALE 
V WildBird V ~~"  V SEED PEANUT BUTTER OATMEAL MACARONNI/ 
10 kg Bag Natural, Smooth, Crunchy Large Flake, Quick Oats SPAGHETTI 
6.98 ]9°i  S 9 6'8 
V VChaparal p Milk B°ne 
Thai FABRIC DOG FOOD OG 
SOFTENER 2okQBag 
j r  RICE 
Long Grain, White 20 kg Bag 
BUSCUITS 
Regular or Jumbo, 10 kg Box 
. • //9814. 8 ]1098]22.98 
VValueH°use ~ Armstr°ng ~ Russet ~ 
BREAD CHEESE POTATOES CARROTS 
10 Ib Bag WhitpO~O0% Who567 .qraml~av~e~at, Mild, Medium, ~ 50 Ib Box 
9.9.9 2.88 
' | 1  | i H I  
CABBAGE ~ 
• ' , -~  i.'~ '. ' .  ......... 
ONIONS ~ 
Medium Size, 25 Ib Bag 
:PEARS 
Bartlett, 7 Litre Box 
Irz, 
Macintosh 
" 12 Ib Box 
6.58 4.98 4.88 
6/341 'ml I 
for 11 BIG DAYS of SAVING'S SHOP~ 
0 (~verwaltea 
Foods I 00.s Mon.- Fri. 9 am- 9 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 9 am 6 pm 
In  The  Skeena  Ma l l  - Ter race ,  BC 
Phone 635-5950 
| 
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OVERWAITEA FOOD'S 
ANNUAL FALL1 
"CASE LoT 
11 BIG DAYS - WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 TO SATURDAY, 
Value Pdced 
INSTANT NOODLES 
Rat Pack, Assorted Varieties 
24/85 gram Packs 
Ii West Best 
CHUNK LIGHT 
TUNA 
In Water, 12/184 gram 
:il,:!ll]l 
Western Family 
PINEAPPLE 
Slii:ed, Crushed, Chunk 
' 12/398 ml ~. 
Campbells 
TOMATO SOUP 
12/284 ml 
4.';11 !I 
GoldSeal 
PINK SALMON 
12/213 gram 
'l.r,, 1 ! :I ! 
Western Family 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
In Pear Juice ConcenVate 
12/398 ml Tins 
In = ' = =" ! ~i-.: ".~Jll J/..~:W~ ~ ( n ):., 
m m,~:: "'q = m"q d 
Western Family 
VEGETABLES 
Peas, Cream Corn, Kemel Corn 
12/398 ml Tins 
Aylmer 
WHOLE TOMATOS 
12/798 ml Tins 
, l ,~ l , )  l ,~,  ~1,1 
Western Family 
PIECES & STEMS 
MUSHROOMS 
12/284 ml 
:I m • 
Campbells 
CRBM OF MUSHROOM, 
VEGETABLE, CHICKEN OODLE 
12/284 ml 
Hunts 
TOMATO SAUCE 
12/398 ml 
Western Family 
MANDARIN 
ORANGES 
In Water or Syrup, 12/284 ml ~ns 
KRAFT DINNER 
12/225 gram 
I "l' INI I I  
H,  ,lq, 
Hunts 
TOMATO PASTE 
24/156 ml 
mm i iii i 
Dairy Maid 
APPLE JUICE 
Telra Pack 
12/1 Litre 
:)- q:pq '  ' 
COKE, SPRITE, A & W 
ROOTBEER, CANADA DRY 
Regular & Diet 
24/355 ml "Sns 
7. ' )Z  
Plus Deposit and Taxes 
' Western Family Western Family • 
BEANS WITH PORK EVAPORATED MILK 
In Tomato Sauce, In Molasses 
12/398 ml 
, =:I;I 91=I I, . ,  
I • 
Purex Viva 
BATHROOM TISSUE , PAPER TOWELS 
12/2 Roll Packs 
• , 1t i  
6/8 Roll Packs 
24/385 ml 
, 
Value Priced 
.DOG FOOD 
Canned 
' 12/709 gram 
7,41!  I"= ;'74 
Lunch Box 
FRUIT DRINKS 
Raspberry, Orange, Fruit Punch, 
Very Berry 9 - 3 Packs 250 ml 
Nabob Traditional 
COFFEE 
Regular, Fine, Extra Rne 
12/300 grams 
Scotties 
B~CIALTISSUE 
• ~ 12J150's 
7.41!I 
Out of town phone in C.O,D. orders taken by phone or fax onSept. 26 and 27 9 am - 6 pm only for shipping via Undsay Sept. 
30 only. Phone in orders taken by phone or fax on Sept. 29 and 30 9 am. 6 pm only for shipping via Lindsays Oct. 4 only. 
. .. Freight and shipping fee's are extra. Phone 635-5950 FAX 635-3753 
i .a. 
 dsa Foods Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm Sat. & Sun, 9am' 6 pm 
I n  The  Skeena Ma l l  -Ter race ,  BC ~~. I~ i .  
Phone  635-5950.  ' . 
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EAL ESTATF  
,N 
II I IIL-- ~,:'. _-.- 
. . . . . .  . -% _ 
C • " • • 
"Ull~ 
~1 l=::n 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PLAN N° 9047 J 
I covered '~ I polio ' 
n ~ I[,--.-~ F~ h i  
ROOM "'" 
lL.%k 
~-II I- <xl 
l I ' ~  : op,n 1o 
ove 
I ro 
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 
20' ~ 21'6 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
~MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
-1 1014 SQ. FT, (94.2 M=)~ ". ; 
ROOM I 
I f '  x tO' . I 
I 
I F'rOlllng I I 
SUNKEN 
u~NG I~1 
ROOM ! J I 
" '  % '~r"  
f l r lp l0c¢ I 
TOTAL: 1546 SO. FT. (143J 
,WIDTH: 39'0" (11.9 M) 
DEPTH: 48'0" (14.6 M) 
~) 
li l ' ,  ~ ................... 
BEDROOM I ~n.> MASTER .,,o,s m %~oo~ 
I~UI  =r ................... 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
532 SQ. FT. (49.4 M =) 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
v. affordable family home is packed with 
features. 
,t two-storey foyer, with corner windows and 
railed staircase, spills into sunken living 
room. 
v. railed dining room views the living room 
below. 
,,. efficient u.shaped kitchen features desk, 
pantry, and breakfast bar. 
convenient main floor laundry room. 
uPl~er floor inClUdes master bedroom, two 
additional bedrooms and a large 
bathroom. 
~, this home includes an unfinished 
basement plan. 
~,, covered patio increases the overall depth. 
'House  P lans Ava i lab le  ThrOi ig!f i  
i " !  
;:,.. ;)L :--: 
Zemoe ]tai]dm 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR.MARTS LTO, 
3207 Munr.oe Terrace 
g35-6273 
~i.~O/"F VVC:tlbl I / "W~,  
Saturday 
September 25 
1 pm - 4 pm 
Ted Garner 
In Attendance 
635-5619 
635-6361 
Independently Owned and Opm'ated 
Accounting 
Arts & Crafts 
Babysitting 
Bridal Consulting 
Clothing Sales 
Cosmetics :. 
House Cleaning 
Pottery 
Produce & Flowers 
Reg~ .... 
........ . Tup~ee !i 
Watkins 
Weaving 
?????  
If you own a Home Based Business, be sure to have if 
featured in our 
Home Based Business Listing 
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 29 
{Deadline Fz~day, September  24, .1908) 
Take advantage of this inexpensive opportunity to advertise your 
business. 
To book your Space, or for more information call the adverti~'ing 
~~,LY,~F.A ........ 
Brand new 3 bedroom home, Vaulted 
ceilings and skylight, 2 car omega end 
full basement. Very quiet street Asking 
$144,500 MLS call Dennis 
AFFORDABLE BriNG 
Can be yours with this 14 x 70 mobile 
,home wlfft 12 x 20 addition Bet up on its 
:own 80 x 120 IoL Three bedrooms, 
natural gas heal If you me a f i~ home 
.buyer, you can get into this home for 
i $3,000 down and peymont, of less than 
$600 a month over 15 ye~. Call Jim 
.today for your appointment on thls 
properly priced =t $59,900 MLS 
END THE RACE " 
On four lovely wooded ~cres with 1650 
eq. ft. full basement home. Features 7 
bedrooms, large family room ,,no 
double garage beneath a large 
sundeck, I.Jeted at $134,900 MLS call 
Dennis 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd, 
3227 Ka lum st reet ,  Terrace,  B.C.  
635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
' NEW LISTING - |N~' IM-ENT OPPORTUNITY EXECU fiVE H M 
A 1010 sq. ft. home with 2 bedrooms up 
and furl basement with e third bedroom, 
laundry room and large family room. 
Located on ledge lot on quiet street In 
Kolth Estates. For further Inform~on, 
call Tad Garner at 635-,5619. Listed at 
$103,500 MLS 
THORNHEIGHTS ' 
A grent nelghbourhood end a great 
home to r~se your family In. Make your 
arrangements o view this 4 1/2 year 
old, three level ~plit, fully finished, 4 
bedrooms, 1144 sq, ~, re~ room. Call 
Jim today to make your appointment to
vlewthls home priced at $117,500 MLS. 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10.64 acres, 5 minutes north of 
~o~m, Bulk:ling alto alrsm'y cleared, also 
has further development potential. 
$29,500 MLS To view call Dennis 638- '
Don't overlook ~s 10,000 sq. ft. heavy 
equipment shop with office apace and 
parts depeYo'nent. "lhie 3.84 acres Is 
preserfdy used ss a truck shop ~h 2 
drtve-thru bays. Present owner could 
remain and operate part~ department 
as ,, tenant. Call Go~lie O~n for more 
Information. Priced at $325,000 ML8 
REDUCEDI 
A lovely 4 bedrcom home located In 
the Horseshce ]u~t minutes from 
downtown. Full basement, a Iw~e lot, 
and I~rge g|u~ge are just a few of the 
good features of ~ home. For more 
information and to view, call Ted now 
635-15619. Listed at $115,900 ML8 
THINKING OF BUILDING? 
Chock out these 4 ~ In a quiet area 
o~ the bend~. Each ~ Is 80 x 100 and 
has city water and sewer to the 
properly. Call 8haunce for more 
Informellon $27,500 each. F.xclmlve 
EXTRA LARGE LOT 
Don't overlook this 1450 eq, fl, home 
situated on 3/4 acre in town. Features 
vaulted ceilings natural gas heat, 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths and multHevol 
decks with view of the river and 
rnount~r~ Call Gordte Qson today and 
treat your family to this great home. 
Exduaive $194,000 
HOME THAT DREAMS ARE 
MADE OF 
This lovely 4 bedroom home Is located, 
in the Horseshoe, Vaulted ceilings in 
living room sunken family room with 
NG fireplace, spacious kitchen with 
nook, 4 I~ece nsure Including je~-uzzl, 
built-in vacuum, partial basement me 
Just some of the many features. Fenced 
backyard with RV perking ate~ Listed 
at $198500 MLS 
BONUS 
AIR MILES 
Time Limited Offer 
Call For Details 
EXQUISITE ELEGAN 
TNs beautiful elegant 5 bedroom 
home Includes 3 baths, family room, 
dining room, living room. 3103 ~q. ft. of 
quality flr~hlng for tho~e who want he 
very besL Cell Shaunce for more 
Information $250,000 MLS 
DON'T DELAY - ' 
CALL TODAY 
Good family home, well located to 
schools, Fealuflng 1200 sq, ft,, full 
basement, 4bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room, N/G heat and 80 x 200 fenced 
lot. Recent updates include new 
shingles gutters end down spouts, For 
more ]nlormetlon call Hans, Asldng 
$115,000 MLS 
NEW USTING 
A 1974 Bendix mobile home close to 
schools end downtown shopping. On a 
pad In a quiet mobile home I~ Call 
Ted now, Listed at $19,900 MLS 
  Jjll 
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
With e total of 2300 sq, ft,, this 4 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home on a 70 x 
132 ft. lot In the Horseshoe Is a must to 
see. Cell Shaunce for more inform~on. 
$124,900 MLS 
WANTED- HOBBY FARMERS 
If you've ever given arj~,lili2ught to 
owning your own I'li,bby II[i~]}r would 
just like'to o~l~l~~ge,  then 
this p ~  blpIJ~et what yours 
been~g"~,  Property Is 13, 64 
acres ~ffTe¼tively fiat lend. Water is 
available. Asking $35,000 MLS 
COUNTRY UVING ' 
Enjoy the peace and quiet of country 
living in this smell acreage subowm~on 
20 minutes fTom town, This 2 sere 
parcel Is set up for the pemon who 
wants e horse. Home Is 968 ~I. It. with 
4 bedrooms, full basement end 
woodstove. Cell Jim about Ns property 
listed at $77,000 MLS 
8093.  
;tan Parker 
635-4031 
Jim Duffy 
636-6688 638-1945 
~ ~,~ ~ ~ . . . . .  
• 14 x 70 mobile home - 3 bedrooms 
. natural gas heat 
Asking $26,500 MLS 
FOR THOSE STARTING OUT 
On its own 65'x 80"~ot le this 1971 12x 
68 2 bedroom Statesman mobile home, 
Completely renovated Inside Including 
gyprocad walb, new flooring and new 
kitchen cabinets. A great possibility 
the beginner. Ask Shaunoe for details 
today, Reduced to $44,000 ML8 
HOBBY F~&IM SPECIAL 
AqradJve 4,88 acres cleared and fenced 
sd up f~r homes. Features 1300 eq. L, 
2 story home, 24 x 30 barn, large green 
house and garden area. Don't overlook 
this new listing, Call Gordle Olson today, 
I Priced at$134,900 MLS. 
haunce Krulsselbrink Ted Garner John Nagy Dennis Lissimore 
635-5382 635.5739 635.5382 635.5619 635.9312 ............ 638-8093 
NO OUEST ION ABOUT IT." 
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for healing p owe, Aloe  known 
' o 
G arden : ~  i" 
of aloe as a healing plant. ~ ~  
The application of the gel of 
this plant externally to wounds 
goes far back into time. "I  have received more letters 
Soon the value of aloe as a 
healing plant spread all over the According to John 19:39, aloe juice, about this as a folk remedy for 
other then known world, was used lo embalm the body of Aloe has a single leafless talk, skin cancer than any 
two to three feet tail. It ends in an species." Folklore says that Alexander Christ, possibly aloe veto or one 
the Great conquered the African of the other 300 species known at 
island of Madagascar to obtain that ime. 
this herb in large quantities o In modem times, one can find a 
that his soldiers had ample supply pot of aloe growing on the 
for treating wounds, window sill in many homes. The 
Writings by the Roman fresh juice from a broken leaf will 
naturalist Plini in the firsteentury give instant relief from minor 
A.D. revealed many uses for aloe. bums and wounds. 
The fresh juice was used for ex: 
temal application to heal wounds, 
irritations and bruises. 
Extracts from the leaveswere 
taken internally as a tonic. 
Modern medicine found the 
fxesh juice of aloe to be a remedy 
for the treatment of radiation 
Certain tribes in Africa rub the 
gel of aloe all over their bodies 
before they stalk their prey to 
remove the human scent. 
Description 
A Succulent perennial with a 
rosette of narrow, prickly edged 
elongated cluster of yellow to 
orange/red flowers. 
Medicinal uses: 
Scientists found that aloe has 
anaesthetic, antibacterial and 
restorative properties. 
The skin saving properties are 
undeniable. This is backed up by 
folklore, science and the many 
reports of healing effects on 
bums, sores and poison ivy. 
The enthusiasm for this herb in- 
spired many clinical studies into 
its efficacy. Aloe not only heals 
bums from' fire, sun and radia- 
Cosmetic uses: 
In many skin lotions, creams, 
salves and shampoos, the sticky 
juice of aloe is used as a skin- 
softening ingredient. 
It reportedly helps to clear ache. 
Dermatologists have used this 
plant successfully to treat oily 
skin and dandruff problems. 
Cleopatra is said to have mas- 
saged fresh aloe gel into her skin 
every day to preserve her beauty. 
Josephine, the wife of-emperor 
Napoleon, used a lotion made 
from milk and aloe gel to im- 
prove her complexion. 
bums. fleshy leaves filled wit a bitter tion, the gel also soothes itching 
Get involved as a literacy tutor 
WANT TO HELP someone l arn how to read? would like to play a pivotal role In "graduating" rl 
Project Literacy Terrace will be holding an in- ene of  f ive "low.literate" adults to a personal 
formation session onSept. 28 for prospective sense of satisfaction that they can finally read, in Guiding 
volunteer literacy tutors. ~vrite and/or speak English at functional levels. 
This is an opportunity for you to learn about The Information session is at 7 p .m.  For more iS  a special girl 
Project Literacy Terrace's Volunteer Literacy information call 635.9119. 
Tutor Program --.and to consider Whether you .. 1-800-565-8111 
/P~ '~ r-~ y I : 
. ')  JC..JY 
i l l / I l l .  / '~~, ,~/"  Co,,dy 3yier Mercer McLean 
~//~./" /.: Baby'a N.e / '  "'ce-'r~'~" Date & 11me of Birth= 
~f/ .  :'..._,/" Lindsay Amber Septelnbm" 9/93 at 5:58 p.m. 
- : ( "  Dart & Time of BIrtht Wei#~tl 8 Ibs iO oz Sex= Male 
/ September 6,93 at 10:05 p.m. Parentsl George & Marlene 
Weight: 7 Ibs 11 oz Sext Female McLean; a new brother for 
I/ Parentsl Scan & Susan 
Moldenhauer 
Baby's Name= 
Kyle Matthew De Sousa 
Date & 'l~ae of Blrthl 
September 6/93 at 9:15 p.m. 
Weisht: 8 Ibs 13 oz Sex.: Male 
Parentst Harold & Ava De Sousa; 
bab~' brother for Kristi 
Baby'! Name= 
Tale Alexander Lee 
Date & Time or Blrtht 
September 10/93 at 8:23 a,m. 
Wdghlfi 8 Ibs 4 oz Sex= Male 
Parents: Ken & Nieole Belcher 
Roxanne, Sonny, Jordan 
Baby's Name, 
Iessica Joenlyn Pelletier 
Date & 'lTume of Birtht 
September 11/93 at 4:20 a.m, 
Wdghh 8 I~ 8 oz SerJ Female 
Parentst Joeelyn Pelletier & Tracy 
Degeraess; ister for Hicole, 
Michelle and Troy 
Baby's Name, 
Amanda Kaleen MaeI~nzi© 
Date & 'lTume of Birth= 
September 15/93 at 1:57 p.m. 
Welsht: 7 Ibs 6 ez SexJ Female 
Parentst JeffJacgenzie & April 
Shepherd 
. :': Weather  
:"-:' • : i : :Watch  ' 
For recorded weather in- 
: : ~ :< formation from Environment 
. . . . . .  Canada, call 635.4192.  
LAST Max.  Mln. Snow Rain 
WEEK Temp. Temp. (era) (ram) 
Sen 
0we) 
Sept. 11 19.2 8.8 0 0 9.4 
Sept. 12 '.20.0 5.3 0 : ' 0 8.2 
Sept. 13 14.6 . 10.1 2.3 
Sept. 14 19.5 8.2 9.9 
Sept. 15 21.9 7.9 " 10.4 
Sept. 16 21.9 5.9 :~' 10.0 
Sept. 17 18.1 5.6 4.9 
LAST -/::Max. MIn. SnOw'( :t: Rain Sun 
YFAR Temp. Temp. (era)- (mm) (hrs) 
Sept. 11 13.9 5.5 0 0.2 3.4 
Sept. 12 11.1 6.0 0 0.6 3.5 
Sept. 13 Ii.0 3.0 0 0.4 4.8 
Sept. 14 12.8 0.3 0 0 9.5 
Sept. 15 8.7 -1.4 0 0.2 0 
Sept. 16 11.7 4.3 0 4.6 5.4 
Sept. 17 10.4 1.5 0 0.6 1.5 
[- l l - , ,=  ~ " i 
, ,~  m m 
FOUNDATION OF 
- -  i -  ii I I °
, " Box 22, 
IMPROVIt 3 Terrace, 13.0. 
YOUR 
ODDS VSG 4A2. 
HEAFrr~o AGAINST Majorie Park STROKE 
O ,AI~ADA'S 638-1167 
aC,&YUKON " #1 KILLER 
, T ' 
Major Credit Cards' 
Accepted 
Your donation is 
.tax deductible 
Your In Memoriam gift Is a lasting •tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
• ,~  address and the name and address of the next-of-I,.n, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
I 
, 
• The ozone:laTe# in the 
upper atmosphere shields New Directions in Health Care 
the earth from the sun's 
harmful uliraviolet (UV) 
radiation. The ozone laTer TERRACE COMMUNITY  HEALTH COUNCIL  
is currently under attack by 
chemicals known as CFCs • U P D A T E • 
commonly found in 
refrigerants, automobile 
air conditioners, and halon On: May 29, 1993, a Communi ty  Health Forum came up . . . .  
fire extinguishers, with  suggestions on the purpose, memberships and 
responsibil it ies of the Terrace Community Health P lanning 
• If we were to immedi- Counci l .  A volunteer Task Force was mandated to go 
ately eliminate any further through the information gathered and present it coherent ly  
CFC releases.to the atmo- 
sphere, the ozone laTer baek to a second Community Health Forum. 
could recover by the year 
2150. This Task Force has completed its duties and is presently 
Planning to hold another Community  Health Forum on the  
• Contact your local of- .... evening of Wednesday, October 6, 1993; from 7p .m.  - 10 ........ : -L., 
rice of B.C. Environment p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit. Registration begins at 6:30 
for proper disposal of old p.m, " 
fridges etc. 
All members  of the publie are welcome to peruse the 
Environment Canada's 
environmental citizenship information, make comments and come to the next 
messages courtesy of the Communi ty  Health Forum. An information p~ickage is 
Terrace Weather Office. available by contacting Dave Dennis at 63~ 3467• 
NEW MEAT CUTTER AT COPPERSIDE 
IV 
I'hornhll 
/ . .  : .. e 
"""-'" '" " "  "Ph""63'5' 6624 • . 
D Keith Ave  : Across from Thornh$ Elementary 
635-3729 " -  ..... L ,;,I • ; , ,  ,, Ill ~ I I I I .I I l l  
I 
HORST BAUER 
has joined the staff at 
Coppers,de IV in Thornhill. 
Horst has 18 years 
experience as a meat cutter in 
Germany and Switzerland and 
15 years experience as a Chef 
in Germany. He brings with him 
the unique style and flavours of 
German and Swiss. meat 
cutting and cooking. 
* First class Canadian Cuts from Grade 
"A" hanging beef 
* First, class German, & Swiss cuts 
* Custom cutting whole sides of:beef 
and pork , : ~ i / ,  ~,. 
I I I 
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SAVED BY THE POST. A blistering free kick (above righti had the goalie 
beaten but not the post (left) as Copperside attempted to open up a two goal 
gap in the final of the Under-lO division Youth Soccer playoff ~nal. 
Copperside tame Wildwood 
It was the perfect end to a per- 
fect season for under-a0 soccer 
supremes Copperside. 
Coming off a regular season in which 
they were undefeated, the team kept the 
Juggernaut rolling in the play0ffs. 
Having felled all they faced in the see- 
end seaso n, Copperside completed the 
league,playoff double by overpowering 
Wildwood 5-1 in last Wednesday night's 
final. 
Bat -ercdit.-to-Wildwood, they made 
i ~t~ieir oppoii6iits wfrk hard for the win, 
the final score hardly reflecting the run 
Smash 
finale to 
speedway 
season 
The Terrace Stock Car association 
wound up its '93 season wRh its 
traditional mayhem, alias the 
Demolition Derby. 
And when the rust and dust settled, 
Richard Devost had out-survived all to 
take the [ire ahead of Ron Schmidt 
and Harley Bell. 
It was Dev0st's second demolition 
win of the day;the first coming in the 
bag race where the driver wears a bag 
over his  head and has to rely on 
instructions from his partner. 
The Other 0ff-the-waHH event, the 
backwards races, went to Shane Meier 
and Bob Doney. 
Meier had already proved he could 
be just as effective going forward, 
winning both the Trophy Dash and 
Main in the more conventional 'A' 
Street division racing earlier in the 
day. 
The Sportsman class ended its 
season much the way it had started, 
Ernle Perkins nnd Albert Weber 
continuing their domination. 
Perldlm duplicated his double 
victory of opening day, guiding #5 to 
the flag In the Trophy Dash and Heat. 
And •Weber rigged in the gap once 
more, this time with a win in the Main. 
In 'A' Hobby, Brent McCarron was 
again unstoppable sweeping all three 
events, something he's made a habit of 
doing this season. 
'B' Hobby events saw Blaine Kluss 
in #$6 take the Dash and Heat, Dfin 
Thicker breaking the run with a win 
In the Ma in . .  
:" Dave Relnhardt added one more 
victory to his '93 tally, piloting #919 to 
top spot in the 'A' Street Heat. 
The same ear got one more 
cheqnered flag before the day was out, 
Fi'aser Sutherland behind the wheel 
fills time in the 'B' Street Main. 
Steve Meier had earlier taken both 
the Trophy Dash and Heat in that 
class, 
Sharon Fagan pulled off that same 
Dash.Heat double in cC' Hobby 
racing, the Main going to Dawn 
-Thomas.. 
And Dinnne James ended her season 
on a, high note by sweeping the two 
'raees,.Heat and Main, In the 'C' 
Street. 
of play. 
Copperside having got on the board al- 
most immediately after the whistle, 
Wildwood equalized at the rive minute 
mark and then took temporary control of 
the game. 
Copporside ventually got back into 
their stride, but the Wildwood defence 
was equal to the task of snuffing out the 
danger. 
A free kick blast from the edge of the 
box havtng hit the outside of the post, 
' thd'¢~pi6fis fina}ly regdined fli6 lend 
10 minutes when a hard, curling drive 
from well out eluded the goalie. 
Wildwood was put to the test from 
there, its goalie pulling off a near-side 
post save then fending off a well- 
executed banana comer kick. 
However, in the dying moments of the 
first half the fight back began, a long 
wang passsetting up a dangerous attack 
which ended with the Copperside goalie 
having to smother an over deep cross. 
Another clean shot which just missed 
the not lot Copporsidc know there was 
s'tfl110is of soeeer to be played. 
Wildwood opened the second half in 
the same beligerent mood, drawing tlu'ee 
comccutive comers and forcing three 
strong saves, including a dive at the feet 
of an open Wildwood forward. 
However, that last save also marked 
the turning point of the game. 
Coppc/side broke back immediately, 
sending one skimming over the bar then 
a minute later opening the gap to 3-1 on 
a perfect chip from the wing which left 
the goalie stranded. 
From there it was alI Coppersldo, only 
a couple of sharp saves, one at point 
blank range, keeping the trailers' hopes 
alive. 
Copperside put it away with. 12 
minutes left when their attacker out- 
bulled the back and slipped one past a 
charging oalie. 
As it had been all season, Copporside's 
stinginess when it came to giving up 
goals proved atelling weapon. 
During the 16 game regular season 
they had conceded only 22  goals, an 
average of just 1.37 per game. 
And in the playofl~ .they got even 
meaner, pulling off two ihutouts on the 
way to the title. : 
SO CLOSE. Roy Cage came up fractionally short on one of 90 golfers taking part in this year's event, a 
this ninth hole putt in first round Men's Club Skeena Valley club record. The club also enjoyed a 
Championship action Saturday morning. Cage was record entry in the Men's Open earlier this summer, 
""! • 
Gall force golf earns 
Johnson champ,onsh,p 
It was a nail-biter, but when the 
final ball dropped, Gall Johnson was 
winner of the '93 Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country club Ladies' 
championship. 
Johnson fired a 36-hole tally Of 180, 
just. one :stroke better titan Debblo " 
Carruthers but enough to take the low 
gross title. 
That duo were well clear of  th0ir 
nearest challenger, Brenda De Jong 
who finished in 191 for the 'A' flight 
third :spot with Linda Hamilton: 15~.. 
strokes back in fourth. 
Overall victory on the low not side 
went to Audri¢ Cox, her 142 sending 
her to the clul)house with a six stroke 
margin over Gall Shinde. 
Pam Blffle was a further three back, 
good enough for,second in the 'A' 
flight low net. 
In other low gross results, Joyco 
McDonald's.205 gave her a comfort- 
able win over Lou Lewis with Sharon 
Smith (213) and Surinder Dhami 
17 filling out the remaining places. 
o at 217 was Edith Oleselman, 
that tally bringing her the 'C' flight 
crown by five strokes over Elaine 
Johnson. 
I 
Botte Mahoney and Maureen Ogawa 
both finished in 239, Mahoney getting 
the nod for third on handicap. 
And in the 'D' flight Rhonda Fed- 
dorsen proved too strong for her op- 
portents, carting a 234 for a 14 stroke 
win over Nereid MacDonald. 
164 earned her third in that category. 
Turning in one of the most im- 
pressive performances of the weekend 
was Daisy McAlpine. 
The 'D' flight golfer put the lte to 
her official handicap to blaze to a 150 
net, just two strokes hort of the over- 
Nancy Spensley and Susan all title and 14 better than her nearest 
O'Connell filled the other two places, flight rival, Carol Arisen. 
Ltnda Kawinsky chased Arisen 
Daisy McAipine put 
the lie to her official 
handicap to blaze to a 
150 net total 
The 'B' flight low not was picked up 
hard but ended up having to settle for 
third spol with a 166. 
This past weekend was the turn of 
the Men to vie for the club 
championship title, the event drawing 
a record entry. 
And this weekend the remaining 
championship will be decided at the 
Thornhill course when the Juniors 
take over the fairways. 
Their 36-holdldurnament slarts Sat- 
by Carol Kennedy, a 150 giving her a urday with the last foursome xpected 
seven stroke edge over Bonnie to be on the~flnal green Sunday 
Letawski and Anne Pruner. afternoon. 
Joy Stevenson took fourth with a Which will leave only the Autumn 
172. Leaves Scramblei Sunday Oct. 3, on 
Dawn Parker and Lyn Apolczer tho ciub's evcnt~londar forthis sea. 
battled tt out for low net tn 'C' flight, son. 
Parker holing out three strokes clear For details oft that, phone the golf 
of her challenger, Theresa Brlnkac's course at 635.2542, 
I 1  I I  i 
. . ' , . 
Mini-ball ' 
completes ..... 
the circle 
For members of the Caledonia 
Kcrmode basketball oam, this weekend 
sees the circle completed. 
That's when they fire up the annual 
Mini-ball program, the same program 
that many of them went through them- 
selves. 
Kermodo coach Cam McKay said the 
program has been running for about nine 
years now. 
It targets grades 5-7 players, both boys 
and girls, and offem them a chance to 
improve their basketball skills and 
knowledge of court strategy. 
So popular is the program, he said it 
regularly attracts 50 youngsters and en- 
rolmont has been as high as 80 in the 
past. 
The participants am split into as many 
teams as possible, ~ually a minimum of 
four and up to six. 
Each player gets a Mini-ball T-shirt 
complete with number on the hack, shirts 
paid for through the sponsorship of local 
businesses. 
McKay said the Kcrmedcs are on hand 
to coach the Friday nighl sessions which 
mn through until November. 
He describes the program as dual pur- 
pose. While it obviously helps feed the 
Caledonia team in the long term, it's also 
an opportunity for tile current team 
members to put in a form of community 
service. 
"It's something they put back into the 
community," he explained. 
Apart from running this program, the 
Kermodos have an off.court job to do as 
well. 
Starting next week, McKay said team 
members will be out pounding !he streets 
'. looldng for spomors for tlieir own team. 
While conceding the task is not always 
a favourito one for the players, he 
pointed out without he financial support 
it brings in the team would not be able to 
do all the travelling a normal season 
entails. 
For example, qualifying for the provin- 
cial championships is always the primary 
goal of the team. 
But since it's always held down south, 
taking part iS an expensive proposition. 
Fortunately, ':the local businesses here 
have always upported us well," McKay 
noted. 
This year's game schedule and zone 
plpygff~ d~te~ wore )9 be filaallz~ a| last 
• ' Friday'[ z0he meeting.- ! . .  ' 
I f 
- . ,~  
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Golf 
Ladies Club Championship 
Overall Low Gross 
GAIL JOHNSON ................. 180 
Overall Low Net 
AUDRIE COX ...................... 142 To get your results on SCOREBOARD 
A FLIGHT 
LOw Gross: 
1) Debbie Carruthers .............. 181 
2) Brenda DeJong ........... • ..... 191 
FAX: 638-8432 
PHONE: 638.7283 
1) Gall Shinde ........................ 148 
2) Pare Blf.fle .......................... 151 
B FLIGHT 
LOw Gross 
1) Joyce McDonald ................ 205 
2) Lou Lewis... ............ ;; ...... 211 
3) Sharon Smith ......... ; ......... ;213 
4) Surinder Dhami...., ........ .. 217 
Low Net 
~Kennedy  ........... -'r ..... 150 
2) Bonnie Lotawski.............;, :1.57 
3) Anne Pruner.... ..... ;;.;,;i.;;.. 157 
4) Joy Stevenson.. .. ... ......:,.. 172 
C FLIGHT ..... 
Low Gross 
1) Edith Gieselman ;..=,L..;..... 217 
2) Elaine Johnson ....... ..:..:;.... 222 
3) Bette Mahoney..... ...... ,... 239 
4) Maureen Ogawa..:..., ...... ; 239 
Low Net 
1)--'-D-~.Parker ...................... 156 
2) Lyn Apolczer.; .................. 159 
3) Theresa Brinkac...'.: . ..... ,.... 164 
D FLIGHT 
Low Gross . 
1) Rhonda Feddersen ....... ..... 234 
2) Norton MacDonald ............ 248 
3) Nancy Spensley ... ............ r 253 
4) Susan D'Dormell ................ 270 
Low Net 
1) Daisy MeAlpino ................. 150 
2) Carol Avison ...................... 164 
3) Linda Kawimky.... ..... ,....... 166 
Youth soccer  
UNDER 10s PLAYOFFS 
Sept, 13 (,4, Side) 
Carl. Shepherd 0 Copperside 6 
Sept. 13 (B Side) 
Wildwood 6 Lions 3 
(Lions eliminated) 
Sept. 14.(I] Side) 
Wildwood 1 Carl. Shepherd 0 
(Carlyle Sl~peherd eliminated) 
FINAL (Sept. 15) 
Copperslde. ............... , .......... . . 5 
MODEM: 638-7247 after 6 p.m. 
To make the following week's paper, results must reach the 
Sports Desk by 5 p.m. the previous Friday. 
'.,e'~'~-' y=='~""awa" Heat: Steve Meier (841) 
Main: Fraser Sutherland (919) 
(Sept. 12 results) C HOBBY 
SPORTSMAN Dash: Sharon Fagan (48) 
Dash: Emie Perkins (5) Heat: Sharon Fagan (48) 
Heat: Emie Perkim (5) Main: Dawn Tomas (97) 
Main: Albert Weber (6) C STREET 
A HOBBY Heat: Dianne James (226) 
Dash: Brent McCarron (81) Main: Dianne James (226) 
Heat: Brent MeCarron (81) 
Main: Brent McCarron (81) DEMOLITION BAG RACE 
B HOBBY Richard Devost 
Dash: Blaine Kluss (56) 
Heat: Blaine Kluss (56) DEMOLITION BACKWARDS 
Main: Dan Thickett (97) Race l:Shane Meier 
A STRBET Race 2: Bob Doney 
Dash: Shane Meier (84.1) 
Heat: Dave Reinhardt (919) DEMOLITION 
Main: Shane Meier (841) 1- Richard Devost 
B STREET 2- Ron Schrnidt 
Dash: Steve Meier (841) 3- Harley Bell " '.. 
B.C, Senior Games 
Zone 10 results 
YAMAHA POWER HIGH 
V UAX 500 ST 
V MAX 600 ST 
GO FOR THE TOP 
136" deep lug ultra bloc track 
High output engines with responsive flat slide carburetors~, .~-""  ~¢" " 
Linear balanced chassis with T,S,S. " ~ l ~  
Excellent deep snow surfacing 
YAMAHA ° .... . IF YOU DRINK, 
The Power to Satisfy. DO. '~. ,~.  
KEN'S  MARINE 
Ken Gibson ~ Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig Ave ~ Terrace 
COLD (16) 
Dorothy Cbeyne (Ladies Singles Badminton): 
Norton Le Francois (Ladies Singles Bowling) 
Debbie Carru~¢m (L~dies Golf) . . 
Joe Schnlmeister (Men's Class D, 30 fL Homeshocs). 
smw~ (3s) 
Ted Amey (Men's Golf) 
Kawa-Erland Sander (Mixed Doubles Badminton) 
Erland Sander (Men's Singles Badminton) 
Erland Sander-Max Cbeyne (Men's DoublesBadminton) 
Dorothy Cbeyne-Max Cbeyne (Mixed Doubles Badminton) 
Femand Gagnon (Men's Pins Over Bowling) 
Fernand Gagnon (Men's Singles Bowling) 
You 13 ET YOUR 
F IRST  GL IMPSE 0 F A 
NEW CA'I J'. Your 
.HEART SK IPS  A 
BEAT. YOU LiFT I TS  
SLEEK HOOD TO 
REVEAL  THE H EART o F 
THE BEAST,  YOUR 
PALMS SWEAT.  YOU 
THROWA LEG nVER 
AN D TAKE A S EAT.  
IT~S YOUR SEAT.  YOU 
KNOW THAT Now.  
I~UlPKLY ,  WHILE  You  
r"~.AN I -4ET $41-1E] '~  
You  ORDER ONE 
BEFORE TH EY~RE 
4,';. 
• . ~, • ~/ 31( 
.- - •L. • '  
Marion Clift (Team Bowling) 
R°land'C-a~ne,(~)~u..B1).'cateo, , .~ u. .. . ,  Bridge,,, ,..~,.und''~00) _ . , ~ ~ ~  GONE.  AND ALL  IS  
M~:~e~a~a'~ipiteate Bridge, ur . R]i~H=i" WiYH " " " . . . . . . .  = " '~ ....... " ~"~ =': ~ ~' 
. . . . . .  " ~ ,OR NOT. '=='':" r*' 'r ' '  ........ "~" 
.. ,, THE WORLD.  - ,. 
Wildwood .......... ; ............  ........  1 
. .d -~v-CLO i a  e~dio21 .~i~i Vi 
Darts :: : : .~  .~BobBe.me,4ohn.Whitting n(M.en' Do blesDa~!::i: 
Ladies Thursday Night League 
TOTAL GAME POINTS 
Annette Hken 13 
Joan Magmm 9 
Carla Boreham 8 
Ruby Whitaker . 7 
Georgina Ratcliffo 7 
Anita Rateliffe 5 
Betty Campbe!!!: ! i' ,3  
Peggy Degemess " 3" 
HIGH SCOREPOIN'IS 
Joan Magrum - L ' : ' " 7 
Carla Boraham ' 5 
Annette Hiren 5 
Ruby Whitaker " 4 • 
Georgina Ratcliffe 2 
Anita Ratcliffe 0 
Peggy Degemess 0 
Betty Campbell 0 
BRONZE (46) 
Kawa.Dorothy Cbeyne ('Women's Doubles Badminton) 
Norton Le Francois (LadiesPins over B0wling) . 
Femand Gagnon, Henriettc Gagnon, Norma Le Francois and Bill 
Ross (Team Bowling) 
Irma Hey (Duplicate Bridge, under 300) ,.. 
Selma Sandflng (Ladies Golf) ._ 
• Don Sharpe (Men's Class D, 40 foot Horseshoes) ~ 
• Otto Llndstr0m (Men's Singles Shocker) 
Harley Poague, Katlfleen Kuzyk, Keith McAra, Romldo Cure, Gor- 
don Hamilton, Graham Grass, Nick, Palagian, Allan Dubeau, . . . .  
Elizabeth Hamilton, Ray Flahcrty, Godron Clcnt, Heal Nordstrom, . - 
~:Andy Arisen,: Betty, Nordstrom, John Dedacht, Evcly Francis and 
Kenneth Perry (Team Slo-Pitch Softball) 
(Games organizers were unable to: supply individual results 
for track and swimming events. Zone 10 collected 6 gold, 7 
silver and 8 bronze in the pool plus 5 gold, 14 silver and 8 
bronze in track and f ie~ )
1 DEOIB IONBI -DEGIB ICNB*  ~N ONE HAND YOU HAVE NEW ~-ATO LIKE THE I~HAMPlON ZRo TM PkUB A WHOLE L INEoUP OF"  ¢ J4  
: MODELg.BOABTINQ ADVANCEMENTB L IKE  EF I .  r ' lH  THE OTHER HAND YOU HAVE NOTHING.  AND L IKE  THAT!B  NOT INCENTIVE 
, , , . . . .  , o . . , .  . . . .  . . o . ,  . . , o , - , , . . , , , .  ARCTICCAT o ! ;  [ . r .~l~lH *" " re  PPENO ON ARCTIGW£AR I OR GENUINE ARCT IC  I~AT PARTB AND ACCEI t -  
BORIEg*  BUT REHEMBER!  THE NEW ELEOI I  ALWAYI~ QO F'AI3T. ¢:10 THE OECIB ION YOU 
.AKE ,N THE NE~T ~E~. *.E~. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  World Class Snowmobiles'- 
. @ ~ ( @ )  "Good only al p,r~,patlng Can,allan Arclk: Cel deaf . . . . . . . .  IlabTe I gO4 sleds (except Kl,y Cal,). Alway . . . . . .  helmel ,nd don't 
. ~ "  ddnk and dale. a> 1993 Arctco Sales. Inc.. ~"Tradomwks of Arctco. Inc.. TNOl River Fails. MN 56701 (218) 681.4999 Oisldbuled by 
Marlr'$ Leisure H~lngs ,  InC. (201) 633.9740 
NEID ENTERPRISES  LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave,, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-3478 FAX: 635-5050 
I 
Ion f 550c. 
• • .~ - i  I f ' .~ / ' ,  • - /  
( 
,,::,1 &n rai t%f nt 
atUrday Sept25; 7 '8  pro 
,:Terraceibublic ~Library i. • .." 
ii  ! !i r !!i t
~(.L C 
iili! ¸!ilii!  j 
i!i~i~!i'~i!'~i~!i~ii~:i• ~:• i  ~ii  
cH 
|kJl :e-lt %IV~IIII I~ ' 
• 
Sunday  Sept .  26  
1:00 p.m. 
'At The West  
End.  o f  the  
Ter race  
-,? i ~ 
Park ing  Lot 
I ForAg es I 5to  13  , 
• The largest group 
attending from the 
same class will win 
Burger, :ries 
& Rootbeer 
Sponsored By: 
Terrace Co-op 
Shopping Centre 
4 ~ • ,,I, 
Terrace 
R.C.M.P. 
Bike Safety 
Instruction 
from the 
Terrace 
R.C.M.P. ~ 
Meet th;e 
C.M.P' 
Bear 
et:y 
and the 
/~oot  J:Je :: 
)) The Terrace Standard: 
CJFW FM CFTKAM 
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Zone 10 seniors go on medal rampage 
. , / " / j :  
It's face 
off time 
HOCKEY FANS got their first taste of competitive action over the weekend when a dozen 
teams from around the region took to the surface of the local arena for the annual Todd. 
Gleselman Memorial tournament. Above, face-off action from the round robin meeting of the 
Skeena Hotel Sharks and Back Eddy Bully Boys. For results, see next week's Standard. 
t 
in 
Saturday, Sept.25 & Sunday, Sept. 26 Only/ 
1. No Charge For Labour 
2. No Charge For Pad 
3. No Extra Charge For Stairs 
Featuring 3 Styles & 15 Colors To Choose From : 
::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: E 
FREE In.home estimates in Kitimat and Terrace 
J 
BUILDING ~ J CENTRE| ~-'.~.}:~ !~t,. 
Hwy. 16 E Terrace 
638-8900 i 
"We hope to get our fair 
share." 
That's what president Ken 
Perry said of Zone 10 medal 
aspirations prior to the B.C. 
Senior Games in Cranbrook. 
But the northwestern team ob- 
viously decided they wanted 
more than that. 
The result was a staggering haul 
of 97 medals, fractionally short of 
Ross for a Team bronze and 
added another in Ladies Singles 
PirLs Over. 
Femand Gagnon also picked up 
silvers in Men's Singles and Pins 
Over while Marion Cliff con- 
tinued the Terrace contribution 
with a silver in Teams. 
Out on the links, Debbie Car- 
ruthers outshot all in Ladies golf 
while Kitimat's Klaus Muller 
made it a golden sweep on the 
averaging one medal per competi- Men's side. 
tor. ' ' ver That's more than twice last And Ted Amey (stl ) and 
Selma Sandring (bronze) made year's tally of 40 and is the sec- 
ond straight year Zone 10 has 
doubled its medal count. 
As expected, the team's track 
and field athletes and swimmers 
led the zone assault, providing 
half the medal total. 
Pool performances produced six 
gold, seven silver and eight 
bronze while in the stadium 
northwesterners mopped up five 
gold, 14 silver and eight bronze. 
The badminton courts also pro- 
vided rich pickings, Dorothy 
Cheyne coming away with a gold 
in Ladies Singles, silver in Mixed 
Doubles and bronze in Women's 
Doubles. 
Fellow Kitimatian Erland 
Sander also enjoyed racquet suc- 
cess with silvers in Men's Singles 
and Doubles as well as Mixed 
Doubles. 
Terrace's renowned prowess on 
the lanes was underlined in five 
pin bowling where Norms Le 
Francois struck for gold in Ladies 
Singles, combined with Fernand 
and Henriette Gagnon and Bill 
sure Zone lO's performance was 
the talk of the 19th hole. 
Joe Schulmeister showed he 
• hasn't lost his ringer knack as he 
tossed in a gold in the horseshoe 
pit where Don Sharpe addedan- 
other bronze to the northwest's 
haul. 
Back indoors, tl~e long bus ride 
to Cranbrook proved to haves  
silver lining for Otto IJndstrom 
(Shocker) and Bob Bennett and 
John Whittington (Men's Dou- 
bles darts). 
Giving the bronze total a big 
boost were the 17 members of the 
Sic-Pitch softball team. 
A total of 98 athletes 
represented the nortlawest in 
Cranbrook, the highest yet,' and 
that figure should itself be sur- 
passed next year when the Games 
are held down the road in Prince 
Rupert. 
Another medal record is also a 
fair bet as Zone 10 will un- 
doubtedly be going for more than 
their fair share again. 
Soccer 
take to the field 
Youngsters need not applyl 
Not for this soccer tournament, 
anyway. 
It's the Terrace Pensioners' 
Oldtimors event and to qualify to 
take to the field, you have to have 
celebrated your 35th birthday 
But older as the legs might be, 
they can still cover the field at a 
pretty fair pace as spectators 
catching this weekend's action 
will find out. 
'seniors' 
slightly morn relaxed than 
normal. 
However, relaxed rule or not, 
the enthusiasm of the players 
tends to make getting them off 
the field the hard part. 
The tournament gets under way 
at 10 a.m. on saturday with the 
final slated for Sunday. 
The timing of that will depend 
on how teams enter. 
Cost is $250 per team and 
The only concession to entrants can sign up by phoning 
seniority is the substitutton~l¢lS., Nick Kollas at 635-9231. 
. ' . , .  - . .  , ~ , , t , . .~  r . s  ~ . l t ~ l . l l , ~ t t r ~ , t ~  t=, ,%y * ~ ,~t ,  . . . . . .  . , .  
GET SWEPT UP IN THE FUN!. 
TERRACE CURLING CLUB 
• Leagues For All Leve./s 
Register Now For The Following Leagues 
Monday Evening- Mixed League (Social League) 
Monday Evening- Super League (Competitive League) 
Tuesday AM-Drop In Coffee League-Everyone Welcome (Fun League) ~ 
Tuesday Evening Mens League ~ 
Wednesday After School- Juniors League 
Wednesday Evening- Ladies League 
Thursday Evening- Mens League 
. League) Friday Evening Mixed League (Social Fun 
Saturday AM Commercial League (Fun League) 
Individuals- Want to curl but have no team, no 
We'll make every attempt to place you on a team; 
Public curling week of October 4, 1993 with qualified Curl 
Canada Instructors on hand evenings to help out new or 
seasoned curlers all free of charge. 
Lots of Bonspiels coming soon- 
get swept up in the fun 
• Phone the Curling Club 
635 5583 at - 
for regmtratton and times 
• 
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I I |W inter i z ing  I .~  . . - . r - . .  ,.-,,.. I r~  I 
II 50(i;~ T h W a r T °  !~50q;,]l IPackag?.",;=u. : 
$ 95-:GST&PSTe~x~ I-'ans & Service I 
L ~ .  A~ Y rE:PL~ ;~B~ dC°::O ?cV~?gAt , ' , - -~~,~11 ss " ' I  " I lil~l°qII I : with GM' cleaning and c°ndill°ning kit ~ : '  ' " : " " : :~  I 
| a t t  IB~ml'~ I I H,', ! I v 'm.e , "  (radiator fasl flush, radiator ust inhibitor, ~ ' ~ ' ~  ! 
n e u I V-LU-ll I i , :nv,~,= mid, or stop-leak) *4 lttres of a , t , r . ze l l , .~ I  I ..... ;~11 
i " ' ' I I ! *checkbeflsandhosos IV~: ;=; ; " I  
: ' " . . . . . .  ~ Appfles to most GM cam and light rucks, I 
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l,oc..,va,ue. . . ' 
I Expires Oct. 31193. , 4680A Lakelse . . o,oo,n,t,o~o.,, , ,  P,one ~-~o,  " __ '~ ' - "  Ave. ! Western Wear Inc. Terrace, BC .z "-----------------------------------------------" "--------------------------------------------------" 
___ . _____________________ ,  , _ _ , _ , , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
$10" OFF '  ' ' - "  ' 
I : : : i i ~ ON YOUR NEXT FAMILY  PURCHASE I 
I . . Receive $I0.00 Off your purchase of $25:00 or i 
more with this coupon when you choose from 
t ' I 
I ~ " n ,~of  ~,r,, g and  Summer  sale i ~ ,~tht~!s;~uponyou~llmceive$10.oooEFyournextfamilypurchaseof$! .O0orm r ( xc 'ngt baccoand ! 
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,' i ........................................... = __  .,,,, WITH COLOR TATTOO STUDIO' I 
i I .  U /0  t . l l l  r , .Vk ;~ lFyL! i l l l y  I i ~ ,~r,,-,'~' .~~ ' I 
, ~ ~ ~  , ,  ~ ALL  WALL  DES IGNS :: 
! * Native Crafts ,4~/ol,,.,Io,., A,,.,,.,,, * Imported European & | | ~ ~ f  -Fine Lines ' - Bright Colors : -  Health Inspected i 
, .-,,,,,,,,.~,,~,~,-,,,~,,,~e ' d e as e Jewe " " ' l Leather Goods -r-.,...,,~ =r. ,u=n 4o,= MId l E t m In] I | ~/~_~J'-'-Custom and Freehand . -CoverUps  :1 
" " ' ,, = ,, . ' - " ' " " "  ii ] 
I .  " .  _ _ .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ . _  _ .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ J L ~ _ _  . . ,  . (~)  e jo . .~ss j_  - - - _ .  _ _ _ - . .~ ... :~i:,J ~ 
r - : - - - ' - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - -~  r--"'",'''----------''~:-:~-i-:"~ ' 
I Mamtenance, - '  . ~  ' ~ ~COUPON SAVINGS~- - -n '  
: TuneUp~Service~ ,: ~i/i ~ : : il , ,  _ LUBE,  O IL  &:FILTER SERV,CE II : 
I $~,~95 ~.~t,t,i;coupon ' : .  _ ' Phn  a i i l ,~r ] l l l~O , Upto5LOil I I I  
[] n~wI  GST&PSTextm Hw,  lU 635-4941 • , I I "  .d r 'M  , With this coupon I l l l  
' " "  " ' ' II ¢ . . .  i~.m :GST&PSTextra I ' !  
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I! "I=L., . .  . , . . . . . .  ... .,L ...I...,,.-'...,. filter and PCV VALVE, Includes labour only, Pads i I I L ~  ...:. 4711 LakelseAve,,Terra~ce, BC . . . .  I I  e 
L "2 '2_=' .~2 ' J2" .Y .~_  ~_°°. . _ . _ _ _ . . _ _ . J L ~ L~"2~_"2~ ~ s~.~L  . . ~ .  ~.~_,,,_ ~ j  
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CUT YOUR C_OSTS 
rm~m=m= ==~==mmmmmm=mm .mmmm~m=a~==m=m=~ ~mm=========================== 
) / -~7:>. .  Your Specialty Store ~ ~ 20% Off All D0.1t.Y0urself Custom And Metal Frames & Mats m.~v.o,~ li 
I '~"~\~~r /~ Here is your chance to try the i~], i  5 %  Jon's Phot0graphics &Galery J°hn R°del~u '635"5288 5 0 %  ! /o~"~° '~. . .~  difference. Vitamins and minerals in Harebrain E t, Ltd. 
chelated form- no sugar, no yeast, no dyes! B |  
#7 -4736 ~else Ave. Fax 635-5288 
I VITAM HsU& SUPPLEMENTS I I  AllFramed Prints Posters & Limited Editiion Prints 
, Terrace, BC V8G 4Y1 Res. 635-5544 | 
)10% OFF " ' ' 
H HI  , . . I 
I~ ::. Located at the Terrace Plaza by Mr. Mikes g ~ Orders are now being taken for Bev Doolittle s new print Prayer for the Wild Things ;| 
4736 Lakelse Ave. ' 635-5980 ~ n 20% off framing of this print if ordered~ Se~. 30/1993 ! 
~i l l i a ig i  l l~ lMI l l l i l l i l a  H a m e l i n  l i lm~umna mnnnlmlll~mai ~Ni alio~lnmlmD=llma,lll~l~i~lla='~H ~a~==zu~miu~m Hi .am 
,._________________-----------, : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
~-- . r~ j / , /~  Fall ;nto routine with a ! QUALITY ~ =  
=~" ~___~'~.~_,~'.,,~ refreshing look. | 
= ~:" ~ Tamara has come to Cha,ges. ll DRYCLEANING ,~'~,.~," TrvOur "L.,~ "S~IF I~,T  ' | ,  
" i m,i,i= ando,r~servlcessu, a . U ~ WSa~i@L.~.9 ~ I F~ CI-tANGFC~ - eyebrow axing ,colours ! & REPAIRS 
. . . . . . .  "<"""  - bralding/updo's - perms 
'lti TO-[/kL HAI~ ~#,~E r 635"7737 Ladies&Men'sHairstyllsts, ,o,  o. :'1 O00ff 
#7-4736 LakelseAvenue .lrur-r~ Drr~riHe+¢~ [] - 
H Terrace u,.,, , . v  . -vw .v  ~.~,a ~ . (NOT VALID ~ ANY O~ER oFFER ) ~ I 
~ (~anceon~elleAvenue) wlthanysalonservlce : ~u~n~l res~o~r~, l~ ' • r r t ~ x " n 
B,am ~ M ~ I ma~ i i I i=m I i ~mm i I i m  I i B  L - . . . . . .  ~ ' l i  I l ' l  I B~m im~ I mum I I I ~ ~ I m=m I I I t '~m I I m=m m=B ~ 
: I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  i i~Buy any McCalls, Burda or Bu~ermck PaRern 
1 ~ i at regualr price and receive a ~. 
I,"~:, ::,~ , ,  '11=4 ~I "lk PI L'L~! kiP'Je-~.~m II Burda pattern ~ ~ E = 
!i | i ofequalo l lesser Value = ,~ == 
~i ~ ~ f ~i~ A A H I~ Terrace Co-op:Sh6pping Cent re  
~: ~ | L~U"~ ) Fami ly  Fash ions  Dept .  
~ | | ~ 4617 Greig Ave. 
L i i= immmm ~ i l l i l l  I l i l i l i L  ; 
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . - - - - - - - - ,  , - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
• QUILTERS " 'i I ,  ~ ~  Open 6 P'm' Weekdays ' ~ i  iP~ ~/  f~L i~ li 
In = ZU7o UT I  - .  • - - - - - - , .  . . . .  ~UTo UI I= 
i i ~ . Prl ,  635  4130 
~ ~ / ' OFF.Qu=lt)ng • " ~ ' r ~ I I Al l  C lo th ing  . , 3M0nthMembershlp .i
~; l i  :15~ %#/_  Fabrics with :: "L ~'~: : * :~ : . I I  | Coupon Expires Oct. 20/93 ,.-, T"n'~ ~J ' ]R f ' :~ .. (Or~noer) ' tt t 
::~ : .: : , ~ Explres Oct, 9/93 
J k , - -  = . - - - - . . , .=  = =. .=.=.= - =, -=- -  ==- , - - - - - - - - -  - -  - 
, [ - • . , ,t ' l ' l l l ,  n/' I F# I l L# l 
li H 4712 Keith Avenue Mall, Terrace • 635-9555 i I I V-TECH ELECTRONIC TOY£ , n 3711AIfred Avenue, Smithers . Corner of King and AIfred " 847-9333 I 
,I l' o.00 OFF I r ' , l l  ' ' : I I $40 off any Waterproof Breathable 
_mll ~ourPu,oh~ I I I r~  i l i ~ .  J acket  or Parka .~ ,~ II 
I ~ ~ i L over $50,00 I ~ L I l .~ '171~ • Entrant- Cortex-Omni Tech- . ~  
! I::.' ,~,,,o.,u,.,~,,.~,=o~.=,,=,o=.=, . , I I ~ • Out Teoh.  Helly Tech : " ~ ~ I  
Skeena Mall " OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 5, 11)93 _i t ~ .o..~.o ~,~,w,~, ~.=~. I~ I i ~ ~,~,T 0.. ~.. ~os~o~...o~. w.,o ~,~. oo...:,oo~ ' 
, _ ________ . __________  =_  J , _ ' _ , . _ ___________ - . - - - - - - - ,  
| !"I:ACADIANO~WESTMECH~IcALINO. ~ "-'L NNOX- -  " '" ' '  ~ |  
H RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL A ~O"E;ON '' HE'~ r " " I ; I ~ ~Hb /~ H~ r l  ~ I I ~ ~p ~ I~ ~ 1  
n 24 HOUR SERVICE o BONDED ' " ] " ~ l l A  I ~"  ~f l~  I .Nt l l  
=:/; ..: 5239KBTH, TERRACE ~ , d"~ , ~ I ; ' "  3711AIfred Avenue, Smlthers'CornerofKJngandAIfred'847"9333 I 
I -~: ' ~ VENTLA~O'N"C ii :'. 4712 Kei~ Avenue Mall Terrace • 635-9555 n 
I i "  ~~ , : :  : i ;~ ;1: . ~..~=_..~_-.o _ a 
| !' .... THEPLUMBING'HEATING'REFRGERATIONPROFES$1ONALS " ~ I $10 off the reaular orice of a n y ~ |  
i; ~; :- : .o ~0 Ax~61~ ; - . I  I . . .  ~,~,,=, h~t,.="~,-, , . . ' -nn in  ~ or  ~ i l  
' s ort shoe in the sto ,li ',,~.l : Make your best deal on aRegency flreplace ~iJl i~~J~ P 
' & bring this coupon in and we'll knock another $50.00 off ~ | | '~D~t~ L . = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  
i " • • LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER OFFER VALID rILL OCT, 4, 1 9 ' - J ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
CALL 
638-SAVE 
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A CTION AD 
V" BUY V' SELL v' RENT v" TRADE 
i , i? ~ ~i~: ~i ~ • ; ~ ~'~iiiii!ii ~ 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Dis play 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a slat holiday falls on • Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.O. VSG 1S8 
~1 olassified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastarcard. 
When phoning in ads please have your Vts,~ or Masterca~d number ready. 
20 words (first insertion) $5,62 plus 13¢ for edditlonal words, *(AdditiomJ Insertions) $3,68 
plus 10¢ for additional words, $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial), 
Prices include 7% G.B.T. Birthday and Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 col. inch (additiOnal Inches 
st $8.89 each). Classified Display $8.89 per Inch (,635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & ~arine . Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
5, For Sale Misc, 16, Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Mist, .:17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. - 18. Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
8 Cars for Sale i : ~lg. Lost & Found 30. Obitumtas 
9. Trucks for Sale :::20~Pets&Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. A]¢raft 21, HelpWanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22, Careers 33. Travel. 
Ve~des - :  23, Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standardrese~voo the right to 
c~asslfy adz under appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Terrace Standard remindo advertiser= 
that b it= against he Frovlnclal Human Rights Act 
to discriminate on ~ basis of children, marital 
status and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ads. Landlord= can =tale e no-smoking 
pmfetence. 
The Terrace Standard resen~eo the right to 
revise, edlt~ dassHV or reject any edverth=ement 
and to retain any answers directed to the News 
Box Reply Smvice, add to repay the customer 
the lure paid for the advertt=oment and box 
rentaL 
1. REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE LARGE FULLY Serviced lot, 
72x122 in good area, top soil placed, will 
consider framing house, call 635-7556. 
TOWN LOTS And acreage for sale in New 
Hazelton 842.5686. 
BRAND NEW IN THE Horseshoe 3 
bedroom bungalow on lazge lot, 1135 sq. 
Box replies on "Hold" In=trucUono not picked 
upwl~nlOdayeoraxplryof anadvertl=emont It, t 1/2 balhrooms, large kitchen, formal 
w ]! be destroyed unla. ma,lng InatructInr= at* dining area, n/g fireplace, attractive interior 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to seed odglmd ocument= to finishing, quality constructbn, $109,500 
avoldlo~, including GST, Rebate assigned to vendor All dalrm of error,= In adverUsement= must be 
11r=t pub[icat~on. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the Itabillty or the Terrace.Standard in 
the event of failure to publish an aavorUsernant 
as published shall be limited to the amount pa;d 
by the adver~sor for only one Incorrect lined lea 
for the portion of the advertising space occupma 
by the Incorrect or ordtted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
• o. 
i 
1. REAL ESTATE 
i iiii 
LABELLE AVENUE, TOTALLY Updated 3 
b " e,ope '(:hen 2 
~ mole $126,000 6~,t29~.", . , "  "'~.' . ~;~":: 
DUPLEX FOR SALE Viewing by 
appointment only up and down legal 
duplex on South Ka]um, large 1/2 acre lot, 
good family home or investment, upstaJm 
rental $850 per month, downstaim $650 
per month or live in half and pay 1/2 your 
mortgage, to view call 635.4679 or 1-334- 
4476 and ask for Brenda. ASKING 
$159,900. 
1135 SQ FT HOME ON 2.96 acres dose 
to town, 2 i/2 baths, 3 bedrooms (ensuite) 
2 fireplaces, semi finished basement, 
sauna, carport, fenced and landscaped 
yard, Four.stall barn, :fenced padlock, 
developed vegetable garden, greenhouse 
and chicken house, For appt to view 
please call 635-9079 or 635-9566 and 
leave a message. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, Fenced yard, new 
windows siding, roof, new doom, fruit 
trees, (horseshoe area)near schools, 
town, offers accepted 635-2733. 
1300 SQ FEET Revenue home near 
hospital, school and bus. Fenced yard, 
new roof phone 635-9305, $98,000, 
DOUGLAS LODGE, 6 acres, 216' 
Lakeshore, 3400 licenced 10.5 seat 
restaurant, 800' house; cabin, Hank 
Klassen Realty Ltd. at St James 996.7121, 
fax 996-8759 ' , " 
2 BEDROOM HOME ON 1/2 acre in 
Thornhill, 4 appliances, rig/wood hess, new 
vinyl siding 16x24 work shop, with cement 
floor $69,900,635-7495, 
Near new Executive Home. 
Neat schools. Many excellent 
features $179,900 MLS. 
CALL  
JOHN EVANS : : 
638-1400 
,,~ EnJoy~"l'~e'Best Seats In the; 
House on Terrace Mountain 
Estates. 
Cal l  J oy  or She i la  
635.6142 
KERMODE PARK 
i •i '¸  :i 
Specious family home with 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathe, fireplace, 
nat. gee heat, covered sundeck, 
large rec room, sltuetod on clo=e 
to 2 acre== of land in Thomhlll. 
Call Rustyto view 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
638,0371 or 
e s.S S4 
1, REAL ESTATE 
@ Re/Max of Terrace 
~ Call Olga Power 
~X~ 638-1400 
.64 acre commercial ot with 117 fl, 
highway fiontago. P.N.G, hydro, and water 
all avallaUe MLS $41,500 
2 commercial city lots adjacent o eac~ 
other on Lakelse Avenue MLS $35,000 
each 
1 city lot on It, alum Street MLS $45,000 
10,500 sq. ft. commercial lease. Excellent 
dowfitown location. To view call today MLS 
For these and other commercial properties 
call OLGA POWER 638-1400 (office) 
635-3833 (res) 
I 
Lot 8, Willow Creek Drive 
Just Listed $195,000 
.... ,..;. y~;~ ~.. 
4810 Dairy 
Just U~ted $115,900 
4935 Labelle =i 
Just Usted $174,900 
2405 S, Ka]um 
Just Usted $89,900 
For information or if you wish to view 
these newly listed homes, contact 
DICK EVANS 
ReM~x of Terrace 
638.1400 
Res 635.7068 
1. REAL ESTATE 
PRIVATE SALE 
Near new Custom 
Executive home. 
#7 - 2 bdrm - 2 baths 
$62,400.00 
Drive by 4428 Birch Hill Ave,, 
Terrace and call 
635-7842 
for appointment o view, COZY CORNER , _ , ,  
FIREPLACE I ! ~ Re~J~X of Terrace SPECIALTIES Lrl'rD* 
J oyce  F lnd lay  RSal & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
638-1400 Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
635-2697 (604) 635-6477 I 
NEWLBTING - -  I -~- . . ' -~_ - -  " - - -  J 
VIEW HOME • Has been extensively 
remodeled in sad out. The main floor opens 
onto an Impressive large foyer with tiled ftoor 
end curved oak bannister. Living Room has 
walk In bay window with heat minor w~ndows 
and garden door, Envidon acrackling fire while 
enjoying your view overlooking dry and 
surrounding ~untalns, Deck off of the living 
room has tempered glass panels. The main 
level also features 2bedrooms (one has a cozy 
window seat). Large master suite with gae 
fireplace and ~uz;d tub plus 4 piece nsuita, 
Eat.in kitchen - dldn9 room plus main bath, 
DOWNSTAIRS is e rumpus room plua a family ~ ~  e] . ,  _=---_ -_ ___ _ |: 
room/den with fimplaca •one I~e bedroom + 
3 plase bath. Basement has been plumbed and 
wired for an In-law suite, This home Ms been 
designed with great care and atte~on to dets]l 
to accommodate all needs d a family, 
4403 BIRCH MLS $189,000 
3 level split. 2 dura.deck flnlahad ecks to 
take advantage of the spectacular view of 
Forr~ IdandRkeena River. Large lot, fenced. 
2608 & 2606 EVERGREEN MLS $149,500 
Drastically redueadll A spectacular piece of 
pmpe~ vd~h..,PRJVACY...In-town. Large family 
homs,..fully finished on both floors..,2.bay shop 
- imulated,..~20 wir~ with concrete floor,,,{3~ 
x 24) Lots of parldng space, 2 Iots,,.slde by 
side,,.on on ~u stxeet. House Is situated on 
one let and shop on the other. For oil the 
details, call Joyce, 
2417 ,, .~  ~U STREET MLS $107,000 
"~ '~ ~r~ =~:'i~,Y '~'~n 
strata tiled to divide the lot In half. Only 7 
monb~ old. 1300 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms 1 1~ 
ba~, family room/k,~chan/didng comb, Lots of 
storage, pad~ng end garden eeea. 
4413 IIIU~ONEY MLS $149,900 
L NEW. owner must msve • No GST 1270 sq, it. 
- 2 baths • 3 bedrooms - unfinished full 
basement - built In appliances, rear deck -
large lot, 
KERMC'[)E PARK 
4510 Marsh Crescent Sales Lot 4523 - Hwy. 16 
now selling 
TRIPLE E MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
Sep. 26 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job Too Small" 
3678 Jumper  Street 
'retrace, BC 
V8G SE7 
Malcolm Slmons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Ph: 635-7724 
LAND MOBILE  RADIO [- .~IIUUUU i 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD, • 
~ ~j~,,-~A 'to, tel Benta ; 
"~.1/~..~- . Home Automation/Security 
'~-~=" No. 4 -5002 Pohle 638-0261 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
/ Total Renovation & Maintenance .- ~ -  N.'~ ~: i~~ - . 
/Cladding&Sheet Metal Specialist I ~o~'=od~rs '  [ 
L Br i t i sh  Cohu~lbi ,7 / Residential & Commercial 
ph. 638-8822 fax 638-0878 
* Certified Tradesman 
When you gotta' have iL We'll deliver!it! 
. . . . .  . !'. :'i ~ 'i/"::': • ", : 
~hone635-2826 
Avco Financial Services 
4557 -A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation, reasonable rates 
FAX 635-3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B,C. ' 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1.800-681,2676 ' 
B~¢,=,  ~ ~ a c e  Private sale. 4428 ' '~="  ~ 
t 
Noon to 5 pm 
~ Senoi't"TZ~,.-.~-,':~'~.:".!~'~ =, , ,~ , .~  "1 
#5-3bdrm-2baths  IN OR OUT OF PARK SALES f~e~'~!='~:~:; =;,~ dz~s 
$62,403 ~ i  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
# 4 - 2 bdrm - 1 bath 
$62,300 MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
Call Shei la or Joy  to  , SERVICES LTD.  
view these beaut i fu l  Ta.aco Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave, Terrace 
homes  635-6142 Director.: JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
" l JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
'. ' / s,on,e p~"~"°' 24 HOUR /'A 
& monuments Answering and Pager Service L~ 
F EN HOU i =°"  
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1. REAL ESTATE 
CUSTOM BUILT 4 hr. home, Walnut St. 
Telkwa. Full basement, wrap-around eck. 
Landscaped. Playhouse. Garden, Rec 
room, 2 bathrooms. Workshop. Lots of 
windows. Must be seen! $129,900. 646- 
5195. 
3 BEDROOM 2700 Sq ,It. house on 8 1/2 
acres, 3 km from Smithers on Boyle Road, 
gravltyfed spdng water, spectacular view, 
monthly income from frailer pad $142,000 
o.b.o; 847;4704 
4015 BENNER STREET Well maintained 
3 bedroom, 4.level split home on deadend 
street dose to Uplands school, 80 x 132 ft 
lot, gas heat/hot water, 1 • 1/2 bathrooms, 
fireplace, family room, sundeck, attached 
carport, paved driveway, unfinished 
basement with roughed in 2nd fireplace, 
20'c~0' insulted, wired workshop plus 
garden shed, asking $125,000 to view 
phone 638-0240. 
FOR SALE 78 Acres, 8 km from town, 
across Skeena, from mouth of Copper 
River, Kitselas side lot #3994. phone 992- 
8741. 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm- 45 rain. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
~/ery attractive living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dimate. Start he New Year on a posi- 
tive note. Phone 679.8904. 
REDUCED 6 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch 
style, house in Thomhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, fire place in living room, full 
finished basement, has large rec room 
with pool table (optional) all situated on a 
large lot with fruit rees includes fridge and 
stove 120,000 or will consider partial trade 
for mobile home, 638-6348. 
~MOBILE L ISTING~ 
SERVICE IJ 
199214 x 70 Moduline II 
Set upin pa,'k (Vacant) Im 
PRICE REDUCED. I I  
West World II 
Mobile Homes Ltd, II 
18 - 3117 Clazk St Tenace, BC III 
Phone 635.4949 I I  
FAX 635-2245 ~J  
~ Re/MaxofTefface' Call Olga Power 638-1400 
635-3833 
Residential lots on Kalum 
Street, Graham Avenue and 
Skeena Street available 
MLS 
CallOIga today for more 
Inform aUon 638-1400 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
12 X 68 3 BEDROOM Commadore 
guardian mobge home $14,000 obo, must 
be moved, call 847-3977. 
14 x 70 MOBILE HOME For sale with n/g 
furnace, 3 bedroom in small trailer park on 
no.thru street in Thomhill. Asking $28,000 
obo, call 635-7820 eves after 5 p.m. or on 
weekends. 
1970 GREAT LAKES 12x60 with 8x13 
addition, 4 appliances, n/g furnace, some 
fumiture, asking $13,500 6384415 before 
9p.m. 
FOR SALE 14x70 Mobile home frkige 
e~d dishwasher window awnings, 
in Omineca Trailer Park excellent 
condition, $25,50~ phone 567.2804 or 
567.2662. 
1971 : MOBILE HOME 12x60 two 
bedrooms Includes frldge, stove, 
woodstove, drapes and cu=tains, must be 
iiioved; asking $10,000 o.b.o, call Houston 
845-3610. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER Built on recreation 
~i~d study rooms, storage room, picnic 
at;ea, also extra large shop for storage and 
Work bench etc: large garden with all kinds 
0tfruit trees and garden treats, sandbox 
e, nd swings etc; In if2 coppomlde. 
Would like to trade for home near walking 
: : distance to shops and town. Reason to 
• trade ate sen ors and need to move nearer 
to townto cut down ddving. Phone Eve: 
635-3823. 
WHY PAYRENT WHEN You can own thb 
:-2, bedroom, mobile home with large 
addition? N/G and wood heat, well 
maintained and clean for only $12,000 
638.8482, 
:19 ~'O.NVIBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
rlO,000 635-48~4. 
,3[mIumX~I,mmImIgnI~mXmIm~ 
14 X 70 MOBILE 
3 bedioom, natural gas heat, 
ingood condition, situated in 
a ismall, quiet trailer park in ~] 
Thornhlll. Reduced to 
:. :$28,000 O,B.O. 
• : -  635-7820 
after 5 pm & weekends, 
l lm lmlmlmlmlmlmlmlm lJ 
3. FOR RENT 
ONE AND TWO Bedroom apartments 
phone 635-7971. 
3 BEDROOM, N/G Heat, and water, 4 
appliances, fireplace, fenced yard in 
Horseshoe area. Reference and damage 
deposit required available Oct 1/93 636- 
2859. 
ROOM AND BOARD For working person 
638.8293. 
OFFICE SPACE For rent 552 sq. ft. 
second floor 4644 Lazalle Ave, phone 
635.3475. 
WANTED TO RENT: Reasonable 2 
bedroom house or apartment in Terrace 
area, please call Surrey 584-4559 
ROOM AND BOARD Available suitable for 
students 635-7202 leave message. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER WITH Addition 
avail Oct 1/93 $600/month, Copper River 
Estates, call 638-8805 pets and children 
welcome. 
WINTER RENTAL Available for furnished 
wate~ont house (mailbox point, Lakelse) 
suitable for single person or couple. 
Nonsmokers, no pets, Terms to be 
discussed alter viewing, for appointment 
phone 798.2286 previous inquirers please 
call again. 
4326 BIRCH AVE, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
executive, approx 1700 sq. ft. on main, 
non.smokers, references required to view 
please call 1.254-6736. 
SOUTHSIDE HOME 3 BEDROOMS, 2 
BATHS, on 1 acre lot on Skeena River, 
extensively renovated, all new fioodng, 
cabinets, and fixtures. Beautiful private 
setting, good parking, available 
immediately, non-smokers, no pets 
references $975 per month, 635.2697. 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER For rent, sorry no 
pets call 6354315. 
APPUCATIONS ARE Being accepted for 
a 4 bedroom furnished home on the 
waterfront at Lakeise Lake, highway side, 
5 appliances, non-smokers, no pets, 6 
month rental only $850 per month, reply 
With references to file #54 4647 Lazelie 
Ave, Terrace B.C. V8G 1S8 
SMALL ONE Bedroom suite in Thomhill, 
no pets $400/month, utilities included, call 
638-6482. 
BASEMENT SUITE For non.smoker for 
rent, 2811 South Eby, call before 4:00 
p.m. 638-8368. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE Home references, 
available Sept 25/93 $550/month, phone 
635-4449. 
L/~L/~GE 2 BEDROOM Basement~!suite,~ 
• separate ntrance, ~dge, stove, W'dsh~r &~ 
Dffer, fireplace and bar, $475 month 
includes utilities. 638.1505. 
NEWLY-BUILT EXECUTIVE Townhouse 
1400 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2
fireplaces, security alarm system, 5 
appliances, 2 balconies, skylight, built.in 
vacoumm cleaner, ceramic tile floors, nat. 
gas heat, unit available for Sept. and Oct. 
$950.00 per month. 638-6084. 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West 
Service/Lt, 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft. 
Phone 635-7459 
Progressive Ventures 
Under New 
Manaqement  
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units . 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
3. FOR RENT 
ROOM AND BOARD Available for single 
person or college student, close to 
downtown and or bus route phone 635. 
1553. 
ONE BEDROOM PARK Model, p~ly 
furnished trailer, $550/month, available 
Oct 1st, phone 635-4949. 
ROOM FOR RENT With use of kitchen 
and laundry facilities $325 month, 635. 
5228. 
OFFICE OR STORE Space for rent or 
lease, 4520 Lakelse ave, approx 3000 sq. 
It. contact Gary Reum 635.2655 or 638- 
8352. 
FOR RENT 2 BEDROOM HOME on two 
acres available Oct 1st, good quiet 
location near Terrace $650 per month, 
phone 635.5339 
ENJOY YEAR ROUND UVING At Lakelse 
lake waterfront homo, available now, 
beam station road (west side) 1200 sq ff, 2 
bedroom, 1/2 basement, finished, 
including fridge, stove, dishwasher, dryer, 
washer, rent is negotiable for right pady, 
call 635.2697 
AV.~ L.ADLE DEC 1 taking applications for 
new 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom, 1300 sq. 
ft. duplex, large yard, good parking, 
garden area, Keith Estates, $850 month, 
635-2697 or write box 996 Terrace, V8G 
4V1 
BEDROOM FOR RENT For gentleman, 
with kitchen facilities, 635.5893. 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING Accepted for 
a 5 bedroom home, close to town and 
schools, fireplace, n/g heat, 3 bathrooms, 
fridgelstove $850 month, references 
required w/w carpet 635.2159. 
CLEAN APARTMENT SIZED, Duplex 
suite in Thomhill. Prefer non-smoker with 
references, utilities included 
$600.00/month, 635-4200 message. 
2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, 
natural gas fireplace, 3 piece ensulte, 
patio. References required. Reply to Box 
#65 c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS one room 
in house, for information call 635-1236 or 
635-6169. 
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM Suite convenient 
downtown location. Includes washer/dryer, 
dishwasher, fridge, stove, complete 
window drapings, n/g fireplace, large 
| 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
FOR SALE Four frame honey extractor 
and bee equipment; antique wood stove; 
weight set; large fir tree and coffee table 
bud base. Phone 845-7867. 
NEWLOPIAIRTIGHTWOODStove 1100 
.1900 sq, feet heating capacity, never 
used. makeoffer635-1187. 1984 TOYOTA 4x4 Long box 1/2 ton 5 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress spd, standard transmission, am/fro 
and night table all in good condition, casse~e, dual fuel gas/ng, additional 4 
$250.00 call 635.2753 and leave studded tires and canopy $5000 obo 632. 
message. 7685. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1979 FORD 3/4 TON Camper special', 1993 DODGE DAKOTA Club cab 4x4 V8 
extended cab, new paint, 1983 frontier, auto, deluxe cab, many extras 18,500 firm, 
8'9" camper 3 way fridge, oven, furnace, call 63e.8345. 
toilet, sleeps five, all for $7,000 o.b.o 638- 1989 JEEP CHEROKEE 4 wheel drive, 4 
1956. door wagon, 6 cyl 5 spd, $12,500 obo, 
1963 FORD F150 4x4 351 auto ex 635-3557. 
conditicn,$5100635-5607. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabinets 1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL. Electronic 
by Kltchen Craft ofCanada. 3566Massey 4wd, loaded, 7 passenger, excellent 
condition, 842-6272 (days) on 842.5127 
Dr. Prince George 561-2240. Fax 561- (eves) 
2250. 
PREFABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirling, joey shacks, snowroofs and deck 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638.1768 
evenings. 
I Attn: Mushroom Pickers, Hunters 
12 ft. Achilles Rafts for rent on 
weekly or monthly basis 
635-2368 or 635-1775 
6. WANTED MISC. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic acddent but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638.1423. 
ii 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
i i  
SECURE OUTSIDE STORAGE Available 
for beats, campers, tragers, may build your 
own snow protection. 635-6141. 
i i  
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1988 DODGE ARIES Le, great family car, 
air conditioning, 4 dr, 2.5 Iltre, am/fro 
automatic, $5500 obo, 638.1956. 
1985 DODGE RAM 2 passenger 
cargovan, standard, white $2950 phone 
638-1972. 
outside balcony. Avail Oct i/93 $750 
month 635-7819. 1981 HONDA PRELUDE Good condition 
$2500 o.10.o, call 635-6692 after 5 pro. 
3 &..4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES • 
....... ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i "~  ' nt ':'M989~:4'OOOR'FORD Tempo .auto-new 
2 bathsi, pnvata yard, carport and;satellite'-.' p~1ht, 16~ km ec$'f60o oI~ 635:4376. " 
TV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 1991 VOLKSWAGON Passat air, cruise, 
tilt, heated seats, power mirrors, stereo, 
burgundy, 29,000 kms, immaculate, 
asking $16,400 call 842.5038 before 8 
p.m. full bumper to bumper warranty. 
1986 FORD TEMPO, GL, 4dr, auto, a/c, 
clean, excellent ires, power lock and 
windows, no g.s.t. $3300 phone 635-7696. 
ECONOMY PLUS, 78 Honda civic 38 
mpg, one owner, 5 spd, new tires and front 
brakes, $999.00 call 638.0686 affer 5 p.m. 
1983 MERC LYNX RS with ho engine has 
power steering, power brakes, am/fro 
stereo, cassette, and sunroof, in gc asking 
2200.00 obo 635.9341. 
1978 DODGE MONACO, New tires and 
timing chain, 97,000 kin, $500 obo, 638. 
8688. 
1985 4 CYUNDER Plymouth voyager 
caravan, (7 passenger) $4000 obo, 
169,000 kin, one owner good condition 
call 635-2880 or 635.5646 (work). 
1974 FIAT X.1-9, mid engine, 4 speedl 
targa top, rnomo mags, am/fm cassette, 
bertone styling package, black, really nice 
shape. Best reasonable offer on this rare 
care takes it home. Phone Bob evenings 
or weekends 563.0379 (Prince George). 
1992 PLYMOUTH GRAND Voyager s.e. 
less than I year old 15,000 kms, over 2 
years of bumper to bumper warranty left. 
$21,000 obo 638.0178. 
1977 MALIBU CLASSIC 2 door excellent 
running condition, one owner, asking 
$1000 obo, call 638.1712. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, frkige/stove, security entrance, 
paved parking, on site management 635. 
7957. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
20 LB, FRONT LOAD Dryer, in good 
running condition, to view at Richards 
laundromat, 3223 Emerson, $400, phone 
635-5119. 
PLYWOOD RBERGLASS Riverboat, 
$75.00 obo, baby swing brand new $85.00 
hot point air conditioner $200 obo, 635- 
4378. 
APARTMENT SIZE Ridge $140, manual 
defrost good condition phone 635-3475. 
1 JVC 21" COLOUR TV with remote. 1 
month old $250, one nikon 35ram camera 
includes 150 mm lens, one 80.200 zoom, 
includes carrying case, asking $200 obo, 
one starter stereo, includes 1 JVC auto- 
reverse cassette deck one technics am/fin 
receivers, one pair of technicS 3.way 
speakers, asking $180 obo, one braun 
rechargeable razor $50 638.8238. 
HOME AUDIO Sub woofer, Yamaha awl0 
like new $280 obo, energy 3 audio 
speakers with stands $275 obo, 638.1956 
NEW '2600 York Universal gym, (was 
$900) asking $550, call 635-6220. 
FOR SALE: 4 Wood framed windows, 72 x 
42, 47 x 36, 23 1/2 x 36 1/2, 23 1/2 x 41 
1/2 phone 635-4238. 
YAMAHA ALTO Sax $500, reese 14,000 
Ib removable 5th wheel hitch, $350, 18SS 
Honda 3.wheeler, $500 692-3292 eves 
before 9 p.m, 
I ESTHETIQAN'S Waxing table $250 an(J 
manicure table $75 call 638-1651. 
ROUND PEDESTAL Style oak table with 
extension leaf, four chairs $550, 8 h.p. 
snow blower In good condition $400, two, 
225/15 m.s. tires In excellent condition 
$30.00 each, canopy for import truck 
$125.00 638.1104. 
TRAILER FOR SALE For construction 
purposes $1500 call 635.6141. 
STEREO, SPEAKERS, Stand, pair wicker 
hanging lamps, handmade doll cradles, 
ordinary ladies bike, large trunk, milk cans, 
double pane wooden windows, 49'x35, 47 
1/'2 x 231/2 long, 846.9751, 
~'OUR OWN PERSONAL Zodiac 
1978 GMC PICKUP, Half ton, long box, 
aluminum running boards and box liner on 
rubber mat; power windows, sliding rear 
window, sun roof, tilt, automatic 
transmission, complete rebuilt w/200 
miles, 427; high dual 4-barrel carburetors; 
1987 NISSAN UICRA, 4 dr, auto, low 
Km's $3,400 obe, call evenings before 8 
o.m. 635.5883. 
1964 Chevrolet Belair I 
i 
Candy apple red, original V6 engine, I 
standard 3.speed transmission, "one I 
family' owned car all new tires, very I 
well maintained. Excellent conaition I 
q,800 638-1323, ,I 
I 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
I 
1990 FORD X-TENDED Cab xl f.250, 460 
cu in, . Automatic p/s, p/o/ a/c, cruise, 
41,000 kms, excellent condition, lots of 
extras, 1989 cascade 8 1/2 fi deluxe 
camper with bathroom and boat carder. 
Like new, will sell separate 636-2727. 
1979 JEEP 4 Wheel drive, pick-up truck, 
rebuilt motor, new brakes around, vgJ rc 
butterfly intake; 550 hp; engine built by Jim 
Goertzen of moonlight auto, Bums Lake. 
Serious enquiries only. Home 845.7971 
work: 845-2333 ask for Tracey. 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
Evinrude 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Koith Ave.. 
L.awnBoy Ten'ace. B.C. VeG 1K7 
H.O. Waterskis _ Phone 635.3478 
& Accessories , ~ ~ 5 - 5 0 5 0 , ~  
~ ~,,le=: 
Codified Mechanlcs:1~,~ Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Dunn ~ Mark Neld 
Willie DeHoog Tim Link 
EnviroShade 
~1 Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDE'I-F DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 630-110B 
NEID ENTERPRISES UD: ' - ' :  
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING • 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS • BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON I~ETAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635.5050 
5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
lACE. B.C. VBG 3Ye 
Windshield Repair/Replacements 
• Auto Glass 
~ ~  * ICBC Replacements 
-,, ~ • Mirrors 
• - ~: . - :%' ,  • Wind..'3ws 
f. • Sealed Units 
&-C'S GLASS LTD 
3720 River Drive Terrace 
632.4800,.'!n Terrace 638.800:i' 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types el Wood Floor 
I.aying, Sanding and Finishing 
Ph: 635-5323 
R.R. 3Site 19, Comp. 7 
Terrace, B.C. V8C ,iR6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Card Every 
Week 
V' Highly Visible 
V' Affordable if: 
v' Effective 
information package or great Xmas $2,80Oobo,~,1_6.3_8_-1_3.23 _ .. Ben 
present for the hard to buy fort Norma lay 1985 CHEV CELEBHIIY ~[aUon w g 
i]46.975t, i very clean 80,000 km $4000 635-3893. For only =25.55 per Week 
(billed monthly: 3 monthcontract) 
Covered your business can be part of 
WINTER RV STORAGE AVAILABL the Terrace Standard s 
~ Fenced, lit, guard dog patrolled, reasonable rates "~=,~ Business Services Listing 
~L P Phone Water Lily Bay ~ - -  
7982267 - Talk  
Today 638-7283 
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638-SAVE 
CTION AD 
V' BUY I /SELL  V' RENT , /TRADE 
I | 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN TURBO Diesel, $12,000 now 
only $10,856 call 638-8078. 
1979 BRONCO XLT 429, propane, custom 
paint;, many extras; $7500. Also, 1990 
Daytona 23,500 kin; three and haft year 
warranty left; $9,500, both excellent 
condition, never winter driven, call 845- 
3456. 
1990 GMC SHORT BOX Pickup SLE, fully 
loaded, 350 auto, 52,000 kma., $15,900 
obo, 847.5863. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
CAMPERIZED POSTAL Van, 3.way 
fddge, hot plate, furnace, chemic~ toilet, 
tree planter special, $3500 635.5704 
evenings. 
8 1/2 FT OKANAGON Camper excellent 
condition for more information $3500 
phone 627.7419 
TRAVEL-MATE CAMPER For import size 
truck c/w 3 way ~dge, 3 burner stove, 
furnace steel sink sleeps 4, $3500 obo, 
call 635.1772 
1992 DIPLOMAT TRAVELMATE 5th 
wheel, 22 1/2 ft long ladder, roof rack, 
stereo, night tables awning, and rear 
jacks. Excellent condition, asking $17,500, 
638.8474 after 6 p.m. or leave a message. 
1993 TERRY RESORT Trailer, 22ft, lite, 
fully loaded full bedroom, full bathroom, 
microwave, furnace, fridge awning, new 
condition, $16,500, 635-6600 before 6 
p,m:635-2052 evenings. 
1983 VANGUARD 24' trailer, stereo bunk 
mOde!, good condition, asking $10,000 
phone 842.5438. 
1985 TRIPLE 'E~ Class C motorh0me, 28' 
rear bedroom, sleeps 8,2.alrconditioners, 
i 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
SQUARE BALES FOR SNLE, Cow/horse, 
phone 1-296-4266. 
HAY FOR SALE 800 Ib round bales no 
rain call Jim 690-7378 Fort Fraser, or 567- 
9803 Vanderhoof. 
POTATOES 25/lb, Carrots 29/1b, Parsnips 
39/Ib, Am es Meat Market Dutch Valley, 
635.2774. 
HAY FOR SALE Aiphaia mix grass mix 
some rain, large round bales approx 1400 
Ibs, call 690-7431 Fod Fraser. 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rome.Alfalfa, 
Timothy, Aisike-Rome, Clover.TImothy, 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
Hazeiton, 842.5316. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
i 
YARD S,N.E, Sept 25, 3601 La~ch, logging 
equipment, 81 Datsun, and camper, 
rubber boat and aiot more. 638.8420. 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638.SAVE. 
I 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
i 
SEWING SERVICE: ~11 do alterations, 
hemming, zippers, etc. phone 835.7034. 
C.J. ENTERPRISES Eiiter queen supplies 
and sewice in the Northwest 635-7096 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
auger, angle broom, pallet forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 638-8638 or mobile 638. 
3808. 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& pads. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
service. 946.5101, Telkwa B.C. 
FOR YOUR LOG HOME, Framing, roof, 
restoration, door, window, kitchen, bath, 
stairs, fomiture, and finlshings needs call 
generator, low ~iinage, FordChassis, 460 Ghos~elds, Frank Posseit 1.694-3763 bus 
mOtor 847.9409.: 
1964.CHEV BUS Mid dze camped~:"~ SMALL BUSINESSES, 
fddge, stove, heater, new v8 etc. $3,000 . ~.,, . . Why 
638.7911 pay nigh accounting rees ~or your book- 
FOR SALE, 1989 30 foot 5th wheel, 
complete with winter package, microwave, 
t.v. air conditioning, awning, storage pod 
telephone, cable outlets, penthouse 
feature,: re~ bedroom, 2 skylights, 
excellent unit for a winter vacation down 
south~ will consider a 10 or 11 foot 
camper or boat, as pad payrnenL Can be 
seen at Lot 6 timberland R.V. pad(. 
| 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
1~92 FORCE 9.9 H.P. Sno~[.~B~-,~ 
oC, tboard, approx 20 hrs on motor;,erc/ 
needs prop, $1000 firm, may b'ade for 
pickup 63,5.1141. 
20' ALUMINUM DEEP V boat, 95 hp, and 
15 hp motors, 3 gas tanks,•vlnyl top, 
trailer, radio, do, compass and life• 
preserves $5900 o.b.0. 847-9174. 
14 FT WELDED ALUMINUM Riverboat, :
40 hp jet, stand up steedng console $4800; 
firm, call 638.8345. '. 
18 1/2 STMCRAFT Aluminum boat, and 
trsJler, 60:  hp evinrude motor, depth 
sounder,, c.b. radio, cebin will seat 3, 
excellent fishing boat, $5500 call Ed at 
647.2214. 
20'WELDED ALUMINUM Center consol' 
93 madner 115 h@. o.b. with jet & prop 
c/w tmger, pdce negotiable 847-9160 
excellent for steeihead fishing. 
19'6" GREW 5.01V-8 Shordder Trailer, 2 
down dggers, depthsounder, VHF radio 
good condition, winter storage available, 
asking $9500, phone 635.7!06 after 5 
p.m. " -  '~-' 
VALCO RIVER BOAT.:1985, 19'6" 350 
chev, 245~hR~inb0ard Jet, Jacuzzl pump, 
full canvas top, asking $13,500 847.2900. 
18' HARCRAFT Day ~iser, 1990 trailer, 
d~. 75 hp, mercunj low hours $12,000 
632-6251. 
19' FLAT BO'I'IOM Woocl~bregiasS 
riverboat with'windshield and ~mopy, dw 
115 hp mariner/let and leg good shallow 
waterboat. Too many exb'as to mention, 
must sell $6500 obo, 638.1427 after Sp.m. 
15. MACHINERY 
I 
ONE DEVILDISS COMPRESSOR like 
new conditton$20o0 obo, one hydraulic 
crane 2000:lb capacity complete with 
ele~lc winch .$2000 obo, steel cabinets 
for service~,~ck, ~ oxygen .and bottle 
cabinet: One steel t0ol storage cabinet 
various heavy duty tools etc. 638.0882 
. TJACK 404 Skidde¢, 3sets chains, 2 
spare tiros, 101/2 snow blade, forks, parts 
$14,000 842.6367 leave message. 
1988 KENVVORTH.Log truck w/soales 
bunks working on :Bay. haul, Houston, 
leave message 845.7488 or phone 
H490433 on YK Ootsa Lake. 
1985 KENWoRTH Detroit, 475, recent in 
keeping needs? For. confidential, 
professional fiookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
J v ick i  Parviainen L 
DanceClasses 
Vmlely with classes of jazz ballet, 
ethnic d~sractor and tap. 
Limited space available for 
6 yr. old (Wed. at 3:30 p.m.) 
7 & 8 yrs. (Tues. at 3:30 p.m.) 
~:~ 10 yrs. (Wed. at 4:20 p.m.) 
;4.1 ~12 yre (Tues. at 4:20)In 
P=; kSide School Gym 
For informallen or registration, please 
q phone 635-7483 r 
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20  YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
Coastal Mountaln 
Flight Centre 
*Aircraft Charter 
* FlightSeeing Trips 
* recreational and career training 
Next Ground School 
Starts Oct. 7/93 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
Clarke Action 
Photography 1 
The road to better pictures 
starts with 
Clarke Action Photography. 
For profess ional  serv ice  
at af fordable pr ices call 
• Lorne at 847-2B05, 
frame, 18speed, 1976 peedess trager, on % - 
or oft highway telescopic rsach, good I r _ .~ . .~ . .~ .~~~1 
rubber 1-698.6627. iF . j l~ - .~-~_- -~ ' -~.~ I l l  
 -CAT WTH BAC 0E $16,ooo,00, Ik,,'N 1 ',,41 
410 JD backhoe, 12,000. Air Compressor,. ILIU . ~  LwJI 
300 amp Millerwslder,2 kw light planL 1- I t l l  J~ - -A - .~_  f l i l l  
697.2474, 1.697-2393,:'- . . . .  Ih ; t  ~ :@-~-~"  Y~I  
WHEEL LOADERS BACK HOES, l J~  ..~-..\~,~J~fL............~ IP"..41 
Graders, 9enssts, compactors, dump l i t ]  " -~AI~" : '~  [ I J I  
trucks, excavators, Iowbeds, bobcats, tilt Jr~'~ ~J  
traders, ='ew cabs; water bucks, thick Ikq.~ HARMONY P',4 
pbws;sanders, servtcebucks phone4g3-' I [ t J  . . [011 
8791, I[11 L , C OWNS 
S-CRAGG tIIILL ,_T~/. 0 30 Sawe, Sewed I1'~1 . - ,~- , -" : ' - "~"~r~ ea  l l | l  
sdger~ hydr~ulicinfeeddeck and edging ~*'~,~ r-,,..= . . . . . . .  
• ,,~..twocon~ors,3iSfunny, poweron Jr)l~ ,- .your ~" y¢ I  
,~o'"H ghbay $8000 obo; phone 1.476- Jl~"~ Birthday Party & Plcnlcs IW,~: 
1102 aft," 00  p.m. : . ,  I t~ i  s .c,a, Occ.,ons 
~-  16. FARM PROD b~E, I~  638-8608 
bright In col0ur call 567-4896 Vanderh0of, " 
I {  A NEW ME. I I discovered an easy way. I lost 
inches, weight, feel great and have 
tons of energy.Naturally. 
You can start oday by telephoning 
Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
II  0 DIET MAGIC ll Lose 20~be in30 days all aelodie 638-1671 
   KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2% to 5 
638-8890 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
InstallaUon and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
i 
19. LOST & FOUND Come Join Our Global Family 
LOST: ADULT MALE CAT Black with 
white bib, whiskers and paws. Missing 
since early Sept from Eby and Watsh area . 
in Terrace. Phone 638-1424. 
LOST SET OF RED Dolly tires for two 
truck, on Sept 7/93, reward 638-1977. 
IN ANSWER TO AD Placed in Sept 8, 
Terrace Standard, found young black 
female kitten on 4900 Block Walsh call 
635-2790. 
LOST- AUG 19- Dark green purple, fushia 
pull over, all weather coat, size 16 polar 
ice, draw string on bottom missing aJld 
one damaged button 635-3420. 
LOST ONE WHITE LEATHER Purse, 
reward offered for the return of I.D. and 
glasses, phone 638.8522 or 835-6696. 
LOST: CUSTOM MADE RSHING Rod 
and case, associates ay keep the rod & 
hloker. 
FOUND LADLES BIKE, Phone 635.232~ 
to identify. 
THOROUGHBRED GELDING 6 yrs old~ 
16l 
sell, 
 hh, basic dressage, low hunter, must 
2500 2 year old black reg, 
quartet'norse gelding started, $1500 1- 
694-3521. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Classified. Phone 638.SAVE 
Friday 5 pro. 
i 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
ONE PAIR ADULT Pot bellied pigs, good 
outdoor pets, very affectionate, easy to 
care for. 1.694-3789 after Bp.m. 
• 9 YEAR OLD BAY Thorcugh bred gelding' 
16.2 hh, has consistently placed and wen 
up to basic IV dressage under amateur 
rider, at C.E.F. shows, is trained to 
medium II dressage, 7000 o.b.o. 1-692- 
3766. 
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE Show 
geldings some very fancy weanlings and 
yearlings, get ready for 1994 Season 
NOW! 1.692-3722 let it ringt 
BEAUTIFUL SWEET Seal point Sbmese 
kittens ready to go, $75.00 each or two for 
$125.001.692-3722 let it ring. 
THROUGH BRED GELDING 6 yrs old 1(~ 
hh, basic dressage low hunter, must sell 
2500, 2 yr old, black reg, quarterhorse 
gelding, started $1500 1.694-3521. 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Minisffies, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies lime Out 
FESTIVAL OF MISSIONS 
Sept. 23-27 
with 
BLAINE SYLVESTER 
Cote d'lvolre, Africa 
Thurs., Frl., 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday 9:15 & 11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phons 635-7727 or 635-7725 
DR. HARRY MURPHY 
Optometrist 
4609 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
354 City Centre,  imat, B.C. 
Would like to introduce 
DR. TAMMY CRAWFORD 
Optometrist 
who has joined his Terrace and Kitimat practices 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitirnat) 
L ~ I BRmSH " . . . .  - - V 
COLUMBIA  ~. ._ '~1~ ANOYUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
COMMUNrrv and reach more than 3 million readers. 
NEWSPAPERS * ASSOCIATION TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
$225 ,o,,, words 
$4.00 each additlonal word 
AUTO 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795. 
ENGINE remanufacture from 
$996. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years. 872-0641,8-8, 7 
days. 
CANADA ENGINESLTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,O95.6 yr. 120,000 Km IIm- 
Ited warranty; 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAA Approved. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks., Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. O down O.A.C. Pay- 
ments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
PROFIT WITH THE LAND 
DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
per week are crowding into 
the last remaining space In 
the Lower Mainland of B.C. 
The Greater Vancouver Re- 
- siGnal Dlstflct says that "At 
expected rates of develop- 
ment, the land currently Iden- 
'd fled for single family housing 
will be built to capacity by 
about 2006". Rnd out how 
you can profit from this land 
squeeze. Call for free bro- 
chure (604)640-7787 or 1- 
800.668-3565. 
AT HOME BUSINESS,or add 
to existing operation. For to- 
tal Investment of less than 
$50,000. you'll enjoy high re-- 
turns In the c0mputerized. 
embroidery business. Ac0m- 
plete set up now available In 
this area. Call Denis In 
Calgary 1-600-661.9089. 
HAVE FUN MAKING 
MONEYI Investment of $400- 
$1000. Become part of the 
latest trend In-home market- 
Ing. Exclusive line of jeans, 
men's, ladles, children's. 
Make 25-30% of your sales. 
Lapointe Distributors Ltd. 
1(604)756-0413 (Kathleen). 
BOOST YOUR COMMIS, 
SION INCOME. Supply 
stores, home parties, or sell 
direct. Protected territories. 
Uncommon B.C; products- 
many handcrafted all guar- 
anteed. Gifts, foods, crafts, 
toysmorel Wrlte:Sargeant's; 
BOX 217, Ganges, B.C. VOS 
lEO or Fax: (~4)537-1047, 
"BE YOUR OWN BOSS" 
Market a unique piece of 
equipment to C-Stores, Fast 
Food Outlets, Pubsl Only 
$2500. Phone today, BevAIr 
:systems (Okanagan) Ltd. 
1604)769-5581. 
BUSINESS OPPOm'UNmES 
Best of Both Woddsl SODA 
SNACK COMBO. Must be 
financially qualified. Call 1- 
600-25COINS. 
EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. 
THRIVING TIRE BUSINESS 
FOR SALE or Lease. Modem 
five bay shop, desired Van- 
couver Island location. Write: 
File 285, P.O. Box 2579, 
Parksvllle, B.C. VOR 250. 
COMING EVENTS 
POETRY CONTEST $12,000 
in prizes. Possible publica- 
tion. Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Library Of Poetry, Box 704- 
ND, Owings Mills, Md,21117. 
EDUCATION 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condomlnlur'n Manager. Free 
job placement assistance. 
Government Licensed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
graduatesworklng. For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I. 681-5456 
or 1-800-665.6339. 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offedng the best training In 
Cooldng/Pastry &Deeserta. 
Student loans and job place- 
ment. DUBRULLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL, Van- 
couver (604)738-3155 or 1- 
800-667-7728, 
BE AN INTERIOR 
DECORATOR...wlth our re- 
markable new home study 
course, You'll get individual 
tuition from professionals on 
all aspects of Intador deco- 
rating - colour schemes, 
space planning, furniture se- 
leotlon, lighting and much 
more, Wdte, call or fax today 
for our FREE colour book. 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 
Fax: 1(613)749-9551. The 
Sheffield School, 38 McArthur 
Avenue, Suite 902, Ottawa, 
ON. KIL6R2. 
A NEW CAREERI Learn In- 
come Tax Preparation or 
Basic Bookkeeping. Tax de. 
duct]ble certificate courses, 
For free brochUres, no 0bli- 
gatlon: U & R Tax Sendcas, 
1845 Pemblna I-kvy,, Winnl- 
peg, MB. R3T 2B6. 1-60@ 
665-5144. Enquire about 
~<cluslve franchise territories, 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR 
PIANO. New home study 
course. Fast, easy me~:KJ, 
Gueranteedl FREE Informa- 
tlon..Call 1-600-667-0050, 
Ext. 770. Studio A20. ' _ 
OPEN YOUR OWN TAX 
PRACTICE: Barn Certificate 
in Income Tax preparation. 
Manual/computer applica- 
tions. Free brochure. Gall 
1 204)956-7161; , Fax 204)254-6172; Wdte. Jacks 
Institute, 902-167 Lombard 
LEARN THE SECRETS OF 
CHORDING ON GUITAR. 
New home study course. 
Fast, easy method. Guaran- 
taedl FREE Information. Call 
1-800-667-0050 Ext. 770. 
Studio GO4. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER...and wr i te  for 
money and pleasure whlfo 
learning how. You get Indl- 
vidual tuition from profes- 
sional wdtars on all aspects 
of wdtlng - romances, short 
stodes, radio and TV scripts, 
articles and chlldren'sstortes. 
Wdte, call or fax today for our 
FREE BOOK, "How To Be A 
SucceSsfUl Writer'. Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax 
1(613)749-9551. The Writ- 
Ing School, 38 McAnhur Ave 
~Ite 1983, Ottawa, ON. KIL 
6R2. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORRJNIllES 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
REQUIRED Immediately for 
the Bdtish Columbia and Yu- 
kon Community NewspaPers 
Association. Community 
newspaPerexpedenca e pre- 
requisite. Office manage- 
ment, organizational, market- 
ing and flnanclal skills a ne- 
cessity. Salary negotiable, 
depending upon capabilities. 
Reply by resume to: 
BCYCNA, 230-1380 Burrard 
SL, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
2B7. 
WANTED: Ages 18-,30 to 
work on farms in Europe, 
Australia, New Zealand, Ja- 
panor U.K. Contactthe Inter- 
national Agricultural Ex- 
change Asaodatlon11501-17 
Ave. S.W. Calgary, AB, T2T 
OE2. 1-800-263-1827. 
• FOR 8ALE MISO. 
Five Loaders, 3 Graders, 
Lowbeds, 3 Excavatere, Am. 
bulance, Mechanics Trucks, 
6 Dozers, Hhb, 10 Backhoes, 
Water Trucks, End and Belly. 
Dumps, Fuel Trucks, F'lre 
Trucks, Gensets. Call~ 
(604)493-6791. 
FLYING FABRICS OFFERS 
outerwear fabrlca. Selection 
Includes Ultrex -$91M, 
Mi©rofibree-$8/M, notions, 
patterns. For mall order sam- 
ple package contact, Box 
20020, Red Deer, AB, T4N 
6X5 or (403)340-1533. 
Own your own boutique .or 
thdlt shop? High quality vin- 
tage and designer fa~l~s. 
All thdft Store products also 
available. Incredibly low 
prices. S.P,C./L Thrift!Store, 
550 Clark Dflve,Vancouver 
HARVEST SPECIAL on ell 
steel buildings: Quonsete and 
straight wall quonsets. Many 
sizes to choose from. For 
quality, service and Integrity 
c,~ll Futdre 1-800-668-5111. 
GARDENING 
The ultimate Gardener's 
Store. 1,000's of Products, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drlp Irrigation. Huge Book 
Selection. 80 page, photo 
filled 1992 catalogue $4. re- 
fundable on order. Western 
Water Farms, #103-20120 
641h Ave., Langley, B.C. V3A 
4P7. 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave.,Burnaby, B.C. VSE2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE.  
Aluminum/Glass or 
Aluminu m/Polycarbonste 
SDP, Double-walled Green- 
houses, Solariums & com- 
plete fine ol Greenhouse Ac- 
cesserles. Telephone 
(604)433-4220, FAX: 433- 
1265. 
HEALTH 
PSORIOSIS Sufferers. A lo- 
tion guaranteed to clear up 
your PSORIOSIS or your 
money back. $17.95 +$4.50 
S&H. To Purchase: 
Seashore Enterprises, Box 
402~Coombs, B.C, VORIMO. 
HELP WANIED 
Regular Part-time position 
available In Dents/Clinic. 
Experience In "denUstry an 
asset. Good worldng condi- 
tions. Wages commensurate 
with experience. Could lead 
to full-time mployment, Send 
resume to: Box 188, UIIocet, 
B.C. VOK IVO. 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanitles 
also, Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabl- 
.net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 208- 
9277. 1868 Spag Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638, 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114. 
MOBILE HOME8 
MOBI  LE IMODuLAR 
HOMES Factory DlrecL "Cue. 
tom Built'. Top dollar for 
trades. Many used Unltcavall- 
able. Noble Homes (403)447- 
3414. 
USED MOBILES, 3-14'X70', 
2-14'X68', 1=14'X60, 4-12' 
wides, 2-dbls. Will consider 
car, truck, camper ae down 
payment. Try us st Chdstlna 
Lake at 447-9217 today 
I Avenue, Winnipeg R3B OWt. (604)254-8558. (DL#9673). 
PERSONAL 
PAST LIVES, Soul Travel and 
Dreams. Gall for a FREE 
Brochure and learn an an- 
cient technique for spldtual 
insight that will help you un- 
derstand and cope with chal- 
lenges in life. ECKANKAR 
Info line 1-800-667-2990. 
REAL ESTATE 
WANTED:Timbered acreage 
or wood lot by private party. 
For long term Investment pe- 
dod. Box 269, Pemberton, 
B.C. VON 2LO 894-6796. 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpeidtexes. Crown Land 
availability. For Information 
on ,,both, Wdte: Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, Sin. F, 
Ottawa K2C 3J1. 
RECREATION PROPERTY 
B.C. Land. For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront, Lake front, 
Streams, Ranchland located 
throughout B.C. 1/2 Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms. 
available. Free brochure. 
NIh0Land & Cattle Company 
433-5545. 
SALES 
ECOWATER requtres two 
technlclsne. Training pro- 
vided $2400. plus per month. 
Requirements: Transporta- 
tion, good reputation in com- 
munity, self starter, bondable, 
Call Mr. Ecol.800-667-4401, 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
blal lawyedor 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665-1138. Con; 
tlngenoy fees available. 
Simon, Wener& Adler. 
TRAVEL 
**A GETAWAY AT WHIS- 
TLER** Weekends & Hog- 
days stay with **Sea to Sky 
Condo Rentals'*. Swlmmlng 
Pool, Jacuzzl & Sauna. ONE 
NIGHT FREE 1-800-667- 
5529. 
VACATION 
7 DAY HORSE DRIVE. Help 
ddve a herd of horses from 
Pemberton to LIIIooet over 
old gold rush trails. Leaves 
Oct. 9. For further [nfo 
(604)937.6623. 
NETWORK CLASSlRED 
ADS 
Those adsappe'arln over 
110 community newspa- 
pers throughout B.C. & 
the Yukon. To find out 
how you can place a Net- 
work Dlasolfled Ad call 
thtspaperor the BCYCNA 
st (604)669-9222. 
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VISA 
20: PETS & LIVESTOCK 
SHELTY'S ARE FNVlILY, Small herding 
dogs. sable female puppy well 
established, blue-~ litter due October 
reasonable prices, Guarantees Misthill 1- 
692-3403. 
REG'D ENGUSH Springer spaniels 
champion bloodlines.Show and pet 
puppies available. Also Reg'd toy poodles 
champion bl0odlines, Only Pets 4 males. 
635-1311 
ARAB/0H MARE, 4 years broke to ride, 
excellent dressage, propect, registered 
Arabian gelding, 3 years, greenbroke, 
gentle and sensible, serious inquiries, 847- 
8968. 
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE Mare, 
gentle, willing $2000, halflinger- 
quarterhorsecross filly, good for riding, 
packing, $1000, both have excellent blood 
lines. 846-9636 evenings. 
WANTED TO BUY: Small horse (13 hh .  
14hh) for a 9 year old girls, horsemust 
be well ~alned and able to be handled by 
the dder, 1-698-7627, 
THROUGH BRED GELDING 6 Yrs old, 16 
hh, basic dressage low hunter, must sell 
2500, 2 yr old, black reg, quarterhorse 
gelding, started $1500, 1.694-3621 
BUYING .CATI].E? For all your buying 
needs, Dented your team agent, Dick 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being 
listed and sold (through the computer) 
feeder catUe even/Friday 7:45 am sharp 
for information call 567.3385. 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, Lisa 635-5764 
i 
21. HELP WANTED 
TEENAGE GIRL Interested in babysitting 
2-3 nights aweek. Must be within walking 
distance of Eby-Davis St. Call anytime 
a~er school 635-6554. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES Part 
time $12.00 hr to start; p~rt.time venings, 
neighbourhood canvassing, experienced 
or will train phone 638.1423 call between 
4.5 pm only. 
21. HELP WANTED 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR Taking names 
for positions off rigging slinger, hook 
tender, chaser, chokerman, camp job. 
Phone 963.3t 18. 
OWN YOUR OWN Home business selling 
weight loss products, part ime or full time, 
phone 1.962.5505 er write to 3569 
Clearwood Place, Prince George, B.C. 
V2K 31(6 
QUALIFIED MEET CUTrER Needed' 
Immediately, references required phone 
635-6624 ask for Lorraine. 
TURN OVER A NEW Leaf. ..... become a" 
Totally Tropical Sales Consultant and start 
earning full-time income while working 
part.time hours. Sell s product that sells 
itself. Call Joyce for more details at (604) 
485-5775 (Collect) 
SMITHERS SKI PATROL Wants 10 ski' 
patrollers, improve your skiing and 1st aid 
skills, find new friends who love to ski and 
use our patrol cabin for $5.00 a night, you 
must be tg, and attend a 45 hour 1st aid 
course, cost is $150 info meeting 
Thursday Sept 23, contact Dave 846-9246 
Debra 545-2497 in Bums Lake Ross 692- 
4246, 
Ter race  Home Hardware  
Is accepting eppllcatlona for 
Fu l l  & Par t  T ime 
Positions 
Hardware and retail 
experience an asset. 
Please forward resume to 
File #81, 4647 Lazelle Ave,  
Terrace, B.C. V8G 168 
Pacific inland Resources 
A Divisio~ of 
WP.st Fraser mills L.td 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED 
For theWi l iow Creek area (Casslar Forest District) 
Stump to dump (Roadside/conventlon~,l) 
Appr~jmately +53,000 m = 
'Low ground pressure equipment required. 
.Tender packages available at :...:..~ ,,,~ ............................ + .......... •..,,, ............... 
~.pacific Inla~td Resources ~,; ~...= ~
~a Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd.) ~ ~;.~,., ~ ~,  ~ ~..>~.~ 
~ox3130 TatowRc~d sm Ithers, B.c. 847.2656 '~ ... . . .  .':+'~ :,~+' ~ '.; 
• Bids to be submitted by 'October 1, lg93. (Attentioh: Bob Arnett) 
: TERRACE HEALTHY COMMUNIT IES  INITIATIVE 
+ CO-0RDINATOR (PART-TIME) 
TERM. October 4, 1993 ' September 30, 1994 
The 'co-ordinator will establish a link with citizens, community 
groups agencies, services and organizations, and with the new local 
Community Health Council, to address social, economic, and other 
determinants of health, with a v iew to developing low-cost 
sustainable solutions to identified issues, 
- The successful applicant will have: 
-excellent communication skills, both oral and written • 
-computer literacy 
' " -knowledge Of research methods + • : . :-+ 
-self.motivation and flexibility 
-ability to work as part of a team 
-excellent knowledge of this oommunity 
-a vision of health as physical, mental, emotional, and social well- 
being, not merely the absence of illness 
-a commitment o usln, g the Healthy Communities process 
• " Please submit resume and pick up proposal package at: 
City of Terrace 
3215Eby Street - .. -. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X6 
by September 24/1993.  For further nformstion please call Carol 
Harrison 635-3459 or 638.3325. 
' .  Contract negotiable, i 
(TerraceHealthy Communities Initiative Mission Statement', "...to 
work towards.  the ' cont inued growth of Terrace as a Healthy 
Community-where business, citizens, social sen/Ice and health care 
providers, community organizations, and a l l  levels of government 
work together to resolve local health Issues and create supportive 
environments for health." (June t 991). 
KSAN ItOUSE SOCi ETY 
3224 KALUM STREET 
TERRACE, S.C. 
VBG 2N I 
ADMINISTRATOR 
.0CAl10H: 0sbome Home Long Te~n Care Fad~y for Mentally Disabled Adu~ 
-31PLOYER: K=n House S~iely 
tALAR~ ~5,000 - $40,000 (plus beneFds) depending on'qualifications and 
expedenee, This is a non union salaried position. 
~UALIRCA110HS: The Mrrdnistrator wiU Pave Profmdonal cadi~atien, tTom arecegnized P°st 
.. :. S¢ondar/Institution in the Health or Sodal Services Reid, Current Active 
.. Registration with a recognized Professional Assodallon is essential. 
• :i E~denee in Staff Mansgemenl, Institution care and Ccmmudy Care would 
be anmet, • , 
Al~l I~AM~ SX0tJU)POSSESS: ~1~ to FOVide one on one Professional care for residents. 
- ' - " : : : : - :  ++ Sdp~vise Stag, Develop Shhl ~:hedutes, Provide I~p~ Int0 Pdb/and 
• /. ~i. :+; : ~t  Development, Maintain sp~o'priale'resldent records and Identify 
..... ~ operational needs as related area of responsibility, Liaise with related 
age~ and encourage Comrnonity Involvement at the Residence. 
' ~pllmr~ must be wi|~g to subnt to a C~nin,d Recod 
DEADLINE FORAPPUCKiION: 8eptenter 24, I~3 
PROPOSEDSTAR11NG DALE: 0dober 4,1993 : r r 
Fora=~yd~desc~tlondetdsand programdetalb pisaseml:6~-2'J73,.  -. ! 
I . . . . .  ,mm,  mm,ucmo,s o: 
~. ":'; Pl~ O'Dell, Execute Olrectm' ++i;:+. 
.-'-:+. + :+,, :+ . .  ,Terms B.C, YS~ . 
L~, - : .% : : :  
,. .;,; '.::;/? +. .... 
" .': .' .. +-++:+.: 5!:~:];\-:L " .. 
PART TIME CUSTOOIAN Needed for 
Kermode Fdendship Society, pemon must 
be bondable, this is primely an evening 
job, resume must include past work 
expedence & references, dead lins for 
applications is Sept.30/93, Position to 
commence on Oct.25/93, resumes 
accepted at Kerrr~le Friendship Society 
3313 Kalum St. Terrace, attention Sadie 
Parnell, 
ii 
21. HELP WANTED 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
part time, call 635-3066. 
WOOLWGRTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
Wednesday for an application & interview 
please apply to Personal office. 
Pacific Inland Resources 
A Division of 
West Fraser mills Ltd 
LOGGING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED 
For the Bob Quinn area (Casslar Forest District) 
Deck to dump (processing, loading and hauling) 
Approximately __.11 ,O00 m ~ 
Tender packages available at : 
Pacific Inland Resources 
(a Division of West Fraser Mills Ltd.) 
Box 3130, Tallow Road, Smithers, B.C. 847-2656 
Bids to be submitted by October 1, lg93. (Attention: BobArnett) 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIE IY  3224 KAI .UM STREET T,E ,(I R ,~C E, l, C 
ADMINISTRATOR 
POSITION: Admlnletratlon/Osboume home 
LOCATION: Osboume home residential care facility 
EMPLOYER: Kssn House Society 
SALARY: $35,000- $40,000 (plus benefits) depending on 
qualifications and experience, This is a non.union 
salaried position, 
QUAMFICATION: The Administrator will have Probesslonal Certification 
In a Health or Social Sen/Ices field. Current Active 
registration with • recognized Professional 
Association is essential, Experhence In staff 
management will be an asseL 
APPLICANT SHOULD POSSESS" To be aware of concepts of gentle 
teaching, Should have some experience In psychiatric 
setting, Ability to provide one on one professional care 
for residents, supervise staff, develop shift schedules, 
provide Input •Into policy and budget development, 
Maintain appropriate resident records and Identity 
operational needs as related to area of responsibility. 
Llalse with related agencies and encourage 
community involvement at the residence. 
Applicants must be willing to submit to a Criminal Record Search, 
DEADUNES FOR APPLICATIONS: September 24, 1993. 
PROPOSED STARTING DATE: October 4, 1993. 
For a copy of job description details end program details please 
call 935-2373. 
FORWARD APPLICATIONS TO: ~.: 
Paul O'Dell,  Executive Director 
K'San House Society - 
3224 Kalum Street 
Terrace B, C, V8G 2N1 
~ . . . .  "" '~ ~ .... ' ~" "+ I "++~~-~ ""  
DZE L'KANT FRIENDSHIP 
C'ENTRE SOCIETY 
Box 2920, Smithers, BC VOJ 2NO 
Telephone: (604) 847-521t Fax: (604) 847-5t44 
JOB POSTING 
Job Title: Regional Community Facilitator 
Main Activities'. This Is an Interim position to fadlitate pa~tlclpation f Abodglnsi people in the 
Northwest In the New Directions process of the Midstry of Health. The facll~tor will Work 
closely with the Aboriginal Health Council, Ministry of Health New Directions office and with 
health planning mul~ as well as with all urban end resanre based Aboriginal groups in 
the Northwest Extensive travel In Involved, 
Report to: Facilitator to report o the Regicna] Co.ordlnator, Northwest Aboriginal Health 
Council. 
Period of Employment: October 1993 to March 31, 1994. Will consider secondment from 
other agency. 
Area of Coverage: Northwest Reglon from Broman Lake in the east, to Halda Gwaii in the 
wast; from Hadley Bay in the south to the Yukon Border ([nsluding Atfln), Focus will be on 
specific ommunities as agreed upon by the Abedgtnal Health Cour¢ll and Min]s~ of Health 
New Directions office. 
Wages: Negotisble 
Qualific~ticm: At least two years sobriety, of Aboriginal descent with a demonstrated 
knowledge of Northwest communities, community development experlems and =kills, 
edmlntstr~ve skills, organlzaticnal skills, familiarity with health care and social Issues of 
Abodglnsi peoples both on and off reserve, understanding of New Dlrect]ona philosophy, 
good commudcotlon =kills, ability to speak in public, ability to travel extensively. Must have 
own vehicle to travel, Travel allowance v~labis. 
Deadline: Apply by resume to: Louise Kilby, Regional Co.ordlnatorAbodglnal Health Coundl, 
do Dze I k'ant Friendship Centre, Box 2920 6mithem, BO V0J 2NO. Phone 847-52'11 FAX 
847.5144. Deedl ne IS October 1, 1993. Fared resumes accepted, 
Curriculum Projec 
Coordinator: 
Northern B.C. Collaborat 
Nursing Programme 
A contract position for a Nurse prepared 
at the Master's or Doctoral level 
The Llnlversity of Horthern British Columbia College of Flew 
Caledonia, Horthern Lights College, r, lorthwest College and Open 
Learning Agency are collaborating in the development of a Flurslng 
Programme to be offered in September t 9g4, 
The Ministry of Advanced Education Training and Technology has 
funded an 8-month contract position to facl Bate the development of 
the nurs ng curdculum. Base will be Prince George trove w II be ~ 
required. • , 
The successful appllc,nt will be registered or eligible for registration : 
with the RHABC and have excellent communication and organ zatlon a l 
skills as well as the ability to work both Independently and w i th  
Individuals and groups. 
The compeUtlon closes September 27, 1993 for appointment as 
soon thereafter as possible, 
Please contact Johsnne Fort, Chair, Collaborative Nursing 
Programme Committee, Northwest Community College, Box 
"/26, Terrace, B.C, VBG 4V2. Tel: (604) 635-65|t ;  fax: (604) 
635.3247. 
hx A Joint Educational Venture 
Management Position Available 
Discount Junior Department Store is seeking a 
store management candidate. 
Applicant should be honest, aggressive with good 
Leadership qualities. Previous experience in a 
family apparel or hard line store is definitely an 
asset• 
We offer competitive salary and benefit package. 
Reply to File #46, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 168. 
/ 
. ' ~  KSAN ,-lOUSE SOCIETY 
"~ 3224 KALUM 5TREE'[ 
W .~. Ta.:tm^c~+.,.c. 
JOB POSTING 
EMPLOYER: Ksan House Society 
P0SI1]ON: Counselor "Stopping Vidence Agdnst Women' 
TERMS= . Fulltime 35 hours per week 
• Complete benefit package 
- Salay commensurate with qualifications and experience 
QUAUFICAl10NS: Minimum grade 12 with extenslvs related work expedence and 
partid~ion in conUnuing educations and or post seconday educatlonthru 
undergraduate degree/college diploma programs, Prefersnco given to 
applicants with combina~on d botk 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSESS: 
An understanding of the dynamics of abuse and the ~odty d ensudng the 
safety of women and their children 
Knowledge of community msoumes: 
Skills in assessment and individual/group counseling, 
Familiarity with Issues such as depresdm, self esteen~ self wor~, et~ 
Ability to keep accurate and current records and files 
An understanding of s ta t i~  monitoring ~ presentation, " " 
Must be f~ll l¢ with procedures and requirements.of the justice syster~ 
Adn~nls~ve work his'tow ould be an asset," 
Successful applicant must be willing to submit to a c~nai record search, 
Resumes will be accepted until September24, 1993 at 4:30 p.m and should be addressed to: 
Hiring Committee 
'++do Executive Director 
K~an House Society 
" 3224 Kalum Street 
~:  . ., Terrsce, B.C. 
.... " .... • '  : ' VSG 2N1 
:i/.; ¸  • +~/:~ :: • ..... A 
SHAleS 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI CORPORATION 
IS  CURRENTLY  SEEK ING PERSONNEL FORTHE 
FOLLOWING POSIT IONS:  
MAINTENANCE/MECHANIC: 
QUALIF ICATIONS:  Persons apply must have one of the 
following trades: 
-Heavy du~es mechanic 
-Millwright 
-General AutomoUve 
Appllcants must be prepared to work outdoors on some 
occasions. 
CARETAKER/JANITOR 
- Full Time year roundcaretaker required 
- Must have own transportation 
- Accommodation supplied at mountain. 
- Some handyman experience would be an asset. 
Applicant must apply in person with resume, 
phone calls will not be accepted. 
#15-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
~--~.~ BRITISH COLUMBIA  
MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT,  
SMALL BUSINESS AND TRADE 
MANAGER, REGIONAL 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Management  Level  5 
KITIMAT 
Competition EC93:2065 Up to $65,602 
Responsible for the promotion, Implementation and delivery of economic 
development programs and services at the regional and local level. The 
incumbent will provide advice and support to the Regional Director and 
manage all facets of the delivery and communication of regional Community 
Adjustment, Community Economic Development, Aboriginal Economic 
Developmenl, and Small Business Development programs. The incumbent will 
direct a team of professionals in the delivery of programs that effectively 
support major regional and community initiatives in the economic development 
and diversification of the local economy. 
Qualifications: -Posl secondary degree, preferably in economics, bUsiness 
admln s rat on, commerce or communlly planning, or equivalent (five years 
experience in a senior community economic development pos tlon). Minimum 
four years working with community economic development organizations. 
' Experience in development and Implemenlation el a significant and Innovative 
program or organ zat onal change; experience In development, delivery and 
evaluation of economic deve opment policies, programs and Initiatives; 
demonslrated ability to develop and maintain an extensive network of business 
contacts exceptional interpersonal communication and organizational skills; 
experience In making presenter ons; experience in negotiation, consensus 
building, team bu Iding leadership and motivation; experience In 
admlnislratlon, finance and personnel. Appl cants must clearly Indicate how 
they meet the above qualiflcallons. 
Please torward an application form and/or resume, quoting the Competition 
number to: Personnel Services Branch, Ministry of Economic Development, 
Small Business and Trade, 3rd Foor, 712 Yates Street, Victoria, B,C, V8VtX4, 
FAX: 356-9218. Contact: Eric Clarke at 387.9807, To ensure conslderatton for 
this position, your application/resume must be received by the closing dale of 
October 13, 1993 at the address Indicated. 
The Province of British Columbia Is come/fled to.emp/oyr~, nt equity anti 
encourages applications rrorn qual!fied women a.nq ..n~. n, InCluding atJodglnal 
peoples, persons with disabilities and visib/e mnorities . . . . .  ,~ 
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638-SAVE 
TION A'D 
I /BUY  Iv" SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
i 
23. WORK WANTED 24. NOTICES 
WILL BABYSIT In my home, quiet farm HEY KiDS EMBARK On an adventure 
Iocetion, 5 minutes from downtown, very phone Tel.A-Story 635.5680 ministry of 
experienced with special needs persons child evangelism fellowship. 
635.1141. 
LOADER OPERATOR With 23 years 
experience wants to relocate to Nu,~hern 
BC seeking full time employment call Allan 
1.672-9871 
ONE TON TRUCK For moving driver and' 
truck $45/hour call 635-9333. 
WILL DO RENOVATIONS And house 
framing, call 835-7546. 
NEED ODD JOBS Done? A~ound the 
home? Will paint, wash windows, fencing, 
sundecks, waikways, and a lot more. 635- 
3790. 
TREE TOPPING AND Danger tree 
removal, certified climber, free estimates 
reasonable rates 638.O191. 
GERMAN FULLY LICENSED Butcher 
does any .kind of. butchering and meat 
cutting at your home call 635.1203. 
ARE YOU SEEKING SOMEONE Reliable 
to provide quality housecleaning? Call 
Katalyna 638.8904, 
LANGTRYS - Cleaning service, Houses, 
apmtmonts and mobiles. Competitive rate, 
hourly or contract basis, Terrace area 
638-0832. 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and area business. I am a tireless 
saJes representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 1800o 
potential customers even/week. My past 
hislory proves I spend an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. I 
am The Terrace Standard. CaJl me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 838- 
7283. 
WILL BABYSIT :1 my home. Copper 
Mountain School area. Mon.Fd, Ages 2yrs 
to older, 635-5318. 
Journeymsn Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovations, Install cabinets, 
patio, palrding. Also will build furniture. 
Preflnished Hardwood Floodng 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natural and 
various coiours. (No sa~ling required) Slze 3/4' x 
21/Z'or 31/4" 
CALL 635-627/(leave a message) I 
iI 
l l I , tXX lX I l l l l IX l l l l l :  "" 
t Looking for 
Child Care? 
~] SkGena Child Care Support 
~J Program can help you make 
the right choice for your child. 
For inform'ation on choosing 
~]~:are and available options, call 
~1 Coco at 6~t~:~ti ~[' ': :" ' 
H by the Minlslry of Women~ Equality. 
[xxxxxxxlz~. xxxxxx.xxXxx~ 
24. NOTICES 
FOR ALL TOTAL' Abstainers there are 
many thing we can do to stem the tide of 
drag abuse. Be an active member and or 
supporter of the Woman's Christian 
• Temprence Union call 842-8555. 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
libra,/, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3646. 
SHOPPERS DRUG 
MART CORRECTION 
Re: September Circular Vol. 26 
No. 37 
The "fide Liquid should read 
1.45 Litre. 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
these errors may cause our customers. 
ZION BAPTISTCHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4S Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. e r r  
St Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor=, The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Den©on: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10"OO a.m, 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:OO p.m. 
g 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Dollarmania flyer, the 
$1.00 Coffee Filters featured on 
page 2 are not as Illustrated. 
The Printed Shower Curtain on 
page 4 Is selling for $5.00, not $7.00 
as stated In the copy. 
The Shower Curtain Liner and the 
VInly Shower Curtain on page 4 are 
not as IllusUated. 
The "Fancy Feast" cat food 
featured on page 4 is not available In 
all stores. No rainchocks will be 
.jest.led.tot :this item. " . . . . .  
We apologize for any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
Kmart Cenada Limited 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
i 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
Iottep/retail n very busy mall located in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635.9681 (daYS) and 
835.7644 (evenings), serious inquiries 
only please. 
I ANIRVANA METAPHYSIC  & 
I /~  HEAL ING CENTR~ 
| A 9~el0vin9 way t0 un~dthe 
i Sl~ldscmey 0tte sd ' " 
136" cott0nwooa s~s-777e 
THORNHILL  
COMMUNITY  
CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9',30 
Sunday's Cod Club 9'~0 
;UGARBAKERS GOURMET TAKE-OUT ~ COFFEE B/~ 
Phone 635.5058 
START YOUR OWN Homebased 
business $1000/wk possible for free 
details send SASE to Topek Enterprises 
#21-3319 Kofoed, Terrace B.C. VSG 3P8 
i i  
26. PERSONALS 
i i  i i  
SINGLE FEMALE SEEKING Single male 
over 45 for social outings end friendship, 
apply to file #300 c/o this paper. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
latter-day saints, the Mormons, fact or 
fiction, shadow or recorded.. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message 
S.W.M. N/S Early 30', 5.8 ft, 175 Ibs, 
enjoys quality lifestyle, dancing, dinning 
out, outdoors, wants to meet a special 
lady, s/d, attractive, well groomed lady, 
25+ who is sensitive, caring family 
orientated, reply to file #500 do this paper. 
S.W.M. PROFESSIONAL Mid 40's would 
like to meet a real woman and lady. All 
replies will be conf'dentJally answered File 
#77 4647 Lazelle Ave, Ten'ace B.C. VSG 
IS8 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
i 
TALES FOR TWOS At the Terrace Public 
LibranJ will be held Wednesdays at 10:30 
a.m. beginn!ng Oct 6, this is a haft hour 
sto~irne with picture books, puppets and 
flngerpl~ys and lots of funl It is especially 
for two year olds and children must be 
accompanied by an adult. Please register 
in advance, there is no charge, to register 
cell the library, tel. 638-8177. 
PRESCHOOL STORY Time ~t the 
Terrace Public Library, for three to fNe 
year old will be held Thursday afternoons 
at 1:30 and Friday rnornmgs at 10:30, 
beginning October 7 and 8. This is a forty- 
five minute session with picture books, 
puppets, flngerplays and lots of fun! 
Please register in advance. There is no 
charge. Tel 638-8177. 
COASTAL MOUNTAIN 
FLIGHT 
CENTRE 
, Congratulations 
tO our  
GRADUATES , 1993 
Deanna Thain 
Ken Merry 
Brian Cox 
Alex Hruby 
Rob Allison 
Oscar Eslava 
Jim Whaley 
Bill Ingles 
Dwain Harrison 
Mark Pavlakovich 
(Commercial) 
Fall and Winter Schedule 
Ground school Thursday 
evenings, new session starts 
October 7. Flying on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
635-1355 
The families of Lisa Luise Marie Chen- 
Wing wish to congratulate her on 
graduating with honours from Brentwood 
College School in Mill Bay, B.C. The 
graduation ceremony was held at the 
Brentwood College School Campus at 
noon on Saturday 22 June 1991; the 
Graduation Banquet and dance were 
held eanier at the Westin Bayshore Inn in 
Vancouver at 7:30 p,m. on Friday 17 May 
1991. Lisa attended Parkside 
Elementary School from 1978 to 1983; 
Clarence Michlel Elementary School 
from 1983 to 1986; Skeena Junior 
Secondary School from 1986 to 1987; St. 
Margaret's International School for Girls in Victoria, B.C., from 1987 
to 1989 and Brentwood College School 1989 to i991, While at St. 
Margaret's, Lisa went on choral tours to Calgary and Hawaii. For six 
weeks in the summer of 1990, Lisa attended an International French 
Immersion Program held at the University of Angers, in France. In 
addition to her academic achievements at Brentwood College School, 
Lisa was involved in field hockey, drama, pottery and choral music. At 
the end of her grade twelve year, she won a B.C. Provincial 
Scholarship. On Monday 13 September 1993, Lisa began her third • 
year of a Bachelor of Science program in Mathematics at Queen's 
University in Kingston, Ontario. Lisa is the second daughter of John 
Chen-Wing and the late Alice Chen-Wing who engendered in Lisa, at 
a very early age,the love and importance of learning; grand-daughter 
of Ella Uberall (Terrace); the niece of Jennifer and Johnson Chert- 
Wing (Trinidad), Luise and Bill Keenleyside (Terrace), Joyce and 
Larry Krause (Terrace), Angela and Ken Mac Millan (Burnaby) and 
Victoria Uberall (Vancouver). Very many thanks go to the fine and 
excellent eachers in Terrace, at St Margaret's International School for 
Girls, and at Brentwood College School for inspiring, and motivating 
Lisa to ever greater accomplishments. Very special thanks go to the 
aunts: Angela, Joyce, Luise and Victoria for providing a loving, 
nurturing and encouraging environment for Lisa from infancy to near 
adulthood. Well done Lisa! We are all very proud of your 
achievements. 
I ~ 1 ~  Financ al Services 
{/~~,~ Federal & Provincia 
{:~~_~.~ Tax Returns ' 
, . +., JanLok, CMA,,, ~, ~,~ 635-~795 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & filters 
638-1490 Terrace 
. .  " . . .  " 
$1~00 SQ. FT. SHOP W~ car hoist ex. 
for auto body engen B.C. $500 month, call 
567-4028. 
6 CHAIR BEAUTY Salon .with Wolfe 
tanning bed, downtown Smithem, serious 
inquiries only. 847.5872 leave message. 
AREA SNACK VENDING Route, proven 
business concept. Be your own boss. All 
cash business, full/part-time, investment 
required, call t-800-836-4761. 
GREWAL JANITORIAL Service, call 638- 
8266 or 635-3944. 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace /u'ea, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-800-387-CASH. 
I HOURS 
Tues. to Sat. 
2 pro- 9 pm 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
Commercial Quality Beer & 
Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
Kermode i  
V /~ Brewing  Co .  
4450A Gre ig  Ave. 
Ter race ,  BC  
635-5757 IOml~Hlal~ 
r 
FOR' SALE - 1981 CHEV CAPRICE CLASSIC 
120,000 krn., new brakes, good rubber. 
Excellent condition. 
Brew It Your  Way!  
Scotties 
U-BREW 
• Beer & Wifie Recipes , Supplies 
• • • Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff , Compete Brewing Facilities 
r 4 ~  635.1166] 
- " -  _ -_-i I ~ ' ? -  - 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
• House $1tlJng • Handyman Services 
, Fully Insured • Bonded 
J Continuous [ Phone 638-8677 
J Concrete Curbing I MobUe 638-5844 
' - __ _-_ - .A! _ - _ I I . .  - - ! 
Stuff ' n '  Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1S3 
(604) 635-4324 "Suzanne Turner, owner 
Asking $2500. 
Phone 635-8692 
- 
_~'~/OUTDOOR \~-~"  AL ,  
ADVENTURES 
• Hunting • Fishing • Camping Supplies 
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
SANDWICHES ~a COFFEE .d~z~ SALADS 
CAKES ~ PIES ~;  FROZEN YOGURT ~; NACHOS 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9am to 9 pm 
Phone orders w:lcome: 638-1477 
Changing the 
way you travel 
Diane Francis 
LHiraU E 
Courtesy Travel 
4718 ALazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1T2 
Telephone; (604) 638.8522 (24 Hours) 
Fax (604) 638.8562 
Over 100o independen~ owned end 
operated locations worldwide, 
@P' licensed trademarks d 
Unlglobe Travel (Ir~mat~sl) In~ 
Drifter' S
Western Wear Inc. 
• Panhandle Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler • Roper 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 
• 8mithbllt Hats • Accessories 
Phone 635-2604 4660A Laketse Avenue 
Fax 635-2649 Terrace, B.C. VBG 1PA 
i " ~xrv+uv ~EKEND IT'S SOMETHING NEW! CHECK 
I - - . - ,  , -=-~ . - . ,  , 'OUT OUR ONGOING WE.EKEND PROMOTION  .:lne , a locat ion  and  a se lec tzon  that  i .  second tO none ,  ~ ~  I nn  0f ewest •  oo.o-.w =o o , _ ,  t ~b~ HAl,. ,=...- .- . ,  . . . .  , NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,! ~~_______~ : : - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M _ . . . . . , . , . , .  
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638-SAVE 
TION AD 
I /BUY  V' SELL I /RENT I /TRADE 
11/1,.£4 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
GOWAN BRENTON, In loving memory of 
our dear Brbntie, who passed away Sept. 
18th 1988. God knows how much we miss 
<you, never shall your memo:y fade, loving 
thoughts hall ever wander, to the spot 
where you are laid. Forever loved and 
Missed all the Family. 
In loving memory of: 
JOHN S. TYMOSCHUK 
Sept. 2211990 
You really learn how precious life Is 
When s loved ono is taken sway 
All the laughter &team, dreams & hopes 
Will only be memories. 
Ifs hind, but you loam 
Life goes on, even wittnout 
Just remember, don't forget 
Is'advise to be taken, 
But with loss comes new life 
A little one like we have 
Called 'Damlen John', alter you 
Full of love & laughs, giggles &srnilos. 
Keep watch on.us now 
We need you more now than ever 
Everyday we'll remember 
Everyday we'll love you. 
Loving you forever 
Jan, Shannon, Troy 
Connie & Damlen Tymoschuk 
HOST AN AFS 
EXCHANGE STU DENT 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
REPAIRS LIEN ACT 
FOR SALE BY 
SEALED TENDER 
1-1982 Campion 21 ft. boat $.n. 
ZB161174M82G, reglatored owner 
Mr. Colin Alger, to recover amount 
owing $2,601.76. 
To view or make bids, contact: 
H. Green 
Sea Breeze Fishing Lodge 
Stewart Harbor, Stewart, B.C. 
BID accepted until 4:00 p.m. 
"n-IURSDAY~ OCTOBER 7, 1993 
Pl.ay 
smItm 
! WILL CHANGE YOUR W 
~,-.- - - -  ~ Yol]~uillostanAFSexchanclestueent." I" ::: ...... - ..... ~ ~  
.from one•o'f30 countries worldwide. / - 
-Your family will experience a year of fun: 
and friendship sat @illlasi a lifetime~ 
Call AFS Interculture Canada today 
and askabouthostfamilyopportunities, 
or write to AFS Interculture Canada, 
1231 Ste-Catherine West, Montreal, 
Quebec, H3G 1P5. 
c,,,  AFS 
1'800-361.7248 ~ ........ ,.... 
MOI 
Canadff 
l*l Health and  Welfare Sent6  e,  B lan .~l te  soc ia l  
Canada Canada 
INVITATION TO 
TENDER 
VILLAGE FORCE MAIN AND 
GRAVITY DISPOSAL 
TENDER NO. 407.332-1 
The corporation of the Village of 
Tolkwa Invlt~ tandem for: 
• Installation of approximately =
1015 metres of 200 mm sanitary 
sewer 
• Installation of approximately 800 
metres of 150 mm fusion welded 
polyethylene pressure force 
main. 
• Installation of approximately 7
precast manholes including 
bases, I1~, frames and covers. 
• Construction of approximately 
1000 metres of gravel reed 
Including ditching and gravel 
with a 7 metre top. 
Sealed Tenders will be received 
by: 
Mr. George Koopman= 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Village of Telkwa 
p.o. Box 220 
Telkw~, British Columbia 
VOJ 2XO 
Tel. 846-5212 
Fax 846-9572 
McEIhanney Engineering Servlce~ 
Ltd, 
1584 Seventh Avenue 
Prince George, British Columbia 
V2L 3P4 
Tel 561-2229 
Fax 563-1941 
Up to 3:00 p.m. local time, 27 
September 1993, and will be 
opened in public Immediately 
thereafter. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained at the offices of the 
Owner, the Village of Telkwa, or at 
the offices of MoEIhanney 
Englneerlng Services Ltd. in 
Prince Rupert. for a non- 
refundable amount of $50.00 plus 
GST, 
Plans may ba viewed at 
Construction Association offices In 
Prince George, Smithers, Prince 
Rupert, and Terrace/Kitimat. 
"i'he lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. Local 
blddem within the boundaries of 
School District 54 may be given 
preference over the lowest tender 
if their bid ie wlthln five. percent of 
low bid. A site visit Is mandatory 
and arrangements should be 
'made through Mr. Bob Katyn~ 
~MtdMen~be SuperVla~t~M~84~T ,': 
5212. A formal site visit is not 
scheduled, 
All tender enquiries shall be 
directed to: 
Eric Pettit, R Eng. 
McEIhanney Englneortng Sendceo 
Ltd. 
729 2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia 
V8J 1 H4 
Tel 624-4281 
Fax 627-7880 
McE Ihanney  
| 
I L 
Ill i" i.il i This attractive and inforrTlative booklet contains information 
,:. that readers refer to again and again. 
i 7 [~A Ski Book and a Whole lot morel 
i '~ii! ~ This year the Ski Terrace Book Is expanding to Include a whole range of 
winter activities including, snowmobiling, Ice fishing, cross country skiing, 
:i curling, hockey, skating and a wide range of indoor activities. The whole 
.:~ ~:. package will show that Terrace is Indeed a "Winter Wonderland". 
L,~: A Guide for Skiers! 
The Ski Terrace s@ction offers handy Information on Shames Mount~dns's ki 
newest runs, dates of important events, ski shops, accommodation, rentals, 
, " and more. 
'i ii:~:!~ ' * Of special interest his year will be feature stories on the people that make 
,. up the Shames mountain work force. 
A Guide for Shoppers! 
Skiers are shoppers too. They eat In restaurants, they sleep In hotels, they 
: buy winter.clothing and ski equipment. They also buy cars, stereos, jewelry, 
" games, and toys. Advertisers have an opportunity to benefit during the ski 
. . . . .  " season and afterwards, 
i ;L: ,:-,,,. .... This year, Smithers, Burns Lake and Houston will be added to the coverage 
~.i!;:-~ ? ;  ~ area. In all, over 30,000 copies of the book will be circulated, This large 
.i:i; circulation and high readership of the WV1nter Wondedand/Sk! Terrace" 
booklet make it an Ideal place to advertise your business or service, 
: El It's a showcase for our community that will last all 
• winter! 
I~ Book your space today.~"""  '~~, ' ,~ .~.~" ' -~  
Ph 638 7283 "~7___.~=n'~,' .."~.~o'~.~ -~" 
Fax 638-8432 
= 
'~  , :-'~ r_T_ ERI~CE ._STAN DARD 
~ Mike Harem, 
Advertising Manager 
- JanetViveir0s • i :'!•'/.:. 
I ' \ " '  AdvertiSingC°nsultant:"i:il;iil;~i':!/!i' 
• -" ' samcoIii"i : i  ........ ;i: :!!i 
" ~  : A~rfi~inaConSult~t 
n i1~ 
33. TRAVEL 
635.7868 
Enjoy tha mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS with 5 days and 
4 nights of relaxation. Depart from 
Terrace Wednesday, July 28 or 
Wednesday, August 25. Includes all 
transpedallon, shared accommodations, 
sightseeing. $664.50 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames Mountain, Stewart, 
Prince Ruped, Hazelton, Kitwancool, 
Kltimat and customized tours of your 
choice. 
635-6181 E N.;,,TRAW' 
ELAN TRAVEL 
1. Maul - air and hotel 
September 29 only. 6 
nights from $539.00 
2. Fiesta West "Friends 
Come Cheap" 
October departures 30% 
off 2nd person. Check 
special rates for 
MZT/PVR/CUN/COZ 
3rd person pays air only 
Children pay air only 
24 HRS. 635-61  81 
==~ , 
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
of the estate of Harold Wayne Justus. Deceased, formerly 
of 7859 Sunshine Coast Hwy. Powell River, BC V8A 47_2. 
Notice is hereby given that creditors having claims against 
the said estate are required to send statements of such claims 
• to the Executdx - Harvey E. Justus of 941 Birch Lane Williams 
Lake, BC V2G 3R6 on or before October 15,1993. 
Harvey E. Justus ~ Executrix 
Notice to Adults 
• Interested in 
, High School Graduation 
Did you know that It is possible to complete the requirements for 
graduating with the Provincial Dogwood Certificate t~rough the use 
of CORRESPONDENCE courses? 
For information please contact: 
~oe Vander Kwaak, Principal 
THE NORTH COAST 
REGIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
BAG 5000, T==RRACE, B.C. V8G 51(2 
Phone: 635-7944 or !-8OO-663-3865 
Fmc 638-3649 
Serving the following School Districts: Queen Charlotte, Prince 
When You 
Renovate 
You can sell your • used 
items and find good 
replacements by 
placing an Action Ad in 
the classifieds. 
Phone the Ad fine 
638-7283 
|1 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
i 
i 
Prevllce of Uiddff d @ 
ldUdb Cdumhlt FWNI, 
NONCE INVIllNG 
APPUCATION FOR 11MBER SALE 
UCENCE A47424 
)ursuant to SeCbn 16 of b~e FwRt Act, 
sealed tender upp(Ica~rw wil be 
accepted by ~ Ois~ict Me~,  I~  
Forest District, Terr~, BdJ=h 
up to 10:30 ,,m., on the 141h de/ of 
October 1993, to be opened at 11:30 &m., 
onthe 14th day of October 11~3, for a 
Timber Sale Licerce to ~ the 
harvesting of 1320 cubic rnstnm, more or 
less, of timber iccabd In ~ vlddly ot 
approximately 40 kin ~ o9 TitleS, 
4.5 km onthe C ,~ Creek Fontal 
So.ice Road In ~ I(=1~ ~ Supply 
Am¢ 
TOTAL VOLL~IE: 1320 ~ m¢¢=k 
morn orle~ 
SPECIES: Hemiodc 75.BI~, Balsam: 
24.2% 
TERM:Two (2) MenU= 
UPSETS'rUMPAGE: $5.154 
Bidding is resldctod to per=ore r~btmtKI 
In the Small Bu=ln~= Fo~t Ent~ 
Program, C=ta~y One (1), 
If there I= no interest from C,=l~o~y Orm 
(t) regisban~ on the motion doting date, 
then the sale may be re.advedi~Kl/or 
offer under bolh categodel. 
P~ul=, ~ be ~ ~ 
DIsln~ I~,  Kalum Fo~ Dkblof, ~ 
//200.5220 Keith Avenue, Tames, Bdtbh 
Rupert, Bulkley Valley, K]Umat, Terrace and Nishga : ColumbhVSO 1L1 I 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
TRUSTEE ELECTION 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION PERIOD 
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of School District 88 (Terrace) that 
Trustee election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1993 to elect: 
Trustees (five) 
Trustees (two) 
Trustee (one) 
Trustee (one) 
a 
for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to representthe 
City of Terrace and Areas E and C of the Kitimat-Stiklne Regional 
District; 
for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
District of Hazelton and District of New Hazelton and Area B of 
the Kitimat-Stikine Regional District, 
for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
Villages of Gitwangak, Gitanyow and Gitsegukla, 
for a three year term (1993/96) calendar years) to represent the 
Municipality of Stewart and Area A of the Kitlmat-Stikine Regional 
District. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during regular office hours at 
the office of the Chief Elections Officer, #100, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, or the 
School Board Office, 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B.C. 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 I: 
(excluding holidays) from: October 5, 1993 to 
and 
8:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m. Friday; October 15, 1993; . ;~ ~: 
or 
By appointment with the Chief Elections Officer at 635-1329 ? " i /~  
Nomination documents are available at the following locations: canada: Elections 
Office, the School Board Office (Terrace), Village of Hazelton and the Stewart 
Municipal Office dudng regular office hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 P.M. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
15, 1993. 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the 
jurisdiction for which the person is nominated. The nomination paper shall be 
delivered to the Chief Elections Officer, or designate, at any time between the date of 
this notice and 4:00 p.m. October 15, 1993. The nomination paper shall include the 
name of the person nominated (both full name and usual name, if different); the 
residential address and mailing address of the nominee, the names and residential 
addresses of the nominators; a statement by the nominators that to the best of their 
knowledge the person nominated Is qualified to be nominated and if applicable, ~ a 
statement that the nominee is endorsed by an elector organizaUon. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. 
" " : " L L" 
this 22nd day of September, 1993 
(Mrs.) Elaine Johnson 
Chief Elections Officer 
Information please contact: 
District 88 (TERRACE), 
635-4931 
| 
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INVITATION TO 
TENDER 
SEWAGE 'LAGOON 
AND DISPOSAL 
TENDER NO, 407-332-2 
The corporation of the Village of 
Telkwa invlt~ tenders for: 
• Consti(Jctlon of 4 lagoon cells 
for sewage treatment and 
disposal, 
• installation of underground 
piping and control structures,~ 
• Lining of 3 lagoon cells wlth a 
synthetic geomembrane, 
• Installation of Aeration 
Equipment in two lagoon cells, 
• Installation of synthetic 
geomembrane baffles In three 
celie. 
• Installation of 1,5 m chain rink 
fendng, ' 
Sealed Tenders will be received 
by: 
Mr. George Koopmans =': 
Clerk-Treasurer 
VillageofTel.kwa ,. :! -. 
Re. Box 220 
Telkwa, British Columbia : .  : 
VOJ 2XO 
Tel. 846.5212 " . . . .  
Fax 846-9572 '."; • : : '  
up to '3:0() p.rn':"!ocal i ime; 
October' 7th; ig93~~.hd will ~ b.e 
opened in public 'immediately 
thereafter. 
Tender documents may be 
obtained at the offices of the 
Owner, the Village of Telkwa, or at 
the offices of.. McEIhanney 
Engineering Services Ltd.- in 
Prince Rupert for. a ,non- 
refundable amount of $50.00 plus 
GST. 
Plane mey be viewed at 
Construction Association offices In 
Prince George, Smithers, Prince 
Rupert, and Terrace/Kitimat. 
The Iow'est or any tender'will not 
necessarily be accepted. Local 
bidders within the boundaries of 
School District 54 may be given 
preference over the !owest ender 
if their bid Is within ~e' percent of 
low bid. A site visit Is mandatory 
end arrangemenJs s hauld be 
made throug'h' I~r." Bq~" Kaly'n, 
Maintenance Supervlsol: ~"846- 
5212. A formal site visit is not 
scheduled. 
All tender enquiries s.hall be 
directed to: 
Eric Pstttt, P. Eng. . ~.,.,., 
McEIhanney Eng nearing Se~lces 
Ltd. • . . . .  " 
729 2nd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, British Columbia 
VSJ 1H4 ~,: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tel 624-4281 
Fax ,, 
McEIhanney  
CORRECTION 
An error has occurred In the 
Automotive sLipplement to this 
week's Home Fashions flyer. The 
heading for the Kmart Travel Club 
information, featured on page A, is 
incorrect, "The T~avel Club does not 
offer free maps and free tdp plans. 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience ' this may have 
caused. Kmart Canada Limited 
i 
] NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
: IN THE MAI-rER OF THE 
ESTATE OF 
ERIC STANLEY TURNER 
Formerly Of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against 
the above estate are required to send full 
particui~u's of such claims to Cr~pton, 
Brown & Amdt, #3-4623 Park Avenue, V8G 
: lV5, Terrace, B~sl~ Columbia, on or 
before the 18 th day of October, 1993, a~ter 
:which date the assets of the said estate will 
be distributed having regard ody to the 
de]ms that have been received, 
Ella Made Turner, Executrix 
CI~MPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
.%Ucitors for the Estate 
Wednesday, September 22, 1993 
Skeena Child Care Support Program offers an 8- 
session course for people who provide child care or R 
are interested in providing child care in their homes. 
Mondays, Sept. 27- Nov. 29 7:00 - 9:30 p,m. 
Cost: $35 
To register or for more information: 
Phone 638-1113, or drop in to 4542 Park Ave. 
( ~  Provlnc| of llldd~yo( ¢ 
Brlfllh Columkh Fore~$ 
• NOTICE INVITINa APPLICATION 
FOR ,TIMBER SALE 
UCENCE A46674 
Pursuanl to Section 16 d the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kdum 
FOrest Dietdct, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 &m,, on the 14th day of 
October 1993, to be opened at 9:30 a.m,, 
on the 14th dW of October 1993, for a 
-timber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
hsrvestlng of 9009 cubic metres, morn or 
less, of timber located in the vicinity 3km 
on the Grease Trail Forest Service Road 
in the'Ka]um limber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 9009 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES~ Hemlock: 58,9%, Balsam: .4%, 
Spruce: 13.4%, Cedar 5,5%, Pine 21.8% 
TERM: One (1) Year. 
: UPSETS'nJMPAGE: $22.95 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
program, Categow One (1)~. 
if there Is no Interest from Category One 
(1) registrants onthe auction dosing date, 
then the sale may be .re.advertised for 
offer under both categories. 
;Particufars may be obtained from the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest Distdct, at 
#200- 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia V8G 1L1 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
1993 
GENERAL ELECT ION 
PUBUC 'hOTICS given to the e,ectors of the Regional O s ot 
of Kitlmat-Stikine that a general election will be held on Saturday, 
November 20, 1993 to elect 5 Electoral Area Directors for a 3 year 
term on the Regional Board. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during 
regular office hours at the office of the Chief Elections Officer, 
#100, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, or Regional District of KitJmat-Stikine, 
#300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Office Hours: 
• 8:30 a.m.-12:OO noon and 1:00 p.m.,-.4:3Op.m. Monday to Friday 
(excluding holidays)from: October 5, 1993 to October 14, 1993; 
and  
6:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Friday; October 15,: 1993; 
or 
By appointment with the Chief Elections Officer at 635-1329 
Nomination. ~ocuments are available at the Canada Elections 
Office and the ~e~]lonal District Office during |;egular office hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 P,M, 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993, 
A person who is not a resident of the Regional District electoral 
area for which an election is to be held but who has been a 
registered owner of real property in the electoral area for at least 
30 days may register as a property elector. A non.resident 
property elector mast apply for a certificate at least 14 days before 
general voting day at the offices of the Regional Distdct of K]timat- 
Stiklne~. " " 
Special conditions determining eiigibility apply to persons wishing 
to reaistt~r as a DroDerb/owner. 
A list of registered electors will be available for public Inspection at 
the offices of the Regional Disb'ict of Kitimat-Stiklne during regul~ 
hours from October 5 to November 20, 1993. The list of registered 
electors has been produced on the basis of the Provincial Ust of 
Voters prepared under the Provincial Election Act which was 
current to August 2O, 1993. 
An objection to thr~ registration of a person whose name appears 
on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance with 
the Municipal Act until 4:00 p.m., Fdday, October 15, 1993. 
An objection may only, be made by a person entitled to be 
registered as an elector of the Regional district ei~ctoral area and 
can only be made on the basis that the person whose name 
appears has died or le not qualified to be registered as an elector 
of the Regional Diaffict electoral area, . - , / .  • 
Elaine J0hnson: i f " -  :~ 
Saturday, Sept• 25, 1993, at 11:00 a.m. 
for Hi-Line Farm Equipment In Telkwa 
** Corn plet6 Dispersal** 
1979 Ford L~ 7000 Truc~ 
NH 1100 Sp. Swathef 
MF 135 Tractor 
MF 235 Tractor 
IHC 674 Tractor 
MF 97 Tractor 
MF 6500 Diesel forklift 
2 Ease on Loaders 
Ease on 125 Loader 
Ford 7410 Loader INEW) ) 
Office Chah's and stooi 
Dust bane vacuum Cleaner 
SO Ton Press 
20 Ton Press Miller 250AC DC 
Welder 
2 Ddll Presses 
Bench Grinders 
16 Inch Cut Off Saw 
Steel Table 
2 Floor Cranes 
Kongslide 6 Fool Cullivator Floor Jacks 
Pull type 12 Fool Cultivator Trans Jack 
2 Degle Man Rock Pickers Impect Wrenches 1/2 & 3/4 inch 
MF 2 Bottom Plow 
Ford 2 Bottom Plow (NEW) 
Ease on 1201 Creaking disc 
2 MF 12 Balers 
3 Pt. Baler Unroller 
NH 35(; Grinder Mixer 
Quicksilver Piling esle (TD20) 
Imos 2 Bottom Plow 
170 Pc. 2 inch Aluminum Irrigation Pipe 
110 Pc. 21 I/4 Aluminum Inrlgatlen Pipe 
12 PI. 4 Main L.ineAluminUm 
Sprinkler Pads 
PTO Inig=lon Pump 
2 Bed Shapers 
6 Foot snowb~o~ver 
Fobro Undercutter 
Egdai Lifter 
Holland 2 Row Transplantm 
Ulilston Pathway Cultivator 
Baxber Fed. Spreader 
Wlnd River Seeder 7 Row 
Trencher 
3500 Watt Generator 
2200 Watt Generator 
Rotto "l~llers and grass Cutters 
Over heed Doors 
Office Desk 
Hanris Photocopier- Harris Fax 
machine 
large Selection Impact Socket= 
Tap and Die Sets 
Vadve Grinding Machine 
Thread Repair Set 
Air Conditioner Chorgor Ace( Outfit 
Engine Stand 
Air Drills 
Bolt Bins 
Wealher Head Cabinel Full 
Hyd Fittings and Bbs 
Hyd Hoses 
Hose Cutoff Saw 
Parts shelves 
Counters 
BaJe¢ Twine 
Tractor tires and Rims 
Chokem and Cables 
Sewice and Specialty Tools 
Snap On Puller Set 
Oil and Ba~rsl Sland 
Compacter and Snow einwers 
Hydrolhermograpl~z and
Telethermomatere 
Landis Production Thre~let with 
cutter 
Green Leave Pipe Bender 
Wheel balanosr 
JD 730 Tractor 
Plus many Items too numerous to mention. 
Subject to additions and deletions ** TERMS CASH ~ 
Anyone paying for major iten~ with uncedifled cheque may be required to 
leave the item on the grounds u~tii the cheque clears the bank. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
RR 1,Telkwa, B.C, 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents Lunch on the grounds 
CITY  
OF 
TERRACE 
' V f~liti =" !-T :" 
1993 
GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 
Public Notice is given to the electors of the City of Terrace that a 
general local election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1993 
to elect a Mayor and six Councillors for the 1994, 1995 and 1996 
Council years. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during the 
following times at the office of the Chief Election Officer, #100 - 
4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace B.C., or at the office of the City 
Clerk, City of Terrace, Municipal Hall, 3215 Eby S~eet, Terrace, 
B.C.: 
9:00 a.m, - 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 5, 1993 
Monday to Friday excluding holidays from 
October 6, 1993 to October 14, 1993 
Friday, October 15, 1993 
Nomination documents are available at the City of Terrace 
Municipal Hall during regular business hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 RM, 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993. 
Ci ty  of Terrace Res idents  
A list of registered Terrace Resident Electors has been produced 
on the basis of the provincial List of Voters prepared under the 
Provincial Election AcL 
INon.Resldent~ Pronertv  E lectors  
A person who Is not a resident of Terrace but who has been a- 
registered owner of real property in Terrace for at least 30 days 
may apply for a Certificate to register as a property elector in 
accordance with section 52 of the Munlcioal Act.- Special conditions 
determining eligibility apply to persons wishing to register as a 
property elector, 
Beginning Tuesday, October 5, 1993, until the close of general 
voting for the election, a copy of the list of registered electors will 
be available for public inspection at the Terrace Municipal Hall 
between 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding 
holidays, 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears 
on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance with 
the Municipal Act until 4:00 p.m., Friday, October 15, 1993. 
An objection may be made by a person entitled to be registered as 
an elector of Terrace and can only be made on the basis that the 
person whose name appears has died or Is not qualified to be 
registered as an elector of Terrace, 
Further Information on the foregoing may be obtained by 
contacting the Chief Election Officer st 635-1329 or the City Clerk 
at 635-6311. 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Election Officer 
"~ ~ - 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE  
I REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to amend 
the City of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto. 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
Part of Lot 4, District Lot 611, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
3067. 
and shown shaded on the accompanying map. 
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The intent of this Zoning Amendment application is to change 
the zoning of the subject land 
FROM: Rural (A1) 
TO: Single and Two-Family Residential (il2) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY.LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m, and 4:30 p.m, each day from Wednesday, 
September 15th, 1993 to Monday, September 27th, 1993 
excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S,B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR 
Clerk.Administrator 
FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1 Only 1952 Marion Crawler Crane 60 Ton Model III AL.1317 R,EA.D. 
29-91-132 
1 0nly 1967 Concrete Truck Dodge CT800 91309 Miles AL;255 
R.F.A.D. 25-93-15 
1 0nly 1982 Hyster Forklift Truck Model H80C AL-129 R,FAD. 
29-93.58 
1 Only 1981 Hyster Forklift Truck Model H80C AL408 R,FA.D. 
29-93.57 
.1.0n!y.. 1980 Hyster Forklift Truck Model HS0C AL454 R.FA.D. 
. I 29-92-129 :~  "~ '  " : '~  ' "  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  "'" ~:'' 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
I Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
35 Only 
1 Only 
1 Only 
2 Only 
2 Only 
5 Only 
1 Only 
I Only 
2 Only 
1 Only 
1978 J.LG, Aerial Work Platform AL-606 R.F.A.D, 29-92-55 
1979 Dynahoe Model D190 Series 76 AL-828 R, FA,D. 
29-92-147 
1990 Ford F350 4X4 Diesel Crew Cab Pick-Up 168150 kmAL- 
175 R,F,A.D, 25-93-003 
1986 GM 1500 Sierra 1500 Pick-Up 106688 km AL.732 
R.F,A.D, 29-93-59 
1981 Ford F250 Pick.Up 101206 km R.F~D. 25-92.64 
1986 GM Rally Vm 41321 km AL-703 R.F,A,D, 29-93.52 
Columbia WIIIock Mobile Tank Trailer 1800 Gal R.FA, D, 
29-93-23 
Above Ground Swimming Pool Shape: Octagonal, Size: 26', 
Depth: 5' Pedmeten 80' R.RA,D. 29-93-001 
Rex-Racine Hydraulic Saw Model D-680 R.F,A.D, 29-92-103 
Wells Metal Bandsaw Model 8M R,F,A,D, 25-92-162 
Tire Press 150 Ton Capacity R.F.A,D. 29-92.155 
Hobart Cyber 119 Welder R,F.A.D, 29-93-53 
Miller D,C, Ark Welder Big 40 
Out Door Hubbell Ught= 120 V 188 Watts CAT# 9855 
Canon Photocopier Model# NPS00AF R,RA.D, 29-92-127 
N,R, Murphy Air Cleaner Model# 800 R.EA.D, 25.92.160 
Portable Compre~s0rs 5 hp 550 Volts R,RA.D, 25.91.101 KWi  I
General Motors Diesel Generators 220 Volts 80 Amps 30 . 
3 Phase 
Olsen 011 Furnaces Model BCL-115 
Cannon Cat W77 Word Processor Center c/w er FI,F. ~, D 
49-91-115 
A.E,S, Word Processor Consists of 2 Terminals, 1 CPU c/w 2 
Hard Drives (85 MB & 36 MB) 2 Roppy Drives, 1 Tape ~ckup 
Unit &. A,E,S. Laser Printer R,F.A,D. 29-91-51 & R,FJ~D, 
29-91-65 
Chromalox Unit Heater= BUH 05D 480 Volt 5 KW 3 Phase 
Madne Diesel Engine JIDOSHA KIKI Japan 4 Cylinder 
All items will be sold on an 'As Is, Where Is Basis'. Cash on 
acceptance of bid for Immediate removal, Alcan (The Company) 
reserves the dght to refuse any offer for any mason whatsoever• 
Items may be viewed by contacting the scrap & salvage coordlnatoi 
at 639.8153or Local 3153, Bids are to be submitted in a sealed 
envelope marked with RFAD number and vehicle number where 
applicable, or bdef description of the item. 
Closing date is Friday the 15th day of October 1993 at 12:00 p,m, 
(Noon), No bids wil be accepted after this date, 
Bids to be addressed to: AlP.an Smelters & Chemicals Ltd ,~ 
P.O Box 1800 
L • 
K]tlmat, BC - • 
. . . . .  V8C2H2 . .  ~ :..~ ~ 
.- ............... : :,:~:, ;<.,i.~.~ . ;:,~.,~(:.;,~.;~:<.~-;.,:,:.~ : /~, Attention: Mr,-D,A,iSie~..l~...;-::. ...  
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CITY OF TERRACE 
,i 1993 TAX SALE 
PiJrsuant to section 457 of the Municipal Act, on the 27th day of September 1 993 in 
ti:ie Board Room of the City of Terrace, at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, 
tPiei;e shall be offered for sale by public auction each and every parcel of the real 
p!operty including improvements, upon which any of the taxes are delinquent. 
The following properties have delinquent taxes as of September 17, 1993. 
eoUo#: 
115.0.00 
1421.000 
:! 
1733.000 
6o .2,o0o 
10028.000 
iio2o.ooo 
12010.000 
ADDRESS: LEGAL DESCRIPTION: UPSET PRICE: 
2711 Cramer St. Lot 5 PL 3200 DL 360 $4,993,32 
4606 Scott Ave. Lot 3 PL 3575 DL 361 . . . . .  ~:~ i $2,985.05 
4714 Davis Ave. Lot 9 PL7681 DL361 $1 ,830 .56  
5024/26 Agar Ave. Lot 6, BLK 5 PL 3080 DL 611 $5,460.23 
4510 Cleon Ave. Lot 11 BLK A PL 3460 DL 838 $3,468.62 
4411 Sparks St. Lot 11 PL 1055 Part E~/= DL 977 $6,575.81 
4411 Thomas St. DL 978 Except PL Part in PL 1047 & RW $4,817.13 
PL 10321 & 11655 
N OT i  C E O F T/ O( SALE  
 iiMonday , September  27 ,  1993 
.~ 10 :OO a .m.  a t  Mun ic ipa l  Ha l l  
:,~ 8th  St reet  and  Br ightwe l l  Avenue 
:i~!, Dis t r i c t  o f  S tewar t  
The following properties will be sold at a Tax Sale. unless payment in full for the delinquent 
t~es pluSlinterest accrued to the date of payment is received prior to the sale. 
F~iio No. Legal Address Civic Address Upset Price 
1'4.553 i :. Lot 5& Plan 11381~ D443~ LD 06 Raven Sb'eet $3~413.47 
15:6()0 :: Lot 1-3~ & 46-48~ Block 19~ Plan 951~ DL443~ LD06 11th Avenue $3~111.78. 
i5.610 Lot 4~ Block 19~ Plan 951~ DL443~ LD 06 Nn,q Street $216.23.. 
15.615 Lot 45~ Block 19~ Plan 951~ DL 4453~ LD 06 Main Street $263.22 
15.640 Lots 5-6~ Block 19~ Ran 951~ DL 443~ LD 06 K]n,q Street $276.92 
15'.660 i i::,L0ts 9-10, Block 19, Ran 951, DL 443, LD 06 Nn.q Street $276.92 
;~,_, I i15,680 ' 1~ I-ots 13.14i Block 19~ Ran 951~ DL443~ LD 06 
16.050 .[ Parcel A~ Block 21 ~ Plan 951~ DL 443~ LD 06 
16.080 Lots 1-2~ Block 21~ Ran 951~ DL 443~ LD 06 
1"6.070 Lots 5-6, Block 21, Ran 951, DL 443, LD 06 
68.000 I L°ts5"6i Block 5~ Ran 818~ DL 466~ LD 06 
73.000 I Lots 8-9 Block 7~ Plan 818~ DL 466~ LD 06 
74.000 " ' Lot 10, Block 7, Plan 818, DL 466, LD 06 
LD06 
36, LD 06 
LD 06 
81.000 Lots 20-21 ~ 
1091000 "L0t'i0, Bloc 
110.000. ' Lots 11-12~ 
120.000 ~ Lots 1-2~ BI( 
121.000 . ::Lots 3-4~ Bh 
122.000 Lot Block 5~ ;. LD 0t~ ~ •~ '~: 
135.000. I. LotT, Block:12, Plan 818, DL466, LD 06 
1'64=000" ~ ,,Amegded 
i66.000 Lots 13-1~1 
1'90.005 Lots 13-14 
Street I $247.45 
Railway Street 
2nd Avenue 
3rd Avenue 
3rd Avenue 
.. 4th Avenue 
4th Avenue 
4th Avenue 
4th AvenUe 
4th Avenue 
4~h A~enue 
4th Avenue 
5th Avenue ' * 
Bdghtwel I , 
7th Avenue " 
71h Avenue 
8th Avenue 
7th Avenue 
7th Avenue 
$1,167.27 
$611.77 
,D 06 
LD 06 
191.000 
1'~,1oo 
2O6;OOO 
2o7,ooo 
)8.025 • 
233.000 ~ 
235.000 
252.500: 
268.050 
277.000 
278.000 
281.000 
281.003 
2~.005 
298.ooo 
37_~.000 
348,000 
Lot 15~ Block 17~ Plan 818A~ DL 466~ LD 06 
Lots 10-12, Block 18~ Plan 1i 91, DL a,66~ LD 06 
Lots 8:9~ Block 20~ Ran 818A I DL466~ LD 06 
: Lotil0~ Block 20~ Plan 818A~ DL 486~ LD 06 
• Lots 13-14 i Block 20~ Ran 816A~ DL 466~ LD 06 
Lots 1-2~ Block 23~ Ran 618A~ DL466~ LD 06 
Lots 3, Block 23, Plan 818A, DL 466, LD 06 
23-24 Lots .~ Block 2~ Ran 905, DL 468~ LD 06 
Lots 19-20~ Block 3~ Ran 905~ DL468~ LD 06 
Lots 21-22~ Block 3~ Ran 905~ DL468~ LD 06 
I nt _q Rlnnk 4. Plan 905. DL 468. LD 06 ~' 
Lots 20-21~ Block 5~ Ran 905~ DL468~ LD 06 
Parcel AT Block 6~ Plan 905~ DL 468~ LD 06 
Lots 7-8, Block 9, Ran 905, DE 468, LD 06 
~' Lois 1-2, Block 11, Plan 905, DL 468, LD 06 
369.025 ~ Lots 6-8~ Block 13 i Ran 905~ DL468rLD 06 
380.000 i~ Lots 10:12~ Block 25~ Ran 958~ DL469~ LD 06 
392.000 • ~/ Lots 1-2~ Block 27~ Ran 958~ DL 469~ LD 06 
411.00 i Lot 181 Block 29~ Plan 958~ DL 469~ LD 06 
431.000 Lots 17-18~ Block 32 t Ran 958~ DL 469~ LD 06 
434.170 i : Lots 15-1& Block 33~ Ran 968~ DL4691LD 06 
434.201 Lots 19-21~ Block 33~ Ran 958~ DL 469~: LD 06 
435.000 ~' Lots 1-3, Block 34~ Ran 958, DL469~ LD 06 
436.015 ..... ....... ';..~ "Lot 7~ Block 34~ Plan 958~ DL469~ LD 06 ' 
'506.000 Lots 4-5, Block 15, Ran 1067, DL 468, LD 06 
8th & Bdgh 
8th & Bri,qh 
8th Avenue 
5il.000 
s~6100 
516.30~) "'
612.000, 
11016.000 
! i , ' ,  ... ~" 
ilq~o,~: 
9th & Columbia 
8th Avenue 
8th Avenue 
8th Avenue 
8th Avenue 
8th Avenue 
7th Avenue 
7th Avenue 
7th Avenue 
Pt~,  Ig ,  
,468. LD 06 
$803.07 
$224.~ 
$741.13 
6th & Vancouver I $3,278.50 
$456.17 
$11,353.32 
#7018 
5th Avenue 
9thAvsnue 
11thAvenue 
12th Avenue 
121h Avenue 
12th Avenue 
12th & Columbla 
12th Avenue 
5thAvenue 
5thAvenue 
5th Avenue 
I 4th Ave nue I 3333~ Lr) 06 ~z~;¢.al 
468~ LD 06 4th Avenue ~.973.89 
LD 06 $89.58 Bear River Hwy 
16 Jacobson MHP 
30A Jacobson MHP 
43 Jacobs0n MHP 11043,0001 ManufacturedHomeRe~]#4i111' = I I $1,041.59, 
The upset prices stated are the minimum prices acceptable and will be the starting point for 
bidding during the sale, The highest bid above the upset price will be accepted. 
Please note that•the sale is not final, that the purchase is subject to the redemption by the 
owner until September 27, 1994, and the Property Purchase Tax Act based on the fair market 
valUe will be payable at the time title is transfmred (being the end of the redemption period). 
GST may alsoapply at that time, " : . i  .... 
Unda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hyde ........... ' : ! : 
ti~e lerraoe t~tandara, Weunusu=y, ~eplumDer itS, lY93 - Page C13 
Active kids are healthy kids 
Talk to your school principal or trustee 
f ~,~ COL04, z "~ 
VANCOUVER, B.C. vez 2N3 ~/~. ,.~ c, A 
PUBL IC  REVIEW OF THE KEMANO COMPLET ION PROJECT 
NOTICE  OF COMMUNITYAND TECHNICAL  PUBL IC  HEARINGS 
The British Columbia Utilities Commission has been directed by Terms of Reference Issued by 
the Government of British Columbia on January 19, 1993, to conduct a Public Review and 
assessment of the effects of the Kemano Completion Project ("KCP") on the physical, biological, 
social, and economic environments in the Kemano and Nechako River Watersheds and 
Nechako Reservoir. As part of the Review, the Commission will be holding Community Public 
Hearings and a Technical Public Hearing. The schedule for the hearings is as follows: 
Community Public Hearings: 
KITIMAT 
Date: November 9, 1993 
Time: 1:00 - 5:00 
Location: River Lodge Comn~unlty Centre 
270 City Centre i 
GRASSY PLAINS 
Date: November 16, 1993 
Time: 1:00 - 5:00 
Location: Community Hall 
R.R. #2 
. , • / _• .  " - 
TELEPHONE: (S04) Se0-4700 
BC TOLL FREE: 1.800.663.1385 
FACSIMILE: (604) 660-1102 
BURNS LAKE 
Date: November 17, 1993 
Time: 1:00 - 5:00 
Location: Tweedsmulr Park Rod & Gun Club 
Babine Road 
FORT FRASER 
Date: November 18, 1993 
Time: 1:00.5:00 
Location: Fort Fraser Community Hall 
CorporaUon Street 
VANDERHOOF 
Date: November 19, 1993 
Time: 1:OO - 5:00 
Location: Vanderhoof Rre Hall. 
2230 Nechako Avenue 
STONEY CREEK 
Date: November 24. 1993 
Time: 1:00 - 5:OO 
Location: Stoney Creek Bders Potlach House 
Kenney Dam Road 
FORT ST. JAMES 
Date: November 23, 1993 
Time: l :00-S:00 " 
Location: Fort SL James Fire Hall 
.Manson Street.. .., 
PRINCE G=onoe 
Date: November 25, 1993 
Time: 1:00 .5:00 
Location: Holiday Inn 
444 George Street 
1. The Commission may combine hearing locations should there be insufficient registered 
participants in a Community hearing. 
2. Where there • is sufficient public interest, the Commission may include a 7:00 -!O:00 evenlng 
• session. 
Technical Hearing: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '~ "~ 
The TechnicaiHearing Will commence in Prince George at 9:30 a.m. on December 6, 1993. The 
schedule is as follows: . . . . . .  ' 
PRINCE GEORGE 
DATE: December 6 - 10, and , :  
December 13 - 17, 1993:' 
Location: Holiday Inn 
444 George Street 
As necessary, the Technical Hearing wilicontinu . , ~ . 
i will be announced later. . 
INSPECTION OF KCP MATERIAL = THE PUBLIC FILE 
All technical and scientific reports related to KCP provided to the Commission may be examined 
at the following locations: 
Kitimat Public Ubrary 
169 Nechako Centre (632-5496) 
Pdnce George Public Ubrary 
887 Dominion Street (563-9251) 
British Columbia Utilities C0mmission Ubrary 
6th Floor, 900 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
(660-4700) 
Vanderhoof Public Ubrary 
370 E. Columbia (567j.4060) 
~ctoda Public Ubrary " 
735 Broughton Street (382-7241) " ' 
Vancouver Public Ubrary 
750 Burrard Street (665-3365) 
Copies of all correspondence, legal documents, or other KCP related documenb, excluding 
scientific and technical reports, are available for examination at the six locations above and the 
following four public libraries: 
Hazelton Distdct Public Ubrary - Kemano Public Ubrary 
Government Street (842-5961) Horetzky Avenue (634-5495) 
Smithers Public Ubrary Terrace Public Ubrary 
3817 Alfred (847-3043) 4610 Park Terrace (638-8177) 
REGISTERING FOR THE KCP REVIEW HEARINGS 
Interested parties who wish to participate in the KCP Review Process should file a Notice of 
Participation indicating their desire to become a Registered Participant. The Notice should state 
your name, address, and telephone number; the extent to which you expect to padicjpate; any 
individuals, groups, or organization you will be representing; the nature of your'Interest; and:a 
brief description of the Issues upon which you would like to comment. The letter should also 
state at which Community Headng, if any, you would like to make a presentation and whether or 
not you will be making a submission at the Technical Headng. . 
Please file your Notice of Participation by September 30, 1993 ' " : ; " 
SUBMISSIONS BY REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS _ .. 
Filing of written evidence for the Technical Hearing by Registered Participants !s requlred by 
November 5, 1993, 
INFORMATION REQUESTS BY REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS 
Registered Participants who intend to make requests for additional information for the Technlcal 
Hearing from other Registered Participants should submit their questions In writing to the 
Commission Secretary and to the Registered Participants by November 19, 1993o • 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
For further information, please contact Mr. Robert Pellatt, Commission Secretary bytelephone 
at 660.4700, B.C. Toll Free 1-800.663-1385, by fax 660-1102 or, in writing to BoX:250, 900 
Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C, V6Z 2N3, 
i i: ~  i :~!~i ~ 
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Sports 
Menu 
SATURDAY~ SEPT. 25 
Soccer 
TERRACE PENSIONERS 
Old Timers double knockout 
tournament starts 10 a.m. 
today, finishes Sunday. For in- 
formation phone Nick Kolias 
(535-9231). 
SUNDAY~ SEPT. 26 
Hiking 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN ski 
area is the destination for the 
local club. Hikers have a 
choice of walking the ski mRs 
or the open mountain. Meet at 
library at 10 a.m., bring lunch 
and be prepared for the pos- 
sibility of muddy conditiom. 
MONDAY, SEPT. 27 
Hockey 
ADULT NOON HOUR drop- 
in hockey begins 11:45 a.m. 
and mrs every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday. 
Swhnming 
POOL RE-OPENS after three 
week maintenance shut down. 
FRIDAY~ OCT. 1 
Darts 
TERRACE OPEN TOURNA- 
MENT gets under way at the 
I.zgion 8 p.m. with Mixed 
Doubles. Continues Saturday 
blcs and Team events. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 3 
Running 
ALL SEASONS Half- 
Marathon (noon start), 5kin 
and 10kin (i p.m. Start) from 
Northwest Community Col- 
lege. For info contact Ed 
Anscms at 635.4670. 
MONDAY~ OCT. 4 
Curllng 
FREE INSTRUCTION ses- 
sions begin L ~s  evening, run 
until Thursday. For informa- 
tion, phone 635-5583. 
FRIDAY~ OCT. 8 
Curling 
FREE MIXED' BONSPIEL 
starts tonight, ends Sunday. To 
entcr~ phon~ 635.5583. 
i i i 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
meet Tucs[rhurs/Sun at the 
Halliwell courts, 6 p.m. to 
dusk. New m0mcbcrs wel- 
come. For information, phone 
Nell (538-8206) or Nancy 
(538-1514).: : 
, " , " . :~  , . . . . .  
FUN M]mm D.~mT 
LEAGUE' ~ now in action, 8 
p.m. Wednesday nights at the 
Legion- Np need .. t0: sign: up, 
just drop in.Newcomers wel- 
come. For more information, 
Clare Greet at 638.8493. • 
CURLING CLUB registration 
is under way. To signup or for 
morn information on. leagues, 
phone Keith Melamo n at the 
rink, 635-5583. 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes every Monday, Wednes- 
day ~ind"Fflday, 11:45 a.m. to 1 
' p.m. F~t' 20 players only and 
19 years minimum age. 
L,4JB~ DARTS tmsuO plays 
every Thursda~t ni~t, 8 p.m. at 
the L~gloa New members al- 
ways welcome to dropin- 
Standard Wednesday, September 22, 1993 
CRTC m+,.,o. Canad~ 
Decision 93490. Okatagan Skeena Group Umlt~, CJFW-FM Terrace, B.C. APPROVED. 
Applications to delete the conditions of ltcanoe related to the requirements with respect o 
~lnimum levels-of news and spoken word programming and maximum amounts of 
~advertislng. "You may read CRTC documents In the 'Canada Gaze~' part I: at CRTC offices; 
at reference libraries; and at the licensee's offices dudng normal business hours. To obt~ln 
CRTO public documents, contact the CRTC at: ottawa-Hull (819} 997.2429; Halifax (902) 
426-7997; Monkeal (514) 283-6607: W~nnipeg (204) 983.6306; Vancouver {604) 666-2111% 
I~ lP  I Canadian Radio-lelevlslon a d Conselldelaradiodiffusion eL des 
Telecornmunlcalions Commission" t61~mommunlcatlons ca adiennes 
SATURDAY,  OCT. 2, 1993. 11:00 A .M.  
FOR THE PROVINCE OF B.C. & OTHERS 
at Kerr's Pit. Leave Highway 16, 10 miles east of 
• Telkwa and follow Kerr Rd., and auction signs 
1983 Dodge Van 120 Base Accordion 
1975 Skidoo Elan 2 Guitars 
1976 Skidoo Elan 
Terra Jet ATB 
14 f t .  Zodiac 
Lucus Inflatable Boat 
Johnson 115 HP Jet Outboard 
Mere40 HP Outboard " 
Johnson 9.griP Outboard 
Evenrude Outboard + .. 
Merc 20 HP Outboard 
Aqua Jet Unit for Outboard 
Zodiac Control Console 
PU Canopies & Sleepers 
Boat Fuel Tanks 
2 Warn Winches 
Stihl Powersaw 
Satellite Dish Complete 
Homelite Powersaw . . . .  
Steam Cleaner 
11 HP Garden Tractor 
Hand Garder Tractor 
Conveyer Belt 
Air Compressor 
B&S Water Pump 
Troy Built Rototiller 
Tool Cabinet 
Amp , 
10 Office Desks 
Filing Cabinets 
Shelves 
50 Office Chairs 
Drafting Tables 
Computer Hardware 
Bookcases 
Colour "IV 
Propane Range 
Coronado Refrtgerat0r 
Viscount Chest Freezer 
Electric Organ 
:Wood Chief Heater 
Binoculars 
Honey Extractor 
FUmRure 
Typewriters 
Piano 
Ashly Wood Heater 
Cement Mixer 
20 Bicycles 
Radial Arm Saw 
Router "Eable 
Tools 
Plus many Items too numerous to mention. 
** TERMS CASH ** 
Anyone paying for major items wlth uncertifled cheques may be required 
to leave the item on the grounds until the cheque clears the Bank. 
KERRS' AUCTION 
R.R .  1, Te lkwa,  B .C .  846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch on the grounds, 
ESCORT 
,5 YEAR / 100,000 km 
"PREMIUM CARE '' WARRANTY 
III I 
A F i sh  Ta le  
i a r~ St-t.zrgeo~ i n  N echalr,.° 
for fishermen when the fish get, bigg er 
his is a storY story tolling: 
.~l.--er d~ring . _t~.geo n in  the 
I 8ndt0xg~ -= c~t, ch a ~ . . . . .  r~¥ion 
One Y I ur chaser1- --, • 6" hoog or~;,~ nheese 
/ lq o River. I P . and pu~ - ea ,,, --- echak _ ~shin~ line, . _,+,m liver wraPP .... and pu~_ 
I ~ord for the u _~ 5 lbs o t ro~, .  ,~;bble it a~a,  ^  on old 
~'~ ~',,r bait t uSu~,, ~.~, ~ouldr, ~ ~""_~ ~¢ the line w ,'-'" :_~, 
otott, .o ~"  ~ t +t+ +~+ °L~.' .t+~+ +~°?e!Lo +one: 
+hat on th~ hoe ~-a left it ow=,.'_'L=" the bridge ~"" ° 
1 "::^~den brictge a=_=,~,, check mY }.m~, ~ 
\ ~en i ~vent bac~ ~ "- 
l~~rr r i c  e ~eBlanc ~ - - -  
ace, BC 
Te l l  Us  Your  
F ish  S tory  
t ~7,1° 
story to tell? We "k~J"%++-~, 
want your fish : ~ ~ '  ~ 
tale. Selected 
stories will be 
printed in the 
Terrace Standard. 
Sponsored By: 
~TERRACE STANDARD 
~ ~  501oO/St::arBA.C?" ' 
~eKL+ 638-1369 
and 
Largest Selection & Best Pdces for 
All Ocean & Fresh Water Gear 
• Rods • Ice , Bait: Roe 
, Reel • Sonar Herring 
• Tackle . GPS Worms 
. Ucenses - Rshing & Hunging 
SEND YOUR ENTRIES TO: 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 
TO?+++".'', o. ;o,h, 
Spo~ :!Me.m ~ i++,,g ~ the 
'detaUs~ :~nio iihe., o.Oice at 
..... -¢ } 
L m! , oe 
......... +: : : ,~p+j : i .  ++,  
~ + ,,.-+.~e ....... 
ESCORT WAGON 
:ii ............ , = ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+:i~: ESCORT ~ r ~  
WW 
,TO, 
I 
+++++'on+ HO00 jo,+;,,,+,,,  000 MalcOlm.~ at 638-7283 or 0 1 To+.~e ; next week'+ ON ESCORT , I raper, +.bm~.ons must be I 
L IMITED 
I I CASHBACK OFFE .R  CASHBACK 
' /'11: l i i~ i l  iii i:~( !ii::!i:~ EE YOUR BRITISHCOLUMBIA ~RD AND ~RCURY DEA:LERS ii 'i 
l~e ,;o~e Gin', I+ ( i - lq~l l  + +  THE BEST-S[LLE  
IImll  JIMt I ++++ + +++,+++ 
, if+ + + + imm=l j++ +++:+=,:+:+++.+"°' + +11++ ++ t 
I _ , , . 14631 KEITH AVE, " : . . . .  ".°' Ph 635-4984 
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